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Team One races to 
Lord Howe Island to 
rescue Nottingham 

By Graham Davis 

The IO.50pm Sunday telephone call from the 
officer~in-.charge of Australian Clearance Diving 
Team One, LEUT Damico Scully. to his ~cond in 
command, LEUT Chris White, was concise -
"there's a British warship gone aground near Lord 
Howe Island. We've got to fly there. We've got 
four hours." 

Within seconds more cellular phones on bedside 
tables were ringing and the six 'duty'divers from the 
unit were soon sbruggingon clothes, farewelling 
family members and beading for their base at 
HMASWaterhen. 

By Il.20pm, eight divers were at the section 
gathering cquipment they would need to dive and 10 
salvage. 

Across Sydney at the Richmond RAAF base, 
there were simiiar scenes as duty officers recalled 
SQNLDR Dean Tetley, his four crew members and 
{\I:O ground support stalfto ready a 37 Squadron 1 
series Hercules transport. 

While this feverish action took plaee most of 
Sydney's four million people slept soundly unaware 
that the 3,500-ton Typc 42 destroycr HMS 
NOlfingham with a ship's company of 249 was 
aground on Wolfe Rockjusl olfLord Howe Island. 

The huH had becn severely holed and a fin sta
biliscrdamaged. 

Water had flooded five compartments, including 
the Sea Dart magazine and crew accommodation, 
while lesser inflow had penetrated another four. 

Much ofhcrfresh "''3tcrv.'3scontaminated. 
Watere\'entually put her main engines out of 

action. 
The ship·s commanding officer, CMDR Richard 

Farrington,deeided to reverse herolTtherock 
believing she would "brcak her back" if she 
remained. 

He ordered "Full Astem" and fortunately both 

cngines responded. The ship slid backwards inlO 

navigable waters. 

Using what power she had left and in 25-knot 

winds, heavy seas and rain, he steamed his ship 10 

Ihe Icc of the herilage-lisled island 

The watcrswerc quicter. Shc dropped anchor. 

Below decks his ship's company was in action, 

assessing damage, shoring and getting pumps to 

work. 
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Wolle bites hard !iii 
Continued from page 1 ~ABCD Shane Bullock gOI in another truck and went 

over 10 Fleet Base East," LEUT White continued. 
For several hours the fate of the Slllte-of-the-art war· '''The duty crew on HMAS Tobruk had been ordered 

from the Defence W1lf1!house at Moorebank and HMAS 
Waterhcn flo\O\lll0 the island. RADM Gates to 

ship, which had closed the island to allow her L~ heli· by MHQ to provide three eltttric pumps for the tearn to 
copter to fly an injured sailor ashore, was in the balance. take. 

Among items carried were cylinders of oxygen for be new Me 

The crew won out but not before she took a 15- "The pumps were soon back at Walerhen and with 
degree "down by the bow" attitude. the other equipment. 

Urgent calls went out for help. "In all there were four tonnes of equipment and 
They were answered by the Royal Australian Navy, steel." 

the Royal New Zealand Navy, the Royal Navy, the At 2.45am the small convoy headed west towards 
RAAF, Austral ian Maritime Search and Rescue and the RAAF Richmond. 
emergency personnel on the island itself. It was quiet on the Windsor Road at that time of 

A massive rescue operation began. morning. They arrived within an hour. 
The RAN didn't have any warships-close at hand but A diver who was not going drove the tabletop. A sec-

the New Zealand supply ship HMNZS Endeavour was ond diver, also staying at home, drove the 22-seat bus 
steaming down the Australian coast, heading home from canying LEUT Scu11y and his nine-man team. 
a visit to Thailand and Vietnam. "On the way they picked up some e;>;tra o;>;ygen cylin. 

Behind her by about a day was the ANZAC class ders for cutting from the sick bay at RAAF Richmond," 
HMNZS Te Mana . LEUT White said. 

Endeavour responded immediately while Te Mana Teams of RAAF personnel were ready for the RAN 
ca11ed in at Mackay, rcfue11ed from a road tanker pulled team _ dubbed an 'Underwater Battle Damage Repair 
up at the wharf and in quick time continued towards the Detachment'. 

cuning scaling equipment and sets of 'bear claws' (eye
letted ~agnets 10 which the diven can secure their har
nesses). 

HMNZS E"deo\'Ou.r arrived at the island just before 
dawn on Tuesday. July 9 and provided meals, showers 
and general support to NOl/ingham $ sailor.; , 

Te Mana arrived a day later. 
From Britain a specialist team of salvage expens and 

public relations people flew in to join those at the scene. 
An RAAF Hercules flew them out to the island. 
The Australian dive learn was initially billetted 

ashore, but then went on board Te Mana. 
The Navy divers used the crippled warship's Lynx 

helicopte r and later Te Mana's boats to reach 
NQrtinghom. 

Thanks from Maritime 
Commander island. The special container and the divers were loaded 

~;~ ~~~'!":Zhti~:: ~~~ =a:n~~ea~~~~~ CO of ~i~o~ea~:a=io:a::: I~te 5i~n~~oW~a~ei~~:: The work of the Royal Australian Navy and the 

AUSCDTONE (LEUT Scully led the team of divers to where the frantic cffort to keep the sea water at bay con- ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~:a~~~r:~tI:~~h~~r~:.r~ 
the scene) told Navy News: "The incident occurred tinued. Commander, RADM GcoffSmith. 
before IOpm on Sunday, July 7. At the same time a Cessna Conquest turboprop took "The very professional and speedy way this erner-

cre';::~eDh~::!:ti~t~~e~e;~n~:;:. Scully at his ~!~": ;:'~;in~n!:c~~o~u~~;~7t ::i~eS~:~ ~~~ ~erdCY was handled is to be applauded," RADM Smith 

"LEUT Scully told me a British warship had gone stricken warship. "From the time of the first cal! to the operations 
aground near Lord Ilowe Island, we had to fly there and "The aircraft found dil'SCl had escaped from the ship room at Maritime Headquarters to the dispatch of the 
we had just four hours to get ready. but it was only a slight sheen and was moving north-east RAAF Hercules there was exceptional work done by all 

"Calls were made to the six duty divers on their cell- away from the island," AMSAR's Ben Mitchell told Defence personnel. 

phones. Navy News. "From the most junior rate to the senior offieers, 
"By I 1.2Opm there were eight divers at Waterhen and Within hours of landing al Lord Howe Island the every one did his or her bit. 

by midnight another two. divers were in the water. both inside and outsidc the war- ''There was the potential for loss of life. We were 
"By lam there was a total of 15. We had called more ship. not going to let them down." 

people in. They carried out 'first-aid' sealing outside the hull RADM Smith said he had high praise for the mem-
"We gathered together our diving ki t along with and inside, closcd some hatches~ bers of AUSCDTONE. 

welding and cutting gear. Ovcr the ncxt days, the RAN divers attached steel "They moved quickly, responded from home, got 
"They assembled grinders and Rarnset fasteners. plate to the ship's hull using cartridge-fired fasteners, their gear and were in the water helping NOllingham 
"We went to the FIMA store and collected six steel sealed holes with caulking and tape, cut jagged steel within hours. 

plates- about four metres by I.S metres each. clear and provided images of the underwatcr damage to "The RAAF did a great job getting them there. Well 
"The equipment went into a special containcr and on those on deck using closed-circuit TV and digital video. done to those at RAAF Richmond," RADM Smith said. 

to a nine-tonne table-top truck." The pumps were set to work boosting the draining of The acting commanding officer of Ihe diving team, 
Meanwhile duty stalT at Waterhen had askcd the duty the flooded compartments. LEUT Chris White was also proud of his men. 

sailors from the minehuntcrs Hawkesbury and Nonnan, Back in Australia, divers at AUSCDTFOUR at "They have done an excellent job," he said. 
then alongside, to provide any available diesel fire HMAS Stir/illg and their equipment were put on stand- Praise has also come from the Royal Navy with 
pumps from the ships. by. messages of thanks for a quick resPonse to their ship's 

Two pumps and their hoses wcre soon on the IlIble- The RAAF did severa l o ther flights to the is land plight, being received. 
top. including one which saw five tonnes ofequipmcnt drawn =_ ,.., __ ~~~_=_=-----, 

NoHingham's final 
'destination unsure 
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THE SAILORS ' PAPER 

As Ihis edition of Navy News went to press, work 
was under way to lOw the crippled but stabilised war
ship backwards to a pon in Australia. 

The Brisbane-ported tug, OSlrel Sali'or: was already 
at the island while a larger tug, Pacific Chieftaill, was 
steaming from New Zealand. 

Royal Navy spokesman LCDR Mikc Souter said the 
tow by the two tugs was likely to attain a speed of just 
four knots. 

He said the majority of the ship's company would be 
takenoffand flo .... 'T1 hOllle leaving Ihe tow in the hands of 
a 'towing party' . 

Meanwhile sailors of the three navies at Lord Howe 
arc in\,oh·ed in sport including rugby. 

LCDR Souter said (July IS) il was nol known whcre 
the ship would be laken 

He said a possible departure date was July 27. 
Morale aboard Nottingham is high and he praised the 

RAN's divers who were invaluable in the first days of 
the emergcncy. 

He also praised and thankcd the islanders for their 
effons and hospitality. 

CORE Gra ham Wil tshire (British High Commission 
Canberra) with the CO, HMS Nottingham, CMOR 
Richard Farrington and media on l ord Howe Island. 

Morale was certainly high among the ship's com
pany of NOI.tingham even in the firsl hours aner the 
grounding. 

"The morning after it happened the crew came for 
breakfast," according to LCDR Mike Souter. 

"When the roller shutter to the servcry in the mess 
went up the theme IUne from the movie nwnic was 
playing." 

RHIBS in precautionary response 
A number of shots were fired as an HMAS It was not clear if thc shots were aimed at the 

Melbourne (CMDR Michael van Balen) boarding Australian RH IB. 

party in !I RH[ B moved towards a suspected oil smug- ~~~ :~~t~Oh~~~~:~h~~~~n~i%;~~~~'unfire in 

gle~~~;;~a~u:~ea ~:;h~:~sf iu~;fire, but they couldn't the ten years the RAN has been part of the UN sanctions 
tell whcre the gunfire was coming from or where it was effort in The Gulf. 
directed to," BRIG Mike Hannan told the weekly media Earlier sistcr FFG HMAS CUllberra (CMDR Roger 
conference in Canberra on July 9. Boyce) was kept busy doing a series of boarding opera-

' in ~~ :~~h~ ~~r1~~~a~Yh:~ a:n~~t~:: ~~.~: tion~ith J US team die Alf~lia;s i~i~;'«Pt1J eight 
commander decided to withdraw as a mailer of caution, cargo dhows. Two oflhe eight'tumed back and checks of 
the brigadier said. thc remaining six showed tlfey carried illegal oil and 

Melbourne, then two miles a ..... ay. could not go after other cargo.The six ..... ere sent back. 
the dhow because the craft went baek into shallow watcr Melbourne. replaced Ne">I'cdslle in Op Slipper while 
as it headed towards Iraq. Arunla is replacing Canberra . • 

The Navy has a new 
Maritime Commander. 

RADM Geoff Smith 
handed the weight to 
RADM Raydon Gates on 
July 19. 

RADM Gates comes 
to the job from being the 
task force commander in 
charge of activities 
against peop le smug
glers. 

An MHQ spokes
woman said there had 
been no announcement 
relating to the future of 
RAOMSmith. 

Easy living 
A Joint Working 

Group on Housing 
Policy has been estab
lished to focus on simpli
fying the housing classi
fication system under the 
Group Rent Scheme. 

The working group 
comprises representa
tives from the three 
Service Ileadquaners , 
Service Delivery 
Division and Defence 
Personnel Executive, 
plus Defence Housing 
Authority, the National 
Convenor of the National 
Consultative Group of 
Servicc Families and the 
Industrial Officer of the 
Armed Forces Fed
erationofAustralia. 

The main task of the 
group is to study ways of 
providing greater choice 
and flexibility formem
bers in their housing 
arrangemcnts, w.QjJe 
cnsuring the need s of 
Defence families are 
fully met. The study will 
include the feedback 
provided by members on 
accommodation and 
related family issues 
from the November 200 I 
'Your Say' survey. 

The working group 
will also provide updates 
on the progress of 
reviewing and refin ing 
housing policy as wcll as 
scek views of personnel 
on any proposed 
changes. 

Card extended 
On July I, an e;>;ten

sion to the existing Gold 
Card scheme was imple
mented. meaning thou
sa nd s more Australian 
Defence Force veterans 
70 and over with qualiry
ing se rvice from con
flicts after \\'orld War II 
are now eligible for the 
Repatriation Gold Card. 

Eligible vetcrans can 
rcceive the card regard
less of their income or 
assels, or whether they 
have a war-caused inca· 
pacity or injury. 

The Gold Card 
enables the holder to 
aecess, within Australia, 
the full rangerofrepatria_ 
tion heal th care benefits, 
ine\udingcho ic~fdoc
tor, optical and d'e" tal 
care,~.!i!Iirop~se:,ic.. 
es and pharmaceullcals 
atconcessionalrates. 

For more informa
tion, veterans should 
contact the DVA offic,e in 
their SllIte on 133254. 
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Newcastle home sale 
By Graham Davis 

Three hundred cheering, placard. 
waving, streamer-throwing, family 
members and friends greeled 
Novocastrian CAPT Davyd Thomas 
when he brought HMAS Newcastle 
and her 220 officers and sailors safc
Iy back from operations with the 
MIF. 

One of the largest and most enthusi
astic crowds for some time was at Fleet 
Base East to watch the FFG. her ship's 
company lining the decks, ineh towards 
the wharf, 

Ship carries out 52 boardings - nine non-compliant He told a packed press conference 
his ship had done nine non-compliant 
boardings while serving with the UN 

sanctions group in The Gulf. 
Commander, RADM Geoff Smith, it more than 1000 kilometres to greet the 
was perhaps a sad day. ....-arship. 

II was the last ship he would wel- Don and Dianne Hayden. With son 
come home before he hands the weight Todd and friend Nathan Wood flew 
to his replacement, RAOM Raydon from Tweed Heads to welcome 22· 
Gates. year-old ABET Tanya Hayden. 

"It 's a happy day for them (the fam- The Evans family from Melbourne 
jlies). That's all thaI matters," he said. raised a poster with a difference. In sig-

RADM Smith had earlier thanked nal flags it read: "Welcome home 
family members for supporting those Caroline Evans," 
who had served in Newcastle over the As the first lines were secured 
last six months. colourful stTcamcrs snaked through the 

Some family members travelled air towards the ship. 
On deck there were grins - and a 

few tears. The scene on the dock was 
similar. Shouts of "we love you~ 
echoed across the waterfront. Of his ship he said: "I have served 

on many ships. Ne· ... caslfe is the most 
reliable 'cab'thatl can find," 

The minute the brow was in place 
CAPT Davyd Thomas strode ashore to 
a big cheer from the 300. 

He was soon in the amls of his wife I-Ie also commended the reliability 
Maggie and their daughter Rhianydd, of his Seahawk flight. 

!!~e~h~r~~i:~;gl~u::,d Richard. IS The aircraft rotated off the ship 

With them were Davyd's parents near Sydney and returned to HMAS 
Rhys and Beryl. Afbatross for a separate weleome 

"It's good to be home. It's good to home . Newcaslle will now go into 
be home," CAPT Thomas repcatedr---"-"fi::.:".'-__ -:;:::-_ .. ..., 

Moments of intense emotion at Fleet 
Base East as more than 300 people wait
ed to greet their loved ones as they came 
off Newcastle and where even the littlest 
angel was adorned with our National 
Flag. 

Photos by ABPH Oliver Garside 
and LS Tony Cosentino, 

Reservists out in lorce 
By lCDR Mick Gallaghar 

Naval Reserves led a parade of 
50C10 through the streets of Sydney 
on July 7. marking Reserve Forces 
Day 2002. 

Parade Commander. CMDR 
Riehard Phillips led the parade fol· 
lowed by the RAN Reserve 
Band- NSW led by LEUr Steven 
Stanke, Bandmaster CPO Robert 

Wright and Drum Major PO Andrew 
Stokes. 

The Governor of NSW, Professor 
Marie Bashir took the salute as the 
parade passed NSW Parliament 
House. 

Next a naval catafalque pany, and 
CORE Michacl Flynn, with HMAS 
H'Ulerhen Reservists LSBM Terry 
Stewart and LSBM Peter Russell 

proudly carrying the Naval Reserve 
banner led the uniformed Naval 
Reserves. 

The Naval Reserve Association 
led by its president ex WOETP Frank 
Boyd closely followed them. Its flag 
bearer, ell. PO Shipwright Peler Scutts 
marched up front with the uniform 
bannennen. 

MC AUST, RADM Geoff Smith 
reviewed the panlde with the 
Governor, 

"Today more than ever Reserves 
are an integral part of our Defence 
Force," said RAOM Smith. The 
National and NSW Chainnan of the 
Reserve Forces Day Council (RFDC) 
Sir Laurence Street thanked the fam
ilies. friends and employers for their 
support quoting Sir Winston 
Churehill"You are twice the citizen 
for being in the Reserves," 

The theme of the parade was The 
Year of Ihe Associations. There were 
64 units on parade including overseas 
visitors from New Zealand, Hong 
Kong and UK. The Royal Austrnlian 
Engineers and the Royal Australian 
Anny Ordnance Corps both celebrnt
edtheir loothyear. 

Ex PO Shipwright Peter Scutls 
leads followed by Reservists ban
nermen (L-R) LSBM Terry Stewart 
and LSBM Peter Russel. CDRE 
Michael Flynn eyes right. 

This leading company enjoys an excellent reputation in the marketplace and offers 
a rewording and enjoyable wooploce envilonment. 

Reporting to the Shift Production tv\onoger, this opportunity will provide you with 
on interesting and varied job which will allow you to learn new skills and 
brooden your own capabilities. A key aspect of the role will be your involvement 
across both Production Operator ond Engineering levels in a fast-paced 
environment. 

Your key attributes which will provide you with success in the role will include; 

• Your demonstrated "hand!.-OO" opprooch 
• hcellent documeokJlion skills and cmeal ottentian to deloil 
• Solid interpersonal and communication skills 
• Commitment to professional and regulolory slondords 

A distinct advontoge would be your previous e)(posure in the related 
Pharmaceutical GMP manufacluing environment. However, we welcome 
applications from candidates who clearly demonstrate a commitment to 
permanent Nightshift roster and the competencies kJ meet the requirements of the 
pasition. 

Competitive employment conditions plus shift ollowonce are affered to attract high 
calibre candidates to join this compony, which oHers eII.ceJlent site facilities and 
rewardil19 career opportunities. 

Please ca ll Brendan O 'KeeHe or Nils Johnsson in strict confidence to 
enquire further, quoting reference BOK.1171 . When applyil19 for this position, 
please apply through our website, wwwcgddeoc(QW§com ou 

Or, alternatively, send detoils 10: 

Cadden Crowe 
Level 2, 2 Elizabeth plaza 
North Sydney NSW 2060 
Ph: 02 9957 5466 
Fax: 02 9957 5499 
Sydney@caddencrow. com au 
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Ceremonial marks transition 
FAR RIGHT: CDF, 
ADMl Chris Barrie with 
his successor GEN 
Peler Cosgrove. 

RIGHT: A memento of 
time in command of 
ships from Maritime 
Command. CDF, ADMl 
Barrie with Mrs Barrie 
accepts a gift from the 
Maritime Commander 
RADM Geoff Smith on 
behalf of all at Maritime 
Command. 

RIGHT: eN, VADM 
Chris Ritchie with Mrs 
Ritchie, VCDF, LTGEN 
Des Mueller, Mrs 
Cosgrove, GEN Peter 
Cosgrove. 

MIDDLE: The 17-gun 
salute begins. 

FAA RIGHT: CDF desig
nate GEN Cosgrove 
hands his predecessor 
AOMl Chris Barrie the 
COF's flag. 

Farewell from ADML Chris Barrie rder ollhe 
Day, July 4 

Today I hand over command of the Throughout my term as CDF [have tunity to demonstrate this fact has been passed over. I am 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) to been reminded constantly of the profes- very proud of your achievements - you have all done To the men and women of the Australian Defence 

General Cosgrove, thus completing 4 I sionalism and dedication of all those who wel~s the CDr I have felt very well supported by my Force. On my first day in office as Chief, [ send you 
years of service in the RAN, and four serve our country in uniform. Our sailors, SelVice Chiefs and the Vice Chiefs. In tum we have been my wannest greetings. 

r~~~~ Chief of the Defence Force soldie rs and airmen and women are supported by a strong team of leaders in our Public in l:Ch:i~~~r :h~~s~~a:~:~~~r:~s~~ S;~~~dth:!~~li~: 
___________ '_"~_"d_'_'_th_' W_"_'I_d"_"'_'_"_"d_"_"_"P_"'_',- :7'~~pr~~fa~70~u~o~C;I~~~:· :u;;~~!~ h:~~ o;e~~n~; you continue to perform a vital role in protecting and 

rcee;~e~hZ~~Sr~~~!(:~ekS. I have met many people in ~~~~;ti:;d ~~~~~a~~;c;~~t:~ , ~~~:h~:s~~~~~:ra~~~ 

POSITIONS VACANT - Immediate Start 
Rd.axed life.~tlle. high tft;h Dcf~ltce rocu~. culling edge t«hnology, 
mcmberola lal1.'C g1oOO1 organisation. Sotmds Ilttmcthe?".1'hcn reoo 011. 

Boeing Austrdia Limiu..od ha.~ immediate r""iliOf1~ l~.i1ahN for .l:illOO and e:\~riellcl!d 
Systcnu; TechnICians, an EIi.-.::tric iiln .• md, Storerm-wlI to I'fo ... io:kcApcn'~ in DarWIn 
hucdroNs. 

The SYSTt;f\lS Tt:Cfl NICIAN will be re)j'o!utbJc for the openHDns, mainten.nce and 
repairofll.laq;esat<lUllcCnmmuninlmnsfacility.Duticswillin;.;tudcveriflC1.lion. 
docurQenlttjoo, ruportmg Ilpcl""ltlooallnd k..:hnicll mamtcnilJlC(.' i~slles. and UlTylllg oot 
repair :lCtiviti .. ". To ~ 'lIc~sful. yOll WIll posr.e~s el'-etronic~ lIalle quahiicallons or 
cquiVll.J.oot. and haw sound knowft,dg~ ofd.Lt communication~. with c:\pcricnce in the 
technical wppon of, cotnmullicat;vns srnund .t~tjnn. A w(>f\.:ing. know\eds" of SUN 
hued workstations wilt be highly rcguded. 

The sroRF,i>F,RSON will he """pon.ihle for "n" .. ing III Slums Kti~nic. are calTled 
oulcfficicmly.prnvid"ufehloolingpracti:.:e<.mlmtalll:ICcOIJnlsandle<lS"u", 
rcquired,anddevclopand m&inllIJlStofC.>proci:dufe!i..ldclIllyyouw1l1havca 

blCkgroond III t<.'-ehnocill sto"" ma!ll£erocnt (forcA~mpk, elco.:tr .. ,l comp4ncIlN), 

iO'entory conlrel. general comptJtcr knowledge in t~ Micr\">$oft olrlC\! SUlk. ~nd , 
current driver·, ,;"-enee. Expcr~ncc with Danguous Goods control. firM Aid and 
hazardOll' clt.!mical> will W wdl ",gude'll. 

The t: I.t'.CTKICIAN will perfurm ~"'.,duled pf"C'entall'~ maintenance. uplhte 
maint~nance mana,gcmcm 5yst"m. and instal! ~nd mooify ~'<Iulpmem. I<k'ally yuu will 
pu$.w~. III "!..'-etrica! cOlllractor'.locence for lhe t\orth~m T~IT;lwy and I)Ost tnde 
qualifocilliommprocc-'>5andfursignalconrrol.:lcctricalsptems. 

Duc to the natUl"l! Oflhc bu.incMYou wiJ100roqUUl.'Illool>lain an Au>tr.than 
Go'cmnICnl Sc'Curity clc~ntl1ce and will be workIng In tiL<' NOl1hcnr TerritO!). 

T. "qu ..... t. pOl!Jtio,l' d<"itrfpdol orotlltrn~ IpplJ fortht .bon rolf>o, pln"l' 
pl'lmptly cOltadShu~d St .... iu.; 01 (07) 3301':i :474, Fa;\" t01j3J063 120 or 
\il tm1tll: fmplo)"tlltlt @lllStf"lllia,hotllg,(Om 

various units, both overseas on active selVice, and at arc part of three most honourable and respected institu
home. The ADF is in great shape _ well supported by tions, proud of their uniqueness, united in their service 
the Government. and our community. J would like you of the nation 
all 10 take time to celebrate your achievements, and Not in over 50 years has the Australian Defence 

ref1~!I~~~~:.contribution you will make in the future. ~~~~n~~~~~:;n~usc~fd~~~~~ll~~~~:t:t~nne: ~~~t~~~~~ 
Chris Barrie seas, working with allies, winning admiration, doing the 
Admiral RAN job for which they joined. Similarly here at home, in 
Chief of the Defence Force training establishments, front linc and support bascs, in 
~~~~~~*~~:::::;;;~,::::~gaTTiSOnsanddepots large and small and in headquarters r and office buildings dotted all around the country, our 

University of Wollongong people get on with the job supporting those deployed and 

Centre for Marit ime Policy frcq~~:t~~~~~~~~o~~d~ot~eg~:~~~l:~~~~lian people. we 

Master of Maritime Studies are joined by the marvellous cfforts by thousands of ded-
icated and skilled men and womcn of the Australian 

The Master of Maritime Studies is a new 48 credit poin t Public Service who make with us the Defence team. We 
degree offered by the Centre for Maritime Policy. Each in unifornl are most thankful for their quiet and ceaseless 
subject includes a one week intensive instruction period support. Without them behind and oftcn alongside us, we 
(rfJSidentialschool). eannotsuccecd. 
The degree consists of two core subjects and a series of As your new eonunander. I am vcry conscious of the 
electives. The core subjects are: law of the Sea; and impact of your service on your lovcd ones. I am always 
Comparative Oceans Pol icy and Management. Elective moved by their selflessness and cheerfulness. We in uni-
subjects in anyone year may include Strategy and Sea fonn are lucky indeed. We must do what we can to uplift 
Power; ~aritime Regulation and Enforcement; legal them and case their burden. 

~~2r~~~~~;1 ~~ri~~i~~~i~5~mSe~~fl~~ :nndd M~~~~~m~~~ On your behalf, I salutc and warmly congrnrulate my 
Eight and 16 credit point research subjects on approved prcdecessor for his wise, tire1css and eifeclive leadership 
topics are also available. of the ADF during times of exceptional challenge. I 

:i~h~~t~~ ~aa~,~ C~~i~i~~~!~~i~~U~~~~~ea~SriS:~~C~e~~~:; ;~~~~~ ~i~l:~~~~~e~~l: 7o~r~~sC!~~tf~~!,:~~~~~~ and 

~rs~~~iJ~tudy Scheme. Contact your local Education Officer Icn:~~~~I~h~h~~Fi~~I~ c~on~~~u~:~ ~h~i:~~~~Z;~I~i~a~~ 
fQr more information please contact: a time when we arc deeply involved in modernising the 

three services for our successors. We can and must suc-
Postgraduate Programme Coordinator ceed at these tasks. Australia has no doubt that we will. 

Centre for Mar~~t'IO~~'Xg· ~;~~~~ ofwollongong I am privilegcd to be your new Chiefat this time. 

Ph: (02) 4221 4883 Fax: (02) 4221 5544 ri;~~~a~grove, AC, Me 

!-..,..,,-_,_-m_"_I: c_,"_m.,.";".po_'@_"'.,.W_-"_"_'" ___ -' ChiefoftheDefeneeForee 
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Workmen faced a 'tall order' at HMAS Tobruk (CM DA Peler Laver) the other day. They had to do a job al 
the head of her mast 36 metres above the waterline. Shinning up the mast was out of the question so in 
came a mobile crane with a very long jib. A box was attached to the cable and soon the workers were on 
the job. 
Back from northern waters, including a visit to E~st Timor to pick up some Army equipment, the warship is 
now alongside Fleet Base East having some refIt work done. 

Toby's weight changes 
mid maintenance 

By SBlTnmolhy COli command was spent with his family, 
as the ship conducted a family and 
friends cruise from Newcastle to 
Sydney. 

The ship's company took advan-

By ABET Damian Bower 

On ANZAC Day, IWO members of 
Ihe Naval Police CO)l;swain Mobile 
Patrol joined forces with the NSW 
Police at The Rocks 10 provide assis

to members of the ADF celcbr.:u-

June 18 saw a change at the top 
aboard HMAS Tobruk when her 
Commanding Officer. CMDR 
Brenton Smyth, formally handed 
over the keys of the ship to CMDR 
Peter Laver. 

The change of command occurred 
while the ship was alongside Fleet 
Base East. 

Sydney-based ship has quietly and 
efficiently got on with the job. Shc 
operated between Nauru and 
Christmas Island, transporting a total 
of 609 illegal immigrants or 
Suspected Unlawful Non Citizens 
(SUNCs). 

She also provided logistic support 
to the Anny's 21 Construction Com
pany, which was providing humani
tarian aid to remote Aboriginal com
munities near Broome. 

;a2
g
0e :a~~~~ ~:~~;;:t:~~ ~~i:~~: over ",",~,-""","""""--"-"",,,, ...... 
eM DR Smy,h h" b,,," ",,,,,d,, Symposium canvasses wide ranging issues 

CMDR Smyth has sleered Tobruk 
through a very eventful and busy 18 
months. 

During most of the period Tobruk 
was employed on Operations Trek, 
Relex, and Relex II, providing valu
able support, control, and deterrence 
of illegal immigrants in Australia's 
north. 

Lar&cly unsung 111 the publicity 
surrounding these operations, the 

The short periods spent alongside 
in the !a~t year were also very intense 
for Tobruk, with an intensive Fleet 
Assisted Maintenance Period 
(FAMP) and an emergency docking 
111 Brisbane after a propeller blade 
was damaged 111 a collision with a 
submerged container. 

CMDR Smyth's last day at sea in 

Duck ducked by 
rotor failure 

By Graham Davis 

A Royal Austral ian Navy officer 
escaped injury when the 'Desert 
Duck', a US Sea King helicopter 
used to shuttle stores and personnel 
between the shore and Coalition 
ships in The Gulf went over the 
5ide of the destroyer USS CushinG 
last week. 

The helicopter was landing on 
Cuslling when it lost tail rotor con
trol. 

It swung to the left, was pulled 
across thc dcck by the torque of its 
main rotor and went into the water. 

There were a total of seven on 
board. Two were hurt. 

The seven were recovcred and 
brought aboard the US warship, their 
helicopter stayed anoat for 14 min
utes. 

The emergcncy saw Tiger 84, a 
Sea hawk helicopter attachcd to 
IIMAS Melbourne rotate within 
minutes. 

The pilot was LEUT Pete -, tac
tic ians LCDR Shane - And LEUT 
Nick - and the sensor operator was 
LSRolf-. 

The aircraft carried two RAN 
medical officcrs across to Cushing. 

Tiger 84 then flew the two 
injured personnel, from the USN, 10 

a shore medical facility. 

Director Naval Operations at 
Strategic Command in Canberra. 

CMDR Laver has assumed com
mand of TQbrllk during a very busy 
Fleet Assisted Mall1tenance Period, 
which is preparing the ship for its 
return to Australia's north in support 
of Relex II . 

When complete she will continue 
her dulles with the quiet aplomb with 
which she has become synonymous. 

Maritime Interception Force in the 
northemGulf. 

An Australian (CAPT Peter - ) is 
currently in command of the group 
and he and his Australian staff are 

By LEUT Meg Frugtniet 

A progressive ini tiative of the 
Defence Health Service (DHS) will pro
vide for the first time a forum to present, 
discuss and debate the topical issues and 
complex challenges facing military and 
civilian health professionals from across 
the globe. 

The Dcfcnce Hcalth Symposium, 
coordinatcd by the DHS and co-hosted by 
the Australian Disaster Medicine Group, 
the Australian Centre for Post Traumatic 
Mental Health and the Austrahan Military 
Medicine Association will be held in 
Sydney from July 25-28. The symposium 
will focus on a wide range of issues 
including disaster medicine. mental 
health. preventative medicine and general 
military medicine. Papers will also be 
presented on clinical governance issues 
and on future directions. 

A wide range of AU5traiian llnd over-

seasspcakers who arc expcrts within their 
respective fields will deliver the program. 
The symposium should be of interest to 
all Australian health care providers 
regardless of thcir current area of employ
ment. 

Due to the depth and breadth of to pies 
on the symposium agenda, it is not possi
ble to lisl all sessions here but a sample 
includes: 
• Emergency Preparedness - looking at 

the Sydney 2000 Olympics case srudy 
• The Nalure of Biolerrorism 
• Predicting Casualties at Large 

Gatherings 
• Safe Participation in Physical Activity 

intheADF 
• Obesity: the New Epidemic 

For further infonnation, to access the 
registration brochure andlor register on
line go to www.defence.gov.auldpeJdhs 

or e-mail defencehealth@con-soLcom 

Neville 
Wyatt 
Lawyers 

An inunediate rescue began. 
Cushing along with Alelbourne 

and Canberra makc up the present stationooon the US ship. ' .... -------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=---1 
n. ~, ;;;;;;;;;m;;;lF-p~S~S~~T=~'~H~;;;;;;;~Y~~B~;;;;;;===91 Specialising in Military Compensation 

• I C~~pe~~ate~~or 
• Your Service Injuries? Accredited specialist in Personal Injury $60 ' Clalmmg an entItlement to compensation foryourinjun~scan be a frusrr:lIlng and very Law 

.... " 
AUSlIlIliilll and British Ships and 

ESlabhshmcnl$ 
Hand Crafled by Ex·Scmcemen 

AUTHENTIC SHIPS CRESTS 
Otptorl><:fro:.AP\"«"N 

PhlFax:07 546540-l0 
04 19659663 

POBo.t294,lk>t>nleigh 
QLD ~207 

lonclycxpenence 

· rfyou have been injured in the service and need .~",>o" 00 ,''',,"m,,''''"''''',m,,'' '91 
compensation we can get the job done for you. 

' Wehaveanouisiandingreputationandtrackret:ordinclaimmicompensalIonbenelitsfor 
members 

' Our specialist E.l-Service personnel know how 10 make the sys tem work for you 
o There is no fec for your iniual eonsultal1on. 
• We olTer No Win No fee arrangements. 

Contaci Vince Green R.ED., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

0 ' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 148 - (07)3324 1000 

t I' Wide 

Suite 209 / 185 Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 9262 7338 
0409021992 

Facsimile: 0292627339 

Email: militarycomp@hotmail.com 
TMLaw$oc,ef)'<>j 

\'SWSp«'IJ/15I 
A"",.,JiIJ/1VIf 
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Hundreds 
converge 
for week 
of annual 
training 
Annual Continuous 

Training for all Australian 
Naval Cadets in NSW and 
ACf was conducted in 
Sydney from Ju ly 7-14. 

Hundreds of Cad ciS and 
staff converged for the 
seven days 10 comp]clc var
iOllS courses, such as sail
ing, power boal and small 
boat handling, communica
tions, cookery, music and 
general training. 

The first ever Naval 
Cadets Midshipman's 
Course was also held at 
HMAS Cre5l'o'cll (sec story 
P7) 

Cadets then attended 
IIMAS Penguin for Cere
monial Divisions after par
ticipating in Penguin's 
Freedom of Entry on July 
13. 

Participation in Rcscl"\'c 
Forces Day in Sydney and 
Newcastle was also para
mount during the wCi:k. 

A highlight of the week 
was the naming of the 
award for the best Cadet 
MIDN. 

Navy Nea·s wilt feature LSBM Guy Renfrey (right) instructs cadets from T.S. Sydney on the proper tech. 
:~dri~~ea~~~~~~gr~~n\~i~ nique of jumping into the water with a thermal protective suit and life·jacket from 
in upcoming editions. the Spectacle Island wharf. Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey. 

Changing jobs, retiring, or just saving for a secure 
financial furu rc can mcan somc tough fmancial decisions

decisionS th:lt need professional financial planning advice. 

Statc Supcr Fimmcial Services is one of Ausw...llia's Ie-dding 
financial planning groups, with more than 53.5 billion umk.,. 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you nc(-'(i professional advice to help put t11e piL"Ces 
of your financia l future togClhcr, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or Obligation . 

1800 620 305 

Fourteen offlcelithroochout 
NSW and the ACT 

or visit oW' website www.ssfs.com .au 

Offices located in Sydney, ParTamatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle, W ollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

lIeft~!fOu;b!fO~ ~ 
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Cadels in 
big splash 
Survival at sea suits cadets 

By LEUT Adam Lysla 

A group of Austral ian Naval Cadets 
splashed inlo Sydney Harbour even 
though the water temperature was down 
to about 17 degrees. 

They didn't mind however. 
Each was wearing one of the RAN's 

survival·at·seasuits. 
Members ofthc ship's company ofTS 

Sydney, both boys and girls took the dip 
from the wharf at their depot on Spectaclc 
Island. 

nel POSE Robinson, LSBM Rcnfrcy and 
the unit's CO, LCDR Rob Hall. 

"This interaction between RAN units 
and thc ANC units is very wonhwhile for 
both parties," LCDR Hall said. 

He said he was impressed by the way 
the cadets were willing to learn a new 
skill 

"The standard of training that ANC 
units around the country receive is very 
high." 

POSE Robinson, who visits ANC 
units, said activities such as TS Sydneys 
survival·'lI·sea evolulion makes his job 
more inleresling and enjoyable. 

Newest cadet unit doing well 
TS Gladstone, the newest Australian Naval Cadet unit, is dOing well since it was 
founded last September, with a total of 21 cadets aged from nearty 13 to 17 
having joined up. They are being led by four stafflinstructors under former PNF 
member PO Brian Wilkie. The cadets parade at the Gladstone RSL Club each 
Sunday. Pictured is POET Neil Sutherland (left), POMT Brian Wilkie (centre) 
and POSN Marilyn Stewart (right) with three Austral ian Naval Cadets at 
Gladstone on ANZAC Day this year. 



First Navy 
Cadet MIDNs 

graduate 
By LEUT Ada m Lysle 

The inaugural Aust-
ralian Navy Cadets 
Midshipmans Course 
held at HMAS Creswell 
at Jervis Bay graduated 
on Saturday,July 13. 

Captain of the 
Australian Navy Cadets, 
CA PT Gavin Reeves, 
reviewed the graduation 
parnde and presented the 
20 Cadets from around 
Australia wi th theirgradu
ationcertificate5. 

The co· host of this his· 
toric course and Captain of 
the RAN College, CAPT 
Andrew Cawley, was very 
impressed with the stan
dard of the training and 
commitment that these 
cadets have anained. 

lies should be immensely 
proud of them," CAPT 
CawJeysaid. 

''The Royal Australian 
Navy is honoured to be 
associa ted with this pro
gram to provide opportuni
ties like these: for future 
leaders." 

Many senior officers, 
including Director of 
Cadets MAJGEN Darryl 
Low Choy and Director 
General Naval Personnel 
Training CORE Simon 
Hart , have also visited 
Cresll'ellduringtheeourse, 
along with many com
manders from both the 
RANandANC. 

Th, cadets then 
returned to their units to 
implement the Inlining that 
they have learnt over this 

"These cadets have arduous and comprehen
done well and their fami· sivecourse. 

CA and cadets at 
memorial service 

By LEUT Jeremey AtkInson, MWCDGRP 

The then Chief of Anny. LTGEN Peler Cosgrove. 
along with Navy and Army cadets joined 800 resi
dents, veterans and school children on North Head in 
Sydney on May 31 to remember those who losl their 
lives in the Japanese submarine attack on Sydney 
Harbour 60 years earlier. 

Defenee personnel and members of parliament were 
also in attendanee at the memorial dedicated to the vic
tims. 

LTGEN Cosgrove, now CDF, was the guest speaker. 
Australian Naval Cadets from TS Condamine provid

ed the catafalque party while Anny eadets from Piuwater 
House School fonned the honour guard. 

After the service LTGEN Cosgrove took time out to 
speak to the school students and the cadets. 

He said he was proud to see how the future of 
Australia was being shaped by the youth in attendancc. 

IIc applauded the cadets for their turnout and gave 
them a ''Well done" . 

LTGEN Cosgrove at the memorial with C/AB 
Andrew Sebbens, C/AB Ben Roe, C/AB Jonathan 
Minnebo and ClSMN Isaac Janes. 

Great gismos for all ANC units 
By Graham Davis 

The nation's 2900 Australian Naval 
Cadets and their 390 officers are now 
receiving new equipment, communica
tions and improved buildings for me 83 
cadet training ships dolted around the 
country. 

They will come as the result of a com
mitment by the Federal Government to 
boost funding for Australian Navy, Anny 
and Air Force cadets from 524 million to 
$30 million. 

There is a special allocation of S I mil
lion for the Navy cadets to buy new safe
ly/rescue boats, canoes, computers and 
replacement flotation vests. 

LEUT David Evans. the RAN's cadet 
liaison and logistics officer, handed Mr 
Chris Toechini of Enterprise Marine at 
North Narrabeen an order for 16 safety 
boats. 

The boats with trailer and safety 
equipment will cost S7,935 each. 

"They will come with a trailer, four 
jackets, paddle, anchor and fire extin
guisher;' said LEUT Evans. 

''Three will go to cadet units in NSW. 
three to Queensland, three to WA, two to 
Tasmania, two to Victoria, two to South 
Australia and one to the Northcrn 
Territory. 

"The new boats will join the LUBs 
(aluminium sea boats), handed down from 
the RAN's patrol boats." 

He said the safety boats are used to 
escort cadets sailing in Corsair sail craft. 

LEFT: LEUT David Evans and Mr 
Chris Tocchini of Enterprise Marine 
check over a sample salety boat and 
the equipment they will carry. 

Photo by Phil Barling. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, flexible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 houri? day access on-line with VISA card, Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Appl] O"~I;", ,, _ • ..J=.oom.o " ' = ,.0' loco] ADeU b=,h ~ 
• ' lenns ~nd conditions ;lppty Olcmit Nos. NSW·/VI.o2J05651, NT 0211968, AC"/"'I1'02I2293, SAT{)/22GO) 
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From The Gulf - Operation Slipper 

LEFT: A CPOPT talks to a crew 
member on the FX of a merchant 

ship with an ABBM in the back
ground keeping watch. The task of 

the boarding party from HMAS 
Manoora is to muster the crew and 
count numbers during a search lor 

suspected illegal cargo and oil. 

BELOW: A member of the ship's 
company on the polaris on the port 
bridgewing of HMAS Manoora. She 

has a len-month-old son being 
looked after by her Navy husband, 

who is on leave without pay. This 
shot was taken back on Mother's 

Day. 

BELOW LEFT: An ABMT takes a 
pick to a welded-up trunking on a 
merchant ship in The Gulf. HMAS 

Manoora is in the background. 

DOll 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health call provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld illternatio1lal travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toUfree 
011 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 



Max is top dog 
at Beecrolt range 

By Graham Davis 

'Trapper Max', the German shepherd. didn't make 
it when he tried out at the Army's guard dog school t I 
years ago. 

Undaunted. he 'joined' the Navy. Since then he's 
done a mighty job looking after Beecroft firing range at 
Jervis Bay. 

He IS n01 only a great guard dog, he is a base pel, 
caretaker and friend. 

Although he doesn't like firing much (he usually 
finds a place 10 hide) [I'm with Max on Ihis one Ed] 
you ought to see, and hear him, when he IS called to 
guard anAnny truck. 

"He stands his ground and barks like anything," one 
base stalTcrtoJd Navy News. 

RIGHT: lS Max with his 
driver lSET Dave 
McMahon beginning a 
tour oltha Beecroft 
perimeter. 

Westralia's ~;;;;;;::::::;;:~~~~~~~~ 
statistics 
impress 

Beneath the rust 
beats a heart of the 

latest technology 
By SBlT Heath Crawford 

How many times have you looked at HM AS 
Weslraiia (CMDR John Alexander) during a RAS and 
thought 'what arnst bucket'? 

Your iniual impressions may seem correct. After all 
the ship has steamed some 54,000 miles over 287 days, 
during which she conducted some 115 underway replen
ishments and transferred some 28 million litres of fuel to 
waiting warships. She was entitled to look a trifle worn, 
Looks can be deceiving! 

During the past 12 months Westralia has undergone 
an engineering renaissance that has resulted in her cargo 
systems, RAS equipment and machincry being brought 
up to standards to rival those in any Fleet Auxiliary 
Oilcr. Originally fitted with Merchant Navy systems 
designed to minimise manpO\ver requirements, the past 
12 months has seen the majority of these system~, for 
examplc the cargo management system, completely revi
talised. 

Weslralia boasts a fully automated cargo system that 
has removed the need for personnel to venture onto the 
tank deck during replenishments, increased the discharge 
rate and increased the quality of cargo fuels transferred. 

Her upgradcd RAS winches and hydr,lUlics can pro
vide a reliable 24-hours-a-day, seven-days-a-week all
weather replenishment capability - if you can recei\'e, 
\\.e can deliver! 

The main machinery plant is capable of pushing her 
40,000 tonnes through the water at speeds up to IS kts. 

Cargo handling cranes allow for the palletised trans
fcr of fresh, frozen and consigned cargo from below 
decks to the flightdeck or RAS dump. She does h:l\'e the 
capability to conduct light and heavy jackstays, as well 
as VERTREPs. 

Weslralia runs the recently installed Bridgemaster 
radar system, which provides a surface and airsul"\,eil
lance picture out past 4Onm. 

She has a Caley Davit for the starboard 7.2·metre 
RHIB, which now provides: 
• SAR launch capability of six personnel in the boat, 

plus 500 kgs of equipment, in Sea State 6; 
• boarding pany capability up to Sea Slate 4, at 8 kts, 

with nine personnel and 650 kgs of equipment; and 
• rapid deploymcnt of the fully laden RH IB in 21 sec

onds from the command 'cany-on the seaboaf. 
To add greater perspective to the true capabilities 

Weslrolia, besides being the largest ship in the RAN, she 
can cany 5 million litres of F44 (AVCAT), 28 million 
litres ofF76 (Diesel), with a spare capacity for a further 
I million litres, two 2.7 megawall shaft alternators (the 
equivalent power generation of two ANZAC Class 
Frigates), fndge/frcezerdry store capability to suppon 
the requirements or two FFGs for 90 days, spare/addi
lIonal capability to support one further FFG for a further 
90 days and a 50 pallet capacity forgener.!1 cargo in the 
forward hold. 

As for her appearance, the newly-filled ponable ship
borne blasting equipment and our five-year maintenance 
pl:m, coupled with many hours of quality preservation 
work by the 'dibbies'. will see Westrafia looking the best 
she evcr has by year's cnd. 

So next time you come alongside Westralia, look 
again and remember LOOKS CAN BE DECEIVING!! 

Hercapabilityspcaksforitself. 

~ 

Australian 
Dr 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week" to own your own Investment 

Property ...... . 

OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Office 
Ozinvest Ply Ltd (Lie No: 1051794) 
Suite 6/15 Tenninus St 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

BrisbueOrtitt 
Ozinvest Realty Pty Lcd (lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3116 Vanessa Bl vd 
SPR}NGWOOD QLD 4127 

• Based all 5% a[purchase price, .. Based all illleresf rote 0[6.3% pa aruJ an anllual illcome 0[140,000 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Cantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Cantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 t..OANyrAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

aXM 1465 Licence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas Airways Limited ABN 16009 661901 Internet address htlp:/twww.qantas.com.au 
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Points to remember 
THE purpose of the Australian 

Defence Force (ADF) Income Tax 
Guide 2001-2002 is to assist ADF 
members in preparing their 2001-2002 
income tax returns. 

The guide is designed and inlend
ed to complement the Australian 
Taxation Office's (ATO's) TaxPack 
2002 and TaxPack 2002 Supplement 
by highlighting the more specific tax 
issues thai impact AOF members. 

II is recommended thai members 
consult a tax adviser especially where 
income other than AOF salary and 
allowances has been received. 

The guide should not be used as a 
legal authority in the event of any dis
pute between an ADF member and 
the ATO. It does not replace the 
Income Tax Legislation or any Income 

Tax Ruling or Determination issued by 
theATO. 

Tax supplements for foreign coun
tries where the ADF andlor civilians 
have had an operational presence will 
be issued for the 2001-2002 income 
year. 

These supplements must be read 
in conjunction with the ADF Income 
Tax Guide 2001 -2002. These tax sup
plements will assist ADF members in 
identifying assessable income and 
allowable deductions for the 2001-
2002 year which retate to seNice in 
foreign countries. 

The guide has been referenced to 
relevant questions in ATO's TaxPack 
2002 and TaxPack 2002 Supplement 
with relevant page number included in 
headings. 

THE DI MO provides an e-mail and 
hotline service to assist Defence 
employees with queries specifically 
relating to this supplement. Please 
send your inquiries to the following e
mail address: laxation.manage 
ment@defence.gov.au. An electronic 
copy of this document can be obtained 

using this e-mail address. If you do not 
have access to an e-mail facility, contact 
1800 806 053 during business hours 
(AEST). The service is not intended to 
provide free personal laxation advice. I[ 
employees require advice on personal 
taxation matters they should contact 
their tax adviser . . 

Sailors on the GDP (Gun Direction Platform) of HMAS Manoora during action stations in the 
Arabian Gulf. There are now changes to the way deployable service such as this is taxed. 

Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

What you can claim 
Income tax changes 
for 2001-2002 
• Exempt income and fringe benefits 

for Afghanistan warlike service (sec 
pp9-lOofTaxPack2002); 

• Implementation of the Baby Bonus 
(seep 24) ; 

• Capital allowances (see p 16); 
• Exempt compensation payments for 

ADF members injured in a warlike 
situation; (see defgram 450/2001); 

• Exempt compensation payments to 
Reserve Force member wbo bave 
resigned as a result of injuries sus
tained while on duty (see defgram 
45012(01); and 

• ADF members past and present, par
ticularly pilots and air traffic con
trollers who were required to repay 
retention bonuses are now able to 
make an amendment to thcir assess
meot for the relevant year to reflect 
the repayment as not assessable (see 
defgram4S0I2ool). 

ASSessable income 
ADF payment summary 

A member's ADF payment summary 
includes only ADF income. Assessable 
income from other sources, including 
secondary employment, must also be 
included in the member's income tax 
return. If income was received from sec
ondary employment, you must obtain a 
payment summary from your secondary 
employer. For example, employment at a 
Service Canteen, club or mess would 
constitute secondary employment 

01 - Salary or wages 
Amounts that are disclosed in the 

gross eamings column of the ADF mem
ber's payment summary for the year 
ended 30 June 2002, include salary, 
wages and commissions and bonuses. 
These amounts are assessable income and 
should be included in the member's 2002 
tax retum under Question I. 

Tax wHhheld at Question 1 
Only salary and wages from which 

tax was withheld and which are shown on 
the member'S payment summary should 

be included at Question l. Payments for 
lost salary or wages paid under an acci
dent or insurance policy or worker'S com
pensation scheme from which tax was 
withheld sbould also be included at 
Question!. 

If no income tax was withheld, the 
salary and wage income should be 
included at Question 2. 

Assessable allowances, 
bonuses and benefits 

Detailed below is a summary of fully 
assessableallowances,bonusesandbene
fits received by ADF members, and some 
of the deductions that maybe claimed: 
a Flying Allowance is included in asscss-

able income. It is possible that adeduc
tion can be claimed as part ofsclf-edu· 
cation expenses where expenditure on 
education in relation to flying relates 
directly 10 current income earning 
activities(RefertoQuestionD4). 

• Language Proficiency Allowance is 
inc!udedingrossearningsincolwnn I 
of the payment summary. A deduction 
may be allowed for expenditure in the 
maintenance of language proficiency, 
e.g. language hooks, tapeS,etc. 

• Special Action Forces Allowance is 
included in assessable income. It may 
be possible to claim deductions for 
self-education expenditure or fitness 
expenditure (Refer to Question D5). 

• Vehicle Allowance (VA) is payable to a 
member authorised to use a privately 
owned vehicle when travelling within 
Australia: on duty; on leave travel; on 
removal; to duty during public trans
port stoppages; on recall outside nor
mal working hours; orin respect ofa 
membcrwho lives in, travels between 
the member's normal living quartcrs 
and his or her usual place of duty. 

VA is assessable income, except when 
paid on removal, and should be included 
in your tax return. A tax deduction is 
allowable for work-related travel cxpens
es incurred (refer to Question 0 1). 
Generally, no tax deduction is allowable 
in the case of travel between home and 
work. 

Other assessable allowances. against 
which no specific deductions can be 
claimed,include: 

• Air Traffic Controller's Retention 
Bonus. 

• Arduous Conditions Allowance. 
• Antarctic Allowance. 
• Antarctic Parity Allowance. 
• Clearance Diving Allowance. 
• Common Duties Allowance . 
• Difficult Post Ai!owance. 
• DistrictA][owance . 
• Diving Allowance. 
• Experimental Diving Allowance 
• Field Allowance. 
• Flight Duties Allowance. 
• Hard Lying Allowance. 
• Home Purchase Assistance Scheme. 
• MSBS Retention Benefit. 
.ParatroopcrAl!owance. 
• Seagoing Allowance. 
.ScrviceAlIowance. 
• Submarine Escape Allowance 
• Submarine Service Allowance. 
• Trainee's Dependant Al!owance 
• Trainee Leader's Allowance. 
• Unpredictable Explosives Allowance. 
02 - Allowances, earnings, 
tips, director's fees 

Allowances received in relation to 
overtime meal expenses, domestic trave! 
expcnses and overseas travel expenses are 
fully assessab!e and should be includedal 
this item. I f an allowance is received and 
the amount of the claim for expenses 
incurred is no more than the reasonable 
amount, substantialion is not required . 

If the deduction claimed is more than 
the reasonable amount, the whole claim 
must be substantiated, not just the eltcess 
over the reasonable amount (Taxation 
Ruling TR 95/17 (16)) 

Other allowances, earnings, tips or 
directors fees received during the year 
that have not had tax deducted from them 
and have not been shown 00 PAYGpay
ment summaries - individual non-busi
ness should be included at Question 2. 

Please refer to TaxPack 2002 pages 
15-16 formoreinfonnation. 
Uniform maintenance allowance 

Unifonn Maintenance Allowance 
should be included in assessable income 
atQuestion2. A deduction can be c1aimed 
for the cost of replacement, laundry 
and/or repair 10 items of com pulsoryun i
fonn . 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

For more details in relation to the 
deductibility of unifonn expenditure. 
please refer to Question D3 of the Guide 
as well as to Taxation Rulings TR 95/17. 
TR 97112 and Taxation Determination TD 
1999/62 

03 - Lump sum payments 
Unused annual leave 

Where a lump sum payment is made 
toanADF membcrin lieu of their unused 
annual leave, the payment is included in 
the member's assessable income in the 
income tax year that the amount is 
received. 

The amount is taxed at the ADF mem
ber's marginal tax rate except where the 
payment was madc before 18 August 
1993, or is in respect of unused armual 
leave and associated bonus or other pay
mentrelated to that leave, accrued in res
pect of service before 18 August 1993. 
The max.. amount of tax payable within 
the above exception is 30"A. (Plus Medi
care levy and surcharge, if applicable) 

Unused long service leave 
Where an ADF member receives a 

lump sum payment in lieu of unused long 
service leave, the amount is to be includ
ed as assessable income in the year it is 
received,asfollows' 
• 5~ooftheamountrecei\'edinrespectof 

unused long service annual leave that 
accrued before 16 August 1978. It is 
taxed at membcrs' marginal tax rates. 

• The whole amount received from serv
ice attributable to the period from 16 
August 1978 to 17 August 1993 is 
included in full. histaxedat marginal 
tax rates subject to a maximum rate of 
30%. 

• From 18 August 1993 all payments 
attributable to unused long service 
leave are included. They are be taxed at 
members' marginal tax rates. 
Medicare levy and surcharge (if any) 

are added to whichever rate is applicable. 
Bona fide redundancy, 
approved early retirement 
scheme and invalidity 

Payments for annual leave and long 
service leave that accrued after 17 August 
1993 will be subject to the concessional 
maximum tax rate of30"!. (plus Medicare 

levy and surcharge, if applicable) to the 
eJttentthat the payment is made under cir
cumstances of bona fide redundancy, appr
oved early rctirement scheme or invalidity . 

09 - Total reportable 
fringe benefits amounts 

ADF members who received certain 
fringe benefits from the ADF should find 
that the grossed-up taxable value of the 
fringe benefits received are recorded on 
theirpaymenl summary in the top right
hand comer. The ADF win keep records 
of the value of any fringe benefits provid
ed to their employees but will only record 
them on a member's payment summary 
for the 2001-2002 financial year if that 
member's total taxable fringe bencfits 
amount exceeds $1000 in the currcnt 
fringe benefits tax (FBT) year (I April 
2oolt031March2oo2). 

The value of the reportable fringe 
benefits amount (ie the grossed-up 
amount of fringe benefits) witl not impact 
upon your taxable income (or loss). it is 
however used in conjunction with your 
taxable income, to determine yourentitie
menttoorliabilityfor: 
• Medicare lcvysurcharge. 
• supcrannuation contributions sur-

charge. 
• tennination payments surcharge . 
• deductions for super contributions. 
• super contributions tax offset. 
• tax offset forsuperannuationcontribu

tions on behalf of your spouse . 
• Higher Education Contribution Scheme 

(HECS) and Postgraduate Education 
Loans Scheme (PELS) repayments 

.child support obligations (non
reportable fringe benefits may be con
sidered by the Child Suppon Ageocy 
(CSA) when making an assessment 
(Refer to CSA Policy Guidlelines 
1412000 or contact the CSA on 13 12 
72 for funher information) 
The non-grossed up value of fringe 

benefits is used in detennining entitle
ment to certain income tested govemment 
bcnefits including the Family Tax Bcnefit, 
the Child Care Benefit, and the parental 
income test for the Youth Allowance 

Please refer to TaxPack 2002 page2S 
formoreinfonnation. 
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04 - Eligible termination 
payments 

An eligible termination payment 
(ETP) is a payment made 10 a taxpayer 
on the termination of his or her employ
ment (e.g. DFRDB commutation) and 
excludes: 
• Unused leave entitlements. 
• Pensions or annuity. 
• Tax-free component of bona fide 

redundancy payments and approved 
early retiremcm scheme payments. in 
2001-2002Ihc tax-free limit is $5295 
plus $2648 per year of completed 
service with the ADF. The amount in 
excess of the tax-free limit is assess
able as an ETP. 
This list of exclusions is not exhaus

tive. 
The tax payable on an ETP is depen

dent upon the age of the member, the 
nature of the components making up the 
ETP, and whether the ETP exceeds the 
member's Reasonable Benefit Limit. Tax 
relating to ETPs is a complex area and it 
is strongly recommended that members 
who have received an ETP should refer 
to TaxPack 2002 pages 18-21 or seek 
professional taxation advice. 

A tennination payments sureharge 
will be payable if: 
• an ETP was paid to members by their 

employer; and 
• the member's adjusted taxable 

income exceeded $85,242. 
Please refer to Tax.Pack 2002 page 21 

for more infonnation. The sureharge 
assessment is sent afterthc income tax 
notice of assessment has been issued. 
This means that while you may have 
received a refund on your notice of 
assessment you may still have a sur
ehargc liability. 
Wha t comprises my re portable 
fr inge benefits amount? 

Issue of FBT statements: FBT statc
ments were sent to members in May 
2002 advising the amount to be dis
closed on their paymcnt summary along 
with details of what the total comprises. 
The aim of issuing the FBT statements 
in May was to give mcmbers the oppor

f tunity to check the reportable fringe 
benefits amounts prior to them being 
reported on the payment summary. 

At the time of the statement mail-out 
there would have been some minor pro
cessing to complcte. Therefore, in some 
instances, there may have been varia
tions from the statement to the final 
amount that appears on the payment 
summary. 

(b) the declared Air Defence Ident
ification Zone for Diego Gareia. 
Gencrally. the Chief of the Defence 

Foree will issue you with a certificate, in 
writing, verifying that you wcre on cligi
bleduty. 

Rent, interest, dividends, capital 
gains or any other type of investment 
income that the ADF member may earn 
while on deployment will be subject to 
taxation. The exemption from tax will 
apply only to the salary and allowances 
paid 10 the ADF member while on eligi
bleduty. 

The rebate under section 798 of the 
Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) 
is generally not available in respect of 
ovcrseasscrvice whcre the saiary paid 
for that service is exempt from tax under 
section 23AD. 

Fringe benefits received by ADF per
sonnel prior to deployment 10 
Afghanistan are subject to FBT. 
Howevcr, benefits provided to ADF per
sonnel during and immediately after 
deployment in Afghanistan which are 
directly related to or in respect of thcir 
deployment are not subject to FBT. 

Further relevant infonnation will be 
provided in a Tax Supplement in the 
near future . 

Tax exempt income 
EJ(cmpt income is not includcd in 

your assessable income. Some common 
typcs of exempt income are listcd on 
page 12 of the TaxPack 2002. Members 
should be aware that all expenditure 
incurred in deriving exempt income will 
not be an allowable dcduction. The fol
lowing is a list of more common exempt 
ineome you may have received from the 
ADF: 
• Living Out Allowance. 
• Living OUI Away from Home 

Allowances. 
• Education Assistance Overseas 

Allowance. 
• Scholarship Allowance. 
• Education Allowance. 
• Child Education Allowance. 
• Rc-engagement Allowance. 
• Disturbance Allowance 
• Transfer Allowance. 
• Deployment Allowance. 
• Rations and quarters supplied without 

charge. 
• Overseas Living Allowance. 

Overseas A ll owances - members 
posted overseas will be regarded as liv
ing away from their usual place of resi
dence, and will be required to complete 
a statement to enable the ADF to claim a 
reduction in fringe benefits tax. payable. 
Part-time members of Defence 
Force Reserves or Emergency 
Reserve Forces 

Where an amount has been incorrect
ly reported on your statement or pay
ment summary you should contact the 
Defe nce Tax Management Office 
(DTMO) for investigation. The DTMO Pay and allowances for part-time 
can be contacted bye-mail at tax.ma Ready Reserve, Reserve service or 
agement@defence.gov.au or through the Emergency Reserve Fo rces are also 
DTMO hotline on 1800 806 053. exempt. This exemption does not apply 

Benefits provided to AOF ;e~e:cc~I~~n~;fo~ ~Jl:ht~m~e:~~~~eh~~ 
personnel in Afghanistan has voluntecred for such service. Cash 
Subject to specific conditions, benefits prizes under the Military Skills Awards 
which are directly related to , or in program to members of the Army 
respect of deployment of Australian Reserve are also exempt. 
Defence Forces (ADF) personnel to Warlike servic e 

~~~:;~~~~ not subject to FBT. allo~a~~~~~t!~~ed~~e~tg~h~~~b~~~ 
The most significant change has been who scrvc in a dcfincd opcrational area. 

thc dcployment of ADF personnel to Any members deployed to a defined 
Afghanistan. ADF personncl who have warlike operation will be advised sepa
joined the international fight against ter- ratc!y of the tax implications as part of 
rorism as part of the United States of their deployment administration. This 
America-led coalition forees on OPER- includes incomc received by ADF per
ATION SLIPPER in Afghanistan are not sonne 1 deployed with the Coalition 
required to pay income tax on the salary Against Terrorism (Afghanistan), United 
and allowances received while on that Nations Ass istance Mission in East 
deployment. Thc pay and allowanccs of Timor (UNAl\1ET), the United Nations 
affected ADF members are exempt from International Force East Timor (INTER
tax under section 23AD of the Income FET) or the United Nations Transitional 
Tax Asscssmcnt Act 1936 (Cth) if the Admin istration in Eas t Timor 
member is on eligible duty with a speci- (UNTAET) (Refer to the East Timor 
fied organisation in a specified area out- Supplcmcnt). 

~~~~;u~~~a~~gU~~~~~~t\9~67tct~~ ~~~ ~~;v~~;iOdS of o perational 

~n~~~d~~~~~e~itsho ~~~t~+1~~e S~~~ • war service leave is tax exempt even 

~~~i~~~hi;:~~~~~ ~~ea~~~h~ t~~t~b~~ ~~~:~a~Sa~dY in lieu after rerum to 
2001: . pay related to recreation leave 

~~~di~;t~~ ~~u~~~~u~~~r~~c3a~ ~~~~:~e:~i~~~Ct~~~~e~p~.n opera-

OOE; 12 OON 35 OOE 12 OON 81 OOE Exemption for reimbursed 
(underline denotes latitude); expenses 
ii. the Diego Garcia land mass and tcrri- An exemption from income tax 

torialwaters; applies to payments or allowances 
iii. the greater of: reccived by mcmbers for reimbursement 
(a) airspace of Diego Garcia for a radius of expenses. Examples of these pay

of250 nautical milcs from Rcferencc mcnts and allowances arc: 
Point 07 18.6S 072 24.6E: and • Home Purchases or Sale Expense 
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Allowance. 
• Reimbursement of expenses for pet 

relocation. 
• Temporary accommodation 
allowance. 
• Rental allowance. 
• Reimbursement of travelling and 

meal expenses (not including Part-day 
travel allowance which is asscssable 
income). 
Note ~hat these benefits may be sub

j~~~::, frmge benefits reporting require. 

Non-taxable income 
Examples of income that are general

Iynot taxablc include: 
• Quiz and sport prizes received on an 

amatcurbasis 
• Proceeds of a non-business hobby or 

pastime. 
• Housekeeping money from a spouse. 
• Refund of DFRDB contributions, 

which have not becn claimed as a tax 
deduction previously (Note: MSBS 
contributions have never been tax 
deductible). 

• Medical and dental services provided 
or paid for by the ADF. 

• Benefits received through frequent 
flyer schemes or other consumer loy
altyprograms which arise as a rcsult 
of employer-paid expenditure as they 
arise from a personal relationship 
between the taxpayer and the third 
party provider e.g. a contract between 
a taxpayer and an airline under a fre
quentflyerscheme.Notc,however, 
that Defence guidelines specify that 
frcqucntflyerpointsofthisnaturecan 
only be used for certain aspects of 
work related travel. Members in 
receipt of such points should ensure 
they are familiar with their proper 
use. 

Deductible expenses 
An expense may be deductible where 

it was incurred for the purpose of pro
dueingassessableincome. lfthecxpense 
is of a capital, private or domestic 
nature. it will not be deductible. 

An expense which has becn, or will 
be, paid/reimbursed by the ADF, cannot 
beclaimed.lfan cxpense is incurred for 
both work and private purposes, only thc 
work relatcd portion of the expense may 
beelaimed. 

If you are claiming a deduction fora 
work related expcnse for which you 
received an allowance, include the 
amount of the allowance at Question 2 
(thatis,item20nthetaxreturn). 

For more details on applicable 
deductible expenses, refer to Taxation 
Ruling TR 95117 " Income Tax: 
Employee work related deductions of 
employees of the Australian Defence 
Forees". 

Goods and Services Tax 
related expenditure 

If any work related expenses 
incurred by ADF members ineludes an 
amount of goods and services tax (GST) 
this tax is considcrcd to be part of the 
total expense and is therefore an allow
able dcduction. The ATO provides spe
cific information for ADF members 
relating to work related deductions ques
tions 0 I to 05 in the ATO Occupational 
Summary "Australian Dcfence Force 
members 2001-02 (NAT 2321-6.2002)". 
This publication can be obtaincd from 
the ATO's Publications Distributions 
Scrvice which can be contacted on 1300 
720092 or from thc ATO web site 
www.ato.gov.au. For more details, refcr 
to page 36-37 of thc ATO's TaxPack 
2002. 
001 - Work- rela te d car 
exp e n ses 

A dcduction for car transport costs is 
allowable if a member uses his or her 
car when travel is betwcen two unrelatcd 
places of employment: for example, a 
member travels directly to thc place of 
his or her second job from his or her 
work as an ADF member. 

P rivate u s e 
A deduction is not allowed for the 

cost of travel by an ADF member 
between home and his or hcr normal 
place of work, as it is considered a pri
vateexpcnse. This includestra\'eI to and 
from an ADF base by members choos
ingto livc·'offbase"or forced to due to 
lack of "on basc" accommodation, and 
travcl from the place of residence ··on 
base·' to whcre normal duties are pcr
fonned for those members residing in 
accommodation located "on base". 

The private nature of the travel 

expenses is not altered by the fact that 
members may perfonn incidental tasks 
en route, such as deliveries or mail pick
ups for example. 

Travel between home and work 
where home is a base of operations and 
work is commenced at homc 

ADF TAX GUIDE 
income from currcnt cmployment 

A deduction is not allowable if the educa
tion is designed to enable a member to get 
employmcnt, to obtain new employment or to 
open up a new income-eaming activity. 

Self-education expenses are defincd to be 
expenses, other than the HECSIPELS, neces
sarily incurred by a taxpayer in connection 
with a course of education provided by a 
school, college, university or other p[aee of 

education and undcrtaken by a taxpayer to 
gain further qualifications. 

It would be unusual for an ADF 
member to commence work before leav
ing home. However, where the member's 
home is the base of operations for work 
and work is commenced at home, 
deductions for transport expenscs 
may be allowed. On these occa- ,/ ....... 

For dctailed explanation of the 
deductibility of se lf-education 
expenses, refer to Taxation Ruling 
TR98/9. 

son. The amount of your deduction 
depends on thceffecti"e life of the equip
men!. See question 05 of Tax Pack 2002. 
There is also an option to pool equipment 
(known as low-value pool) costing less 
than SIOOO and equipment written down to 
less than S 1000 under the diminishing 
value method. A dcduction for the decline 
in value of equipment in such a low-value 
pool is worked out by a single calculation 
using the diminishing value mcthod and a 
four-year effectivc life. For funher infor
mation on claiming a deduction for a low
value pool. read question 0 7 in TaxPack 
2002 and make your claim at item 07 on 
your tax return. 

sions the member would be con-
sidered to be travelling for work 
as distinct from travelling to I 
work from his or hcr home. 

The following factors 
indicate that a mcmberis 
ling for work: 
• the member undertakes tasks 

at home that cannot be done at 
the work site; 

• the perfonnance of the duties 
of the job eommenccs before 
leaving home. The obligation 
should involve more than just 
being on stand-by duty at 
home; 

• (he member is required to com
mence the task at homc and the 
responsibility for completing it is 
not discharged until thc mcmber 
anends at the work site; \ 

ODS - Other work-related 
expense s 

Following is a list of tax 
deductible expenses commonly 
incurred by ADF members. This list 
is not exhaustive. 
• Mess subscription: members can 

claim the portion of compulsory 
Mess subscription that is work 
related only (the portion of the 
subseription that rclatcs to Mess 
administration). 

• Expenses ofkceping fit: members 

• Books: books fonning part of a profcssion
al Jibrary maybe aJlowable provided Ihe 
content of the books is dircctly relcvant to 
thc duties perfonned. Note that the capital 
allowance pro\'isions may apply (see capi
tal allowances above). 

• Computers and computcr software: a 
deduction is allowed for capital allowanees 
for new or second hand computers and 
computer software purchased by ADF 
members where the computer and software 
are used to carry out the duties of an ADF 
position. If the computer or software is also 
used for private purposcs an apportionment 
between business and private use is neces
sary(sec capital allowancesabo\'e). 

• Special Watches: members can claim repair 
costs and capital allowances for the cost of 
special watches with special characteristics 
such as stopwatches used for work related 
purposes (sec capital allowances above). 

• the home takes on thc charactcris
tics of being a base of operations 
on occasions, since work has to be 
commcnced there; and 

• the member does not choose to \ 
perform part of the work in t'vo 
separate places. The two places of 

can claim expenses related to their 
fitness ifthcyare rcquiredto main
tain a very high level offitness that 
is well above the ADF general fit
ness standards and earn their 
income by perfonning a range of 
duties designed to maintain that 
lcvcloffitness. Forellample,this 
would apply to physical training 
instructors and those members in 
the special action forces. 

• Annual subscriptions to the ArFFA, 
the RDFWA and the Unitcd Services 
Institute (USI). 

• Extra Regimental Duties: expenses associ
ated with EXIra Regimental Duties which 
fonn pan of assessable income arc 
deductible providing they are not private or 
capital in nature. 

work are a necessary obligation 
arising from the nature of the spe
cialdutiesofthejob. 

Travel to sporting a c tivities 
To qualify for a deduction for travel

ling to a sporting activity, the ADF 
mcmber must be on duty while partici
pating in the sporting activity and the 
mcmber is required to participate in the 
activity as part of hislher nonnal income 
eamingactivitics. 

In the case considered in T3J(ation 
Ruling TR 95 / 17, the taxpayer was 
required to participate in regular touch 
football games as a pan of his employ
ment. The taxpayer would travel to the 
sporting ground directly from his bar
racks and was required to return there 
for formal dismissal upon completion of 
the game. He was considered to be "on 
duty" until being fonnally dismissed at 
the barracks. The costs of his tra\'eI werc 
allowable deductions, having the neces
sary connection to his work related 
activities and not being private in nature. 

Methods for car expcnse dcductions 
There are four methods, which may 

be able to be used to calculatc claims for 
the cost of such travel expenses: 
• Cents perkilomctre basis. 
• 12 % of original cost. 
• One third of actual expenses. 
• lAlgbook method. 

Each of the four methods has differ
ent rules and requires different docu
mentation to be kept to substantiate the 
elaim. TaxPack 2002 pages 38-43 has 
more detail on how to calculate a elaim 
under each of the four methods and dis
cusses the different substantiation 
requirements. The cents perkilomctrc 
deduction method has new rates, which 
are applicable for thc 2001-2002 income 
year. These rates can be found on page 
41 ofTaxPack 2002. 
002 - Work-related t ravel 
expe nse s 

Work-related travel costs for vehicles 
other than cars should be included at this 
question. Examples include motorcy
cles, utility trucks or vans with a cany
ing capacity of more than one tonne and 
any othcr vehiclcs with a carrying 
capacity of nine or more passengers. 

Other work-related travel expenses 
such as airfares, bus, train, tram and taxi 
fares , bridge and road tolls, parking and 
car hire fees, and car related expcnses 
for cars not owncd by the taxpayer. 
should also be included at this question. 
In addition, members may be able to 
claimtravc1 cJ(pcnses such as meals, 
accommodation and incidental expenses 
incurred while travelling for work. for 
example, going to an overnight work 
conference. 
003 Wo rk related uniform or 
p rotective c lothin g 
Uniform: Expcnses incurred for com· 

pulsory military uniform arc 
deductible. Unifonn includes such 
items as military white, blue or 
khaki shirts, matching trousers, 
regulation jackets and jumpers, 
ties, gloves, hats or caps with rank 
or other embellishments, camou
flage clothing, official mess uni
fonn, service shoes, socks, stock
ingsand service handbags or cluteh 
bags. However, a unifonn does not 
include civilian, ordinary or con
ventional items such as running 
shoes, t-shirts, underwear or acces
sories. More information about 
work uniforms can be found in 
Taxat ion Determination TD 
[999/62 '·What are the criteria to 
be considered in deciding whether 
clothing items constirute acompul
sory corporate uniform/wardrobe". 
Protective clothing: Expenscs 
incurred for protective clothing 
used for work: related purposes are 
deductible. Protectivc clothing pro
tects the taxpayer from injury at 
work , or his or her everyday 
clothes from being damaged at 
work. Examples of protective 
clothing include: 
• Safety glasses, stcel capped 

boots, overalls, breathing masks. 
helmets. 

• Wct weather gear. A deduction 

for wet weather gear is only 
allowable if the nature of the 
work environment makes it nec
essary for members to protect 
themselvcsor their clothing (e.g. 
wet weather gear worn when 
using chcmicals at work). 

BThe cost of protective sports 
footwcar worn by members such 
as physical training instructors 
in special combat squads who 
dcrivc their income by perfonn
ing a range of regular strenuous 
physical activity is deductible. 
Heavy duty conventional cloth-

ingsuch as jeans and drill shirts are 
not considered protective. The cost 
of these items are private and thus 
not an allowable deduc t ion. 
Deductions are allowable for the 
cost of laundering and dry cleaning 
ofunifonns and protective cloth
ing. Members should refer to 
TaxPack 2002 page 48 for details 
of how to claim home laundering 
expenditure. 

OD4 - Work related self
education expenses 

A deduction is allowable for 
self-education expenses if the edu
cation is for the direct use of the 
member's current employment or is 
likely to lead to an increase in 

• Financial Institutions Duty (FID) 
charged on amounts deposited into a 
Ilank or Building Society account, 
where these amounts fonn pan of a 
taxpaycr'sassessablc income (e.g. 
salary, wages, allowances from ADF) 
and Debits Tax charged on amounts 
withdrawn from such accounts, where 
thcse amounts are uscd for purposes 
for which a work-related deduction is 
allowablc. A deduction is not allowablc 
for any other bank fees as a work relat
cdcxpense(Taxation RulingTR 
95/17). Note that FID was abolished 
from I July 2001, but you may have 
incurred FID in 2001-2002 on deposits 
made prior to 1 July200l. 

• The cost of a briefcase or kitbag where this 
~ee~/s used in connection with employ-

• Subseriptions to trade, business or profes
sional associations whose principal activi
ties specifically relate to an ADF member's 
work duties (Taxation Ruling TR 2000/7). 

• Capital allowances (previously known as 
depreciation).ADF members are advised to 
refer to the ATO's booklet ~Guide To 
Depreeiation" in detennining what can be 
depreciated. You can claim a deduction
called a capital allowance-for the decline in 
value of equipment utilised for work. If the 
equipment is also uscd forprivatc purpos
es,you cannot claim a deduction for that 
part of the dcclinc in value. You cannot 
claim a deduction if the equipment is sup
plicd by your employer or any other per-

• Home office: expenses fora private study 
used soJcly for work purposes maybe 
deductible. Expenditure incurred for heat
ing, cooling and lighting the room are 
deductible. Refer to TaxPack 2002 page 53 
for more infonnation. If a taxpayer's home 
is used as a place of business there may be 
CGT implications on the sale of their 
home. If this is the case we recommend 
members consult thcir tax adviser or the 
ATO. 

• Postage and stationery expenses incurred 
which are work related. 

• Insurance of too Is and equipment used for 
incomc producing purposcs. 

• Parking fees and tolls provided the travel 
was work related. 

• Work-related conference and seminar 
expenses. 

• Part-day travel allowance is an allowance 
received by employees for work related 
travel where an overnight stay is not 
involved.Suehallowanceisassessablc 
income. Any claim for work related 
expenscs incurred for part-day travel 
allowance is deductible and is subject to 
the nonnal substantiation requirements. 

• Rifles, ammunition and cleaning equip
ment: a deduction is allowed for the cost of 
additional andlormore sophisticated equip
ment that is uscd for work purposes which 
is not supplied or replaccd by the ADF . 
Note that the capital allowance provisions 
may apply (see capital allowances above). 

• Outdoor worker's sun protection expenses· 
Outdoor workers such as ADF personnel 
who are required to work in the sun for all 
or pan of the day and consequently buy 

to ~~I~Di~~:Y~e7u~~f=~~~ YO u r ta X ~~~~~~ ~e~~h~~e~~~ ~n~m~; 
able income from any source was relevant declarations. An income tax 

~e~~f~~~~P~~k~~2e~~ ~June 0 blig ation s ~:~~!~~~f~~~~!~i::i~~ 
When preparing the 2002 income the ATO. 

~:=i;!t ~~~·P:~~t 2~~2m::~\::~~~~ ~~~JI~n~~er::;U;P~_ifferent lodgement me~~ r:~~a~y,k>t~e;h:~0~7ai~~r:~; 
~~p;~:~~~e~s~~~~ ~n~~~~~ sec~r~Fe~~~~i~ t~~e~~n thp~e~:?~~ r~~~n~:~o~~ec':~.b ~~n~.n~e~~~ 

TAX REFUNDS 
IN 14 DAYS 

complete their return correctly. tion and lodgement software e-tax other dOl?umentatlon that Will need to 

~f:~~~~:~t~:C~:Sthat as a tax- 2002, ins~e~d ~f Ta:~a.dI .2002 'to ~re. :~~~$~:I~:~e trse. a~T~~r~~ ~~~~e~~ 
pay~r, you are required by law to ~~~~n~.n Thfs Pn~ern:;rs~~~a~: pr~~ or~lIt~SelOnS~~~d t~~~t:r~~~p~Cm~nad 
~e~~I~:r~ ~:h~: i~I~~t~a;nr~~~r~ ~~~~e~lli~~e~vi~;~~~~~~~~~ f:~ ~r~h~ ~ro-:or~a~etfnl~~!~:~ to 
penod ~f live .years In the event that returns and provide an estimate 01 any If the m~~:r considers that the 
the partlc.ular Income .tax year needs tax payable or refund applicable. Tax "reportabole lringe oonef~s amount" on 
to b~ reviSited. fo.r review. or the ATO returns lodged via e-tax will be their payment summary is incorrectly 
reqUires certall1l~for,:"atIOr1 at some processed within 14 days. More inlor- reported, they should contact the 
later date. For capital It~ms, y?u must mation on e·tax can 00 found on the DIMO in the lirst instance. The DTMO 
ke~p records f?r the ent.lre period Oller ATO's Internet site www.ato.gov.au. email address is taxation.manage 
which you claim a capital allowan?e ADF members lodging their own ment@deferlCe.gov.au 
Records must be kept for a further fM! returns may apply to the ATO lor an The members must state in their e
yea~fromthedateolthelastc!aimon extension of time ij they are unable to mail to DTMO· their name service 
the rtem. lodge their returns . by the due date. number, amouni on the pa~nt sum. 

TuPaek lodgement or E-Tax Reasons for the failure to lodge the mary, and detailed reasons why they 
ADF members should lodge their return by the due date should be sent in consider the amount is incorrect. The 

returns at the nearest branch 01 the writing to the branch 01 the ATO where DTMO will investigate the query and 
ATO on or before 31 October 2002. you last lodged. Penalties may be inform the DEFPAC of any corrections 
TaxPack 20~2 page t08 has lurlher imposed lor late lodgement. ADF memo so that they can issue a revised pay
detarls shOWing where returns should bers on an overseas deployment may ment summary to the member. The 
be lodged. be able to obtain an extension 10 lodge DTMO and DEFPAC aim to have a 

If a Registered Tax Agent com· their return where their circumstances turllaround time of t5 wOrXing days. 

"10% Discount" ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD 

• Specialist in Defence Force Personnel. 
" No Up Front Paymenl, Fees From Refunds. 
• Open 6 Days & After Hours Appointments. 
• Mail or Fax (03 9742 5644) Prompt Service. 
" We get it right on Allowances, Uniform Claims, 

Medicare levy Exemptions, Zone Rebates & Rental 
Properties. 

" Specialist advice in Business Set-Up & 
Development, Tax & Financial Planning. 

SIMON JONES & CO. CPA 
Suite 23, Levell , 2-14 Station Street 

WERRIBEE VIC 3030 

Tel: (03) 9742 3844 

sunSCI\."Cn, hats and sunglasses to use at 
work can now claim these sun protection 
products as work expenses. You are urged 
to consult the ATO Media Release of5 
lune 2002 at www.ato.gov.auforinstruc
tions on claiming these items . 

• Tclephones. mobile phones, pagers, and 
other telecommunications equipmcnt: a 
deduction is not allowable if the ADF 
supplies these items to members. In the 
case where these itcmsare member
owned a deduction is allowable for the 
rental cost to thc extent of the work relat
cd usc of the item. 
A deduction is allO\vable for the cost of 

work relatcd calls; and for the proportion of 
telephone rental costs ifan ADF membcr 
can demonstrate that he or she is ··on ca!!", 
or required to telephone his or her employer 
on a regu[arbasis. 

A deduction is notal1owed for the cost of 
installing or connecting a telephonc, mobile 
phonc, pagers and other telecommunications 
equipment. 

A dcduetion may also be allowable for 
the decline in value where mobile phoncs, 
pagcrs and othcr telecommunication equip
ment under the capital allowance provisons 
(scecapital allowanccs above). 

A deduction is not allowable for the cost 
of obtaining a silcnt tclephonenumber. 

001 1 - Cost of managing tax 
a ffairs 

Please refer to TaxPack 2002 page 62 for 
details on how to cJaim expenscs relating to 
managing your own tax affairs or complying 
with legal obligations relating to another 
person's lax affairs. 

Non-Deductible expenses 
Expenses of a capital, private or domes

tic nature, and those not incurred in gaining 
assessable income, are not allowable deduc
tions. This is thc case even if the expenses 
have been incurred at the direction ofa 
member's Unit Commander. In addition no 
deductions can be claimed on expenditure 
which is incurred in the derivation of cxempt 
income. Examples of non-deductible 
expensesincJude: 
• Reimburscments- where an employer or 

any other person reimburses you for 
expenscsyou have actually incurred you 
cannot claim theexpenseasa deduetion. 
However, whcre you receive reimburse
ment for car expenses calculated on the 
basis of distance travelled,or an 
allowance for car expenses, you must 
show that amount of the reimbursement or 
allowance as income at question 2. A 
deduction maybe avaialblein thesecir
cumstances. See question 01 for guid
ance. 

• Charges for compulsory or non-compul
sory attendance at Mess functions. 

• Child minding expenses. 
• Meals, entenainmcnt, personal and family 

livingexpenscs. 
• Purchase, laundry, dry cleaning and main

tcnanceofcivilian,conventionalorordi
nary clothing worn to work. 

• Nonnal cost oftravc1, including parking 
fees and tolls, between home and the base 
is a non-deductible expcnse (whether an 
allowance is paid or not). This principlc is 
not altered by doing small work rclatcd 
tasks en route. 

• Fines for breaehes of ADF or civilian law. 
• Rates and taxes on non-income producing 

propeny. 
• Haircuts and grooming costs. 
• Membership fecs for sporting and social 

clubs 
• Pcrsonal super contributions. 
• Purchase of or repairs to ordinary watch-

0>. 

• Weight reduction expenses. 
• Glasses, make up, shaving equipment, 

hairproducts,c1ips,bobbypins,orunder
clothing. 

• Ncwspapers. 
• Reloca!ion expenses. 
• r ersonal tax off-sets 

OT3 - Superannuation 
contributions , a nnuity and 
pension 

This qucstion has been divided into two 
parts in TaxPack 2002. Part A covers how to 
record your personal undeducted 
superannuation contributions and how to 
caJculate the superannuation contributions 
tax offset. Part B shows you how to 
calculate the superannuation annuity or 
pension tax offset. 

Personal undeducted superannuation 
contributions are those contributions madc 
by ADF members into complying superan
nuation funds or retirement savings account 
(RSA) for which no incomc tax deduction 
has been claimed. Personal undeducted 
superannuation eontributions do not include 
contributions madc by an cmployer, made as 
pan ofa salary sacrifice, or contributions 
made on behalf of another person, for exam
ple a member's spouse. 

Contributors to DFRDB, MSBS or to a 
retirement savings account (RSA) may be 
eligible to claim a rebate of tax for their con
tributions. The rebate will apply to members 
whose sum of assessable in come and 
reponable fringe benefits amounts is less 
than $31,000. 

Tax 
Returns 

Blel 
Rebecca Hemperger 

Registered Tax Agent 
• B.Bus. (Ace), CPA, FTIA 

• Business & GST Services 

• In-home Appointments 

• Personal Tax Returns 

Ph: 02 9580 0757 
Email: bec@sia.net.au 
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QT4 - 30 per cent 
private health insur· 
ance 

a.ndr~identsoftnoscareas 

are entilled to a higher 
rebatc. 

Tbc: privale health insur- A listing of localities 
ance rebate is 30% of the within Zone A and Zone B 
premium paid to I regis- and the special arras within 
teredhealthlimdforappro- lbosc:l;ones~beobtained 
priate health private ill5ur- from the ATO by viewing 
anee cover. This rebate is tile ATO internet site or 
not affeetcd by the taxpay- ringing the ATO Personal 
er's levd or income. TiUinfoline. Abrieflisting 

There are a variety of of selected localities within 
ways the rebate may be thesc zones and special 
claimed. As. reduction in areas can also be found al 
private health insurance pre- page s47 of the TaxPack 
miums paid to the health Supplement 
fund, a cash or cheque To be eligible for the 
rebate from Medicare or as rcbale, the member must 
a rebate in the taxpayer's have resided or served in the 
income tax retum Dl the end area for morc than 182 days 
of the year, A combination of thc 200 1·2002 income 
of all three of these options year or for more than 182 
isalsopossible. lfpart or all days during the period I 
of the entitlemcnt to thc July 2000 to 30 June 2002, 
rebatc has already becn including one day in the 
received either through the 2001 ·2002 income year and 
taxpayer's health fund or where no rebate was 
fromMcdicare,thetaxpayer .. claimed in youe 2001 tax 
is not eligible to cllim th.lt return, 
part of the rebate in thdr Members who lived in a 
incometaxretum. zone for less than IS3days 
Eligi.bility for Rebate in 2001 ·2002 may still be 

, Payments made on the eligible for a rebale if they 

:~~:::rs f~~~a!~Jc:he~ =~: the following coad!· 

part of a salary package, are • the member !i\'ed in a 
eligible for the rebate. The zone area for a oontinu· 
employee nOl the employer ous period of up to five 
can claim the rebate. income years afl.er I July 

ADF members. who are 1996, but who has nOI 
a prescribed person under resided in a zone for 
the Medicare Levy Act more than half of either 
1986, are excmpt from pay. the first or 2001·2002 of 
ing Ihe Medieare Levy. those income years; 
However members arc still • the member was unable 
able to claim the 30"/0 rebate to claim in the first year 
for . premium payments because he or she was 
~~~~. for priva te healtll ~~~re less than 183 days; 

:QT6 - Zone and • ~:~:: ~;st~~e~~~ ~: 
overseas forces first year and 2001·2002 
Zone tax offset is 183 or more. 

ADF TAX GUIDE 
Having a usual place of 

residence ina lone area may 
conslitute residing in a zone 
area e ... en though the memo 
ber did oot physically reside 
there for more than haJrof 
the year. 

For funher infonnation 
on the relevant n'bates please 
refer 10 TaxPaek 2002 
Supplement page 541-47 or 
consuh your tax adviser. 

Overseas forces tax 
offset 

Section 79B of the ITAA 
1936 provides that tlL1lpayers 
who served in a specified 
overseas locali ly (for more 
thanhalfayear)asamem. 
ber of the ADF and wcre 
allotted for duty on thespce· 

north and weSt from S 
degrees 00 mmutes South 
68 degrees 00 minutes 
EaSI and encompassing 
the outer boundaries of 
Pakistan, Afghanistan, 
Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Egypt. 
Sudan and Kenya 
(Opcration POLLARD). 

• Area comprising East 
Timor and the territorial 
sea of Indonesia adjacent 
to Elst Timor from 
September 6 2000 to 
September 192000 (Oper· 
ation SPITFIRE). 

• As from 28 February 1999 
- the area comprising the 
internationally recognised 
territory of the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia, 

Member wllh children 
and a ..... orkingspouse. If the 
spouse is liable for the levy 
and contributes 10 the main· 
tenance of the children, the 
ADF member is exempt 
from tbe Medicare levy. 
However, if the spouse did 
not contribute 10 the upkeep 
of a cb.ild the ADF member 
will be liable for I balf 
Medicare levy in respect of 
thatchiJd. 

Members with children 
andloranon·workingspouse 
are subject to a half 
Medicare levy. 

Married ADF couples 
without children. These 
members continue to he 

more in one day, the memo 
beris enmledlo one day's 
exemption. 

• Wh~re a member attends a 
home trainmg paradc fora 
period of less than SIX 
hours. the member is enl1· 
tied toa proportion of one 
day'sc:xempl100, viz three 
hours attendance equates 
toahalfday'sexemption. 

QM2 - Medicare levy 
surcharge 

A Medicare Levy sur· 
charge was introduced from 
I July 1997. Generally, 
higher income individuals 
and fami lies will pay an 
eltlra 1% of their taxable 
income for Ihe Medicare 

ADF members living or The factors which the ATO 
servi~g in certain partS of considers in deciding if 
Australia are entitled to a somcone has resided in a 

Navy personnel should review TaxPack 2002 and follow the instructions to complete their relurn correclly. 

zone rebate. The rebate is zone area are sel out in 
Photo by CPL Wade Laube, 1JPAU(P). 

granted because of Ihe Taxalion Ruling TR 94127. 
uncomfortable climale, iso- These inelude: ified non·warlike operalion, 
lalion and high oost of liv. • the inlended and actual are ent itled to claim a rebate. Albania and the fonner exempt from the Medicare 
ing in thoscareas. length or the taxpayer's Serviee in a locality for less Yugoslav republic of levy. 

whi~e:e ~~gi~7e° f:~~ :r in the relevant area; ~~c~l~ th;,~~~~m~fY~:; .~~3C~::a·4 November witb'~~~:!n,A~~t~O~~~~ 
rebate: Zone A and Zone B. • whether the taxpayer rebate. 2000 - the area oompris· bers contribute to the main· 
Further, certain areas within maintains a place of 11Ic following localities, ing the Solomon Islands tenance of their children, 

'=be~': "s;!~;I'a~~ abode inside the relevant ~~I~~~ ~~ed 9;~. T~:~'i~; • ~';t lr:~etst~:~asiOOI ~;:Yth~I~~~r ~e ~~~~~ 
_iiiiiiiiiiii_==========;]~~~:thefo~~~I~~~t?~ j;,:;ema~;;I~:S~~i~~ ~:~islee;;m~~:u~~ 

Attention: All Hands the 2001·2002 talt year. territories of Ethiopia, decides wbo will be subject 
Note that not all these locali. Eritrea and Sierra Leone. to the half Medicare levy. 

Mo bile Tax ~;~Ar;a/;:=I~I:PI~;;~ illC~~e ::::,nlD~h~c::~ mus~O e~t~~lir~;o ~e .~~~~; 

A 
in them during 2001·2002. reside or serve in a zone area agreement" stating the child 

gen t • Malaysia and its contigu. of Australia and in a spcd. is a dependant of the memo 
OIlS waters for a distanee fied overseas locality, bolh bers. The agreement fonn is 

Taxa tion returns at of 100 nautical miles sea. periods arc taken into contained in TaxPack 2002 

competitive rates .~dareas in Syria, the ~~~~:~~;~h~e~:::;~in~e~~ ~~ta~~~~ 9loran~vemu:~a:' 
From $90 Arab Republic of Egypt. of operational service are not Failure to complete and 

Jordan, Lebanon and taken into account. If memo retain the agreement results 
Israel, including territo. bersqualify for both a Zone in both spouses to pay the 
ries occupied by ls~1 in rebate and an Overseas full Medicare levy. Where 
which Australian person. Forces rebate they may only only one member is main· 
nel are serving with the claim for one of them. taining the child, the election 
United Nalions Truce Mcmbef1i should claim the is not available. 

• l6yearstaxationexperience 
10 day refunds (subject loATO 
processing) 

• Mobile· 1 will visit you at your 
convenience, day or night 

• Fee deduclible from tax refund 
• Use of Defence Force occupation 

rulings 

• 8.Bus degree qualified 

Supervision Organisation. higher of Ihe IWO rebate The member maintaining 
• The oountries of Bahrain, amounts. the child will be liable for 

Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, tbe half Medicare levy. 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the Medicare Levy A dependant of an ADF 

~~~ A:~bE~}~~~t= related items ~:be~e~7~alis ~~~t:~~nl~ 
38degrcesnorth. whilst overseas, because 
The sea area comprising QM1 - Medicare they are related 10 or associ· 

~fe~ra!i:~:·~':t~eu! ~:':luctlon or exemp- ~~:e~~~ t:m A~: M~~:~ 
Arabian Sea hounded by tlon levy. 
61 degrees SO minutes The Medicare levy for However, if the depcn· 
East longitude and 20 2001·2002 is 1.S% and will dant remains in Australia 
degrees North latitude apply as follows: then Ibey wOlild not be enli· 
together with Ihe parts • Single members without tied 10 the exemption and the 
contiguous with the sea dependants arc exempt member would have to pay 
area and the airfields and from the Medicare levy. the half Medicare levy. 
military facilities adjacent • Married member's Iiabili. A limited Medicare levy 
to these ports (Operation ' ty is as follows: exemption is available for 
DAMASK). Working spouse (not an members of the Reserves 

• The Sinai. ADF member). no children. rendering part.time service. 
• Mozambique. If the spouse earns suffieicnt With regard to continuous 
• Area . compriSing income to be liable for the training, aD elte'l/~Iion js 

Bougainville and Bukal levy, lIiC ADF'member can granted for the namber of 
Islands and the Papua elaim an exemption from the days involved. For home 
New Guinea territorial standard Medicare levy of training the following 
waters surrounding these I.S'4 and the spouse pays applies: 
islands (Operation BEL the full levy, otherwise the • Where a member artends a 
lSI). member is subject to half or home training parade for a __ --"''-'''=== __ -'1. All sea, airspace aod land the Medicare lcvy of 1.S%. period of six hours or 

levysurcharge.unlesslhey 
fall within an eltemption cat· 
egory or ha\'e Ihe required 
levelofpriVlltepatienlhospi. 
talinsulWlee. 

ADF members without 
dcpendants will not be liable 
for the Medicare levy sur· 
charge. 

ADF members wi th 
dependants where lheircom· 
bined taxable income 
(including reportable fringe 
benefits) for Medicare Levy 
Surchargc purposes (see 
TaxPack 2002 page 99) of 
themselves and their spouse 
is in cltcess of SIOO.ooO 
increasing by $1,SOO for 
each dependant chi!d after 
the firsl, will be liable forthe 
Medicare levy surchalbe if 
any of the dependants do not 
fall within an eltemption cat· 
egory and they do oot have 
private patient hospital 
insurance. The exemption 
categories are set out at 
TaxPaek 2002 page 96. 

For example: A taxpayer 
has a spouse and two chil· 
dren. The spouse and ehil· 
dren do nOl fall within an 
exemption category. None 
of the family members are 
covered by private health 
insurance for any part of the 
year. Theeombined taxable 
income (and reportable 
fringe benefits amount) of 
the taxpayer and the spouse 
is $IIS,OOO ($57,SOO each). 

The taltDbte income 
threshold above, which the 
surcharge will apply, is 
S loo,ooo + I x I,SOO -
$IOI,SOO. As the combined 
taxable income cltceeds this 
amount. a surcharge of$S75 
($S7,SOO x 104) is payable 
by both the taxpayer and 
their spouse in addition to 
the nonnal Medicare levy 
obligations. 

Where the combined tax· 
able income exceeds the 
threshold the surcharge is 
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nOl payablc: by an individual 
If theIr own taxable income 
isbelowSI4,S39. 

superannuation 
surcharge · 

A superannuation sur· 
charge of up to 15% applies 
to all sun:hargable contribu· 
tions madt by or on behalfof 
"higherinoomeeamers~. In 
2001·2002.thefuIl IS%sur· 
charge applies to members 
whose taxable income . 
reportable fringe bene fits 
amount plus surchargablc: 
contributions is $103,S07 or 
over, with the surcharge 
phasinginfromS8S.243 . 

As the superannuation 
surcharge law is complex, it 
is recommended that you 
consult your tax adviser or 
the ATO. For both DFRDB 
and MSB$ members. 
Comsuper should be con· 
taclediffurthersurcharge 
infonnation is required. 

Baby Bonus 
What is it? 

The Baby Bonus is a 
Commonwealth government 
initialive assisting families 
when they have an infant. 

Instructions on how to 
claim the baby bonus are is 
available at theATO web site 
www.ato.gov.au 

Who is it for? 
If you had a baby or you 

gained legal responsibility 
of a child aged under five 
(forcxample, through adop. 
tion), after 30 June 2001 . 
whether or not you already 
ha ... e other children· you 
could receive the Baby 
Bonus. 

The Baby Bonus is paid 
whcther or not you currently 
get any other family bene· 
fits. There is no upper limit 
on taxable income when get· 
ting the baby bonus. 

How much will you get? 
Many fami lies will be 

entitled to an annual amOtlnt 
of $SOO. although this will 
be less in the first year, cal· 
eulaledfromthebaby'sdate 
of birth (or the date you 
gained legal responsibility). 
Some families will be enli· 
tied to a higher amount. 

How long will you keep 
ge"ing the Baby 
Bonus ? 

It depends on your own 
taxable income each year, 
but you could claim the baby 
bonus for one child at the 
end of each income year 
until your child turns S 
Most fami lies will only ever 
claim for one ehild. 

How do you make a 
claim? 

Your baby bonus claim 
and any enquiries are dealt 
wi th by the Auslralian 
Taxation Office (ATO). 
There are three ways to 
make a claim' 

LUse e·lax and com· 
plete and lodge your claim 
overthelntemel. Scebelow 
for more infonnation. 

2.Use these instructions 
and the claim at the back 
then post your claim to the 
ATO with your tax return if 
you lodge one. 

3. Go to a T(gistered tax 
agent 

Lodge your claim at the 
end of the income year - any 
time after 30 June 2002. 
Please note that references 
10 year are to income year 
I July to 30 June. Forexam· 
pIe, the income year I July 
2000 to 30 June 2001 is 
2001. 

• 

• 

• 
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Supply categories 
receive overhaul 

By l EUT Ian Jamieson 

The Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal 
(DFRT) recently completed the first RAN Supply 
Category Career Restructure and Pay Review since 
1978, with the reStruclUre to affect some 1200 supply 
sailors (CK, STD, WfR, SN). 

Five skill grades. are introduced, across all four cate
gories and are designed to provide a formalised struc
lure that recognises the changing roles, responsibilities 
and skills of supply branch sailors as they progress in 
their Navycarccrs. 

The review was required as a result of the addition of 
new skills and roles, and increased levels of responsibili
ty. These changes include: 
• Stewards becoming responsible for canleen and 

Service fun ds management; 
• Stores naval sailors gaining increased responsibility 

for Slores management and taking over the role of 
storcs accounting officer; 

• Writers gaining increased responsibility with sub
accountant duties. financial managemem, and as per
sonnel ofliccrsand human resource advisers; 

• Cooks totally responsible for provisions management; 
• Increased skills asa result of greater involvement in 

'whole of ship' activitics. 
Skill grade changes occur al the following points· 

COOK 
Grade 1 Pay Group 2 Completed AOF Initial 

Cooks Course 
Grade 2 Pay Group 3 Completed Compelency 

log Part 1 
Grade 3 Pay Group 3 Compleled Competency 

log Part 2 &3 
Grade 4 Pay Group 3 Completed Intermediate 

Cooks Course 
Grade 5 Pay Group 4 Completed Advanced 

Cooks Course 

STEWARD 
Grade 1 Pay Group 2 Completed ADF Initial 

Stewards Course 
Grade 2 Pay Group 2 Completed Competency 

l og Part' &2 
Grade 3 Pay Group 2 Completed Competency 

l og Part 3 
Grade 4 Pay Group 3 Completed Intermediate 

Stewards Course 
Grade 5 Pay Group 3 Completed Advanced 

Stewards Course 

WRITER 
Grade 1 Pay Group 2 Completed Initial Writers 

Cou ... 
Grade 2 Pay Group 3 Completed WTR Work 

Experience log Part 1 
Grade 3 Pay Group 3 Completed WTR Work 

Experience log Part 2 
Grade 4 Pay Group 3 Completed LSWTR 

Professional 
Development Program 

Grade 5 Pay Group 4 Completed COSEC 
Coo ... 

STORES NAVAL 
Grade 1 Pay Group 2 Completed Initial SN 

Course 
Grade 2 Pay Group 3 Completed SMNSN Work 

Experience log 
Grade 3 Pay Group 3 Completed ABSN Work 

Experience Log 
Grade 4 Pay Group 3 Completed lSSN 

Professional 
Development Program 

Grade 5 Pay Group 4 Completed SAO Course 
Although the changes wcre effective from May 23, 

the transition 10 the new structure is not expected 10 be 
completed until the end of July. 

Silky skills lor 
young sailors 
Skills Development Sailors have 

been hard at work progressing compe
tencies in HMA Ships Adelaide and 
Westralia, as well as assisting ship's 
staff. 

The Skills Development Centre al 
FIMAIPerth has now been running fo r 
more than 12 months and is typically the 
first posting most technical sailors receive 
afler finishing lIT at I{MAS Cerberus. 

Wh ilst mos t trai n ing is eonduc tcd 
using FIMAIPerth's sophisticatcd work
shop fac il ities, nothing can replace the 
real thing. 

Westrafia's med ic, POME DH4 

Malcolm Mills assessed SMNET Ryan 
Stacey who required first-aid competen
cies prior to cntering confined spaces. 
Now Ryan can obtain his confined space 
competency with SMNMT Scon Chaplin. 
who is working cleaning Westralia's fuel 
tanks side-by-side with ship·s staff. 

SMNMT Ben Rohleder has been busy 
in Adelaide's engi neering department 
changing out a chipped gas turbine blade. 

Oncea basintrial isconducted, hewill 
have an additional seven tasks. including 
'working safely with industrial chemicals 
and materials', ' dismantle, replace and 
assemble engineering components' and 
'levelling and a lignment of machines'. 

www.defence.gOY.au/newsJ 
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SYSCOM focuses on Ihe fulure 

luxury Rental Properties 
Now leasing! 

Huge selection of prestigious rental properties 
throughout Sydney. Locations include Rushcutters 
Bay, King St Wharf, Bondi Junction, Chatswood, 

Balmain, North Sydney & Castle Hill etc. 

For more details please call 02 9767 2046. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D Co Co , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 112 AAA star·rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13km 
to the airport. 2.5kms to the 
CSO 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/ coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

Navy Systems Command has 
launched its strategic intent for the com
mand, titled Our Focus, before a small 
gathering at HMAS Hannan on J une 
26. 

and positive commitment to thaI role -
Our Focus is about helping Systems 
Command do jusllhat." 

He also called SYSCOM personnel as 
the people behind the action - pan of 
Australian Navy Systems Command, 
looking after people, safcly and support. 

T he Systems Commander. CDRE 
Russ Cmne, noted that Navy SYSCOM 
was estabhshed in March 2000 as pan of 
eN's reinvigoration ofN3VY. 

"Systems Command is the engine 
room or thc Navy, ensuring Navy has the 
best people, world class systcms and busi· 
ness suppan and the sarest environment, 
so that Navy can fight and win," said 
CORE Crane. 

He said Our Focu~', in its brand 
SYSCOM look, was a positive statement 
of where the command was going. 

CDRE Crane noted thai the command 
was diverse, but that it was essentially 
about people, safety and support. 

He addcd that until now, Systcms 
Command has been one or Navy's best
keptscerets. " People afC Navy's number one priori

ty - their safety and training are OUf 

number one prioril)':' said CDRE Crane. 
CORE Crane will also funber explain 

the document to the whole eommand duro 
ing a 'clear lower decks' on July 30. "We want 10 project our professional 

ABMT Paul Smith from the Corrosion Contro l 
Division of FIM NCairns, recently achieved an 
impressive personal score whcn he took pan in the 
fundrai sing event for the Far North Queensland 
Hospital Foundation. 

AB Smith was pan of a group of motorbike riders 
left Cairns on June I and rode to Townsville 10 
runds at Ihe Nonh Queensland Cowboys vs St 

I 

Injured 
serving your 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Call goes out for 
METOC noms 

A unique and exciling opportunity exists ror a 
select few junior officers 10 commence METOC train
ing in 2003, wilh nominations now being called for. 

The Iraining is compleled in two phascs: the initial 
eight months conducted at the Bureau or Meteorology in 
Mclbourne and the final component (Military METOC 
Course) conducted at HMAS AlbalroJ$. 

Students graduatc in December with an accreditcd 
Graduate Diploma in Metcorology and award or the 
METOC sub-specialisation. 

Following a posling to one of Navy's Meteorological 
and Oceanographic Centres, METOC officers can look 
forward 10 employment in: Deploycd METOC SUPlX'n. 
METOC projects, policy and/or training. 

A funher opponunity to study cxists at the US Navy 
Post Graduatc School in Monterey. California complct
ing a Maslers or Science in Occanography, with allen
dance based on compclitive selection. 

Alternatively, officers may wish to rcturn 10 their par
ent PQ aftcr a period of consolidation within METOC, to 
pursueotherproressional eourscs such as PWO. 

Nominations arc called from officers mecting the fol· 
lowing mandatory (M) and desirable (D) criteria: 
• SBLT or LEU-I" (semority four ycars or less) (M); 
• hold a esc Degree majoring in mathcmatics, physics 

or a physical science (eg: oceanography). Officers 
holding alternative dcgrees will be considcred subject 
to their mathcmatics and physics contcnt (M); 

• SMN officers prcrerably with AI ticket ( 0 ) - non· 
SMN PQS will be considcred; 

• Well.devcloped time management skills (D); 
• Good prescntation and briefing skills (0). 

Nominations closc August 2 and detai ls (iocluding a 
copy of the nominee's academic transcript) should be 
forwarded by Flcct mail. racsimile 02·6265 1189, cmail 
or signal to DNOP Attention: SMN3. 

Funher information on METOC carecr opportunities 
can be sought through the Directorate of OceanogrJphy 
and Meteorology. LEUT Barbra Dubsky. ph. 02·9359 
3 1230remailbarbra.dubsky@dercnce.gov.au. 

DNOP flOC is SMN3, LCDR Donna Muller, ph. 02-
62653338 or cmail donna.muller@cbr.dcfence.gov.au. 

Crest Craft 
MILITARY 
INSIGNIA 

~!;~~~ ~ Jbte£ ;~~~!~"".-" 
• GST inclusM . oct aubiect to . vMlilblity S YON E Y • AU 5 T R A II A ~~~~r~ ~~~~J~b~ft'~ti:~ge;ultjUred phySIcally or 

RINa 
&,', _~ S.A.E rm ~ ill,: '" _ :" ,: • 

CRESTCRAFf 

valid till 30th December 2 002 yourself and your family first. 

Check us out! 
1800 818 190 
i nfo@devere.com.au 

44-46 Macl .. V Str. et 
Pott, Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 

Call Ryan Carlisle Thomas, 
the military cOOlpensationexperlS. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 
No lee 'til you win· 
www.ld·law.com.iu 

LAWYERS 

CIl.IItI, nol ' .... .. , 

POBox 178 
MacclcsficldSA51.53 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcrart .com.au 

crestcraft @picknowl.com ,a u 
ARMY, RAAP, RAR. SAS. RAAC, Airfield Defence 

and lSI Comm~ndo Regiment alsoavailahle. 
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gangway 
Sign 01 times al Millies 
·00 you need anything from Millies," is a familiar question dur
ing stand-easy or lunch break in HMAS Cerberus. Every 
sailor who started a career al Cerberus knows where 
Milhes is, however nol a lot of people know thai Millies 
actuany stands for Millionaires' Club. The rationale 
behind the name is that some sailors are considered 
'one-day millionaires', spending all their pay packets 
in one day_ Or is it that the name Millionaires Club is 
a pun because sailors are not paid enough? 
lCDR Robert Cody (right) started this nostalgia 
when he rediscovered the original sign al Watsonia 
Barracks and said it used to adorn the old white 
weatherboard canteen (now the gravel carpark on 
the west side to Band C blocks). He has since had 
the sign refurbished and made a plaque on its history. 
He then presented the sign back to Cerberus CO, CAPT 
Quentin Thomas, who gladly accepted it, along with 
Millie's supervisor Janice Daniher (centre). Janice has been 
in continuous employment at the canteen since November 12, 
1956 and was especially happy to see the old sign looking new 
again. The only question that now remains is how did the sign find 
its way to Watsonia? 

HMAS ueuwjll has celebrated her 
second birthday in traditional · navy 
style-at sea. 

The chcfs of Red Crew, with their 
usual flair provided a 13rge chocolate 
cake for the occasion. 11 was cut by 
CMDR John Maschke, liS Red Crew's 
commanding officer and the ship's 
youngest 5.1ilor SMNBM J Inness (pic
tured above). who turned 18 only last 
December. 

The cake had to be a large one as 
LeellWin is now home for 123 personnel. 
abighike from the usual 48. 

For a significant number of these 
personnel it was their first time al sea, 
and for the troops from I Combat 
Engineers Regiment it provided a rare 
insight inlO the way the Navy docs busi
ness. In the words of one of the Sappcrs' 
"It sure beats living in a hole in the 
ground". 

LeeulO';n also conducted the first 

veys from Torres Strait to 
proving their capability to survey the 
e)ltrcmcs Ihat the oceans surrounding 
Australia can provide. 

The two years smce the ships were 
commissioned have seen many changes. 
Personnel have gone and in some eases 
come back again, while helicopters from 
723 Squadron have been embarked. 

The ships have gone from the tradi
tional survey white to wan.hip grey with 
sidenumbcrs. 

The ship's company has also had to 
[cam many new skills not normally asso· 
eiated with the Hydro FEG due to its 
involvement in Op Retex. 

LEFT: Years of work help
ing Navy personnel, both 
serving and retired, have 

been ackowledged for 
RAN diver, WO Glenn 

Spilsted (right). He 
received a COMAUS-

NAVSYSCOM 
Commendataion from 
CORE Russ Crane at 
HMAS Waterllen, with 

Glenn's wife Trish there lor 
the occasion. The com

mendation was for 
Glenn's outstanding oon· 

tributiontotheRAN 
Diving School and clear· 

ance diving branch, where 
he has qualified more 
than 200 candidates. 

Outgoing Maritime Commander, AADM Geoff Smith presented well-deserved commenda- professionalism, WOB Darren Jeffs who received a bar to his long service medal for 20 years 
tions as part of his final duties before handing the weight to RADM Raydon Gates. Our pho· of service, MC RADM Geoff Smith and LCDR Paul Scott with a MC commendation for 
tograph l,l:FT shows LSMT Sleven Jones receiving the Peter Mitchell Award for Junior Sailor professionalism. Pictured RIGHT is LCDR Jaimie Hatcher, who also received a MC com· 
of the Year. Picutred MIDDLE (L-R) are CMDR David Hunter with a CN's commendation for mendation for professionalism. Photos by ABPH Yuri Ramsey and ABPH Kel Hockey. 
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Finance ---

Chance to 
• • raise Issues 

of concern 
The Armed Forces Federation is 

governed and controlled by its 
members through a Federal 

Council and the Federal Council is 
required, in accordance with the 
Federation's constilUtion, to meet annu
ally. 

The Council comprises area represen
t31ivcsofall ranks from all thrcescrvices 
throughout Australia. It ensures 
Federation policy is current, considers a 
vast range of ADF conditions of service 
matters and provides direction to 
Feder.llion activities for the coming year. 

This year the Counci l will convene on 
August 17.18. preceded on Augusl 16by 
a one-day workshop with the policy 
makers and decision-makers of the 
Defence Personnel Executive. 

The IOpics proposed for Ihis year's 
workshop include: 
• the replacement pay arrangement for 
ADF personnel; 
• impact/ implementation of Nunn 
Review recommendations; 
• changed policy for ex-ADF personnel 
seeking employment in Defence as APS 
members; 
• improved accommodation arrange
ments for members without dependants; 
• housing policy of the future; 
• progress on the officers' Pay Structure 
Review (being progressed undcr the title 
of the Remuneration Refonn Program); 
"d 
• introduction of the new Military 
Compensation Scheme. 

In regard to specific conditions of 
service mailers, we have listed the fol
lowing. among others: 
• normal Departmental Liability in 
regard to off-setting Remote Locality 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

Leave Travel and other travel entitle-
ments; 

• introduction of Reunion Travel for 
Non-Custodial Parents (no, this will not 
go away); and 

• Service Allowance and Compulsory 
Retirement Age for ADF personnel. 

Invitations to address this year's 
Council have been extended to the 
Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Danna Vale and the CDF, GEN 
Peter Cosgrove. 

As you can see, the range of topics is 
quite comprehensive. 

It is in forums such as these where our 
members can make valuable contributions 
to the prescrvation of, andlorthedevelop
ment of, personnel policies that can 
enhance best-practice principles for 
employment in the ADF. 

If you are a member of the Federation 
and want to have a particular issue raised 
during the workshop or Council meeting, 
contact your local ArFFA representative 
or our federal office on the loll-free num· 
berprovidcd. 

• To conlaCI the Armed Forces 
Federation, either phone 
(01) 6160 5100 or 1800806 861, or 
e-mail arffa@bigpond.com 

... shop securely on- line for your vehicle 

... have your finance approved instantly 

... have your lease documents emailed 
to you immediate ly 

... have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Sala ry Package 

... enjoy GST -free motoring 

i·Global Olrect is your on-line 
packaging-benefits servIce 
authorised to assist you In the 
preparation of your Flexible 
Remuneration Package. 

www.i-globaldirect.com.au 

A matter 
of trust 

Investing in 
the future 

John Cunniffe 

Property, whether it is your 
horne or what you rent to 
others , remains a popular 

investment choice for many people. 
Property is something we can 

all understand and is an important 
part or a balanced portfolio. 

Fuelled by a couple of decades 
of high inflation. there have been 
significant returns from residential 
properties . However, with low 
inflation, property ownership has 
not brought in the income returns it 
once did. This doesn't mean prop
erty shouldn't be part of an invest
ment portfolio as Ihere are ways to 
include bricks and mortar in an 
investment strategy. 

Listed property trusts - a port
folio of real estate property listed 
on the stock market - give 
investors exposure to property . . 
without having to wony about day- The p roperty ga~e; listed property trusts are conSidered less 
to-day managemenl. Importantly, volatile Ihan share Investmenls. 
listed property trusts might provide Photo by CPL Mark Eaton IJPAU(P). 
an alternative income-producing 
investment during a time when lion. The capital growth would be 
income returns from mottgage S20.5m divided by S20m. Multi
trusts and fixed rate investments plied by 100, it gi \'es capital growth 
are reduced because of low interest of2.5 percent. 
rates. However. io\1:Stors who have The total return is the income 
property must be prepared 10 stream return , or yield. of 5 per 
accept volatili ty of their capital in cent plus the capital growth of 2.5 
the short teno. per cent, which equals 7.5 per cent. 

What is a listed Listed property trusts are an 
property trust? attractive investment for investors 

of ~n::s:~~s;~~~ ~~~~c~a~ ~~i~t f~nacR;;hf~:~~~~ u:.~~~ 
~~~~~l~~~ ii~ ~h;o:;~;::C~:~ ~~~t~~~~~e~~sc:~~~~n~~~~~~ 
shares. Thc units can be bought potential for capital growth. 
and sold on the stock market. Advantages of listed 

Investments in a listed property property trusts 
trust are usually restricted to physi- An advantage of including a 
cal property and securities thai can lisled property trust in a ponfolio is 
be easily sold, such as cash, gov- that it provides diversification. with 
emment bonds or bank-guaranteed Ihe potential to reduce the risk or 
bills of exchange. The properties volatility of the portfolio without 
that the Irust invests in might be significantly reducing returns. 
commercial, including retail cen- These trusts arc considered less 
tres, industrial estates and hotels. volatile than share investments 
These types of properties can gen- because they provide a higher deg. 
crate favourable returns, " 'hich ree of their total return as income, 
most investors would not have compared with most shares that 
access to except through a pooled provide the bulk of thcir return as 
investment structure such as a unit capital growth over the longer teno. 
trust or managed fund. Traditionally. income returns are 

listed property less volatile than capital growth 
trust returns remms, particularly in a sector such 

Listed propeny trusts generate as property wherc income has a 
their returns from the income reasonable level of predicabili ty in 
s tream (known as the yield) tenos of leasing contracts held. 
dcrived from the underlying invest- In the long leno, lislt-d property 
ments in properties and the growth trusts arc generally e)(pe<:ted to pro-

~e~~~~~lo~fe~haem;~~rtl~!n~C~~vl~s;; ~~tC~n~:~~e~:~~~~h:;s~x:~di:tl~r~ 
any expenses on an office building provide a higher yield . 
valued at S20 million might be Sl If one of the advantages of hold-
million a year. ing pro~rty dircetl~ is the abi ~ ity 

The yield is calculated by divid- to negatively gear II for taxa!lOn 

:~~ t~~on;~ritn;o~~::; ::~i~~e:: ~~s~o~:~~.t~et~~h:~~:~~~~e~!fhh~ 
S20m). Multiplied by 100, the Income might 1O~lud.c ta~ bcnefi~s 
yicld on the propeny is 5 per cent. as. part of the dlstnbutlon, or 11 
The total return on a property will might be tax-free or tax-deferred. 
include any capital growth. Disadvantages of listed 

Assume the same oflice build- property trusts 
ing was bought for $20 million and Disadvantages include historical 
sold one year laler for 520.5 mil- evidence that shows returns lowcr 

than share investments over the 
long-tenn. In tenus of risk, listed 
propeny trusts are expected to be 
more volatile than fi)(ed interest 
and cash. 

Other disadvantages might be 
thc management costs and the lack 
of direct control over the assets in 
the trust. Trusts also usually contain 
a selection of properties that might 
not be wanted by. nor suit, all 
investoN;. 

Direct property 
When buying properly as an 

investment, lhereare points to con
sider. 

Is the property located in an 
area where people want to live and 
would be prepared to pay the rent 
you want or need 10 make a return? 
Is it a propel1y you could easily sell 
if you suddenly needed some 
money? 

Take account of the additional 
costs associated wilh buying a 
propeny directly, for example legal 
fee s, stamp dUly and building 
inspections. If you use an agent to 
look after the property, be prepared 
fot a drop in rental income of at 
least 5 per cent. If you look after 
the propel1y yourself. be prepared 
to do maintenance work. 

If you borTOW money to invest 
in a property, then the interest on 
your loon can be claimed as a tax 
deduction in the year it was paid. In 
addi tion, expenses such as those 
incurred in repairing the property, 
the agent's fees, rates, cleaning 
costs and insurance arc tax 
deductible. 

If the interest you pay on the 
loan and the expenses is greater 
than the income you earn from the 
property, you can claim Ihe shon
fall as a deduction against your 
salary or other ronns of income. 
This is known as negative gearing. 

• John Cunniffe js on authorised 
represenlatil"e of Retireln~'est 
Pry Ltd, a licensed deale,. in 
securities and (J registered life 
insurance broker. ... 
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Computing 

A tactical 
advantage 

Tactica l Ops: Assault on Terror 
http://www.tactical-ops.lo/ 
Developer: Kamehan Studios 
http://kamehan.com/ 
Distributor: GameNation 
http://gamenation.com.au/ 

Like its major competition 
Counter Strike, Tactical Ops 
began life as a free mod to the 

still-popular Unreal Tournament first
person shoOlcr. In the past couple of 
years various Bela \'crsions have been 
made available for download and a 
thriving community has formed 
around the mod. lis popularity IS 

immediately obvious as Telstra and 
Dplus have both sct up dedicated 
servers forAuslrnlianpJaycrs. 

The development learn recemly 
decided it had moved past the Beta 
stage and has joined withMlcroprosc 
(the owners of the Unreal hccnce) to 
release the mod as a stand-alone 
game. At about $30. Tac/ical Ops is a 
bargain but purchasers arc buying 
technology a couple of years old. 

Like the game on which it was 
based, Tac/ical Ops can be played in 
single-player mode using bots as the 
enemy and friendly forces. The sin-

r"';':-";j~=~~;;::::~- because of the pare nt game's age. 

~;~~kt~~~YJe~;fld~~:~t sJ; t~~tSh~~~ 

glc'player aspec t of the game is 
essentially for learning the 32 maps 
on offer. Multi ' player is where the 
fun is al and TOClicolOps clans are in 
constanl baule across the world. 

Players have the option of playing 
for a special forces side (good guys) 
or terroriSls (bad guys), obviously. 
Like the reeenlly released Global 
Operations. Tactical Ops Icts players 
cam cash to up-gun in subsequent 
rounds by achieving mission objec
tives. Unlike Global Operations. 
players killcd in Tactical Ops arc out 
oflhe round and can't rejoin until a 
new game starts. They can. however, 
continue to view the action from 

degradation to the all.imponant fram· 
erate. This allows for some beautiful 
gnlphies and some ck'\'cr map designs 
that are usually a good mix of indoor 
and outdoor areas. Gamc maps vary 
from subway stations right through [0 

an oil rig. Weathcr and time of day 
also play a pan inthegamc. 

The weapons and cquipmcnt mix 
differs for each side but therc is a gen· 
eral range of pistols. SMGs. assault 
and sniper TInes and LSWs. Hand 
grenades are all><> available as are body 
armour and nighl-vision aids. Players 
are limited to whallhcycan carry and 
can also pick up bener wcapons and 
ammumtton from the banlcfield. 

Tactical Ops docs not proclaim to 
bea realistic FI'S in thevcin of Ghost 
Rt'coll. Instead iteould bclikened loa 
fast-paced action movie with lots of 
furious running. jumping and shooting 

the only bit missing is the kicking. 
While ballistics are generally correct, 
the gaming environment allows for big 
falls and constant running to h.'Cp the 

remote camcras. hectic P.:lcc. Unfortunalely, as with 
The maps are very good and Counter Strike, the more unscrupulous 

The locations in Tactical Ops: Assauft on Terror 
stations right through to an oil rig. 

have also managed to Install a hosl of 
chcals and if you sIan laking three· 
round bursts to the head from a player 
running. Jumptng and shooting from 
100m away. you can be assured there 
is an aim·bot at play. There is a eheal
dClcctoravailable for download. 

Toc/ical Ops is similar \0 most 
games of the genre so it essentially 
comes down to which camp a player 
prefers to join. The low price for a 
boxcd game makes it allractive but if 
you have Unrcal TOl/rnament the mod 
can be downloaded for free. Tactical 
Ops: Assault on Terror requires at 
least P200. 64MB RAM, 8M3 3D 
video and 120MB HDD space with a 
Windows operating system \0 play. 

Win the game 
Thanks to GameNation, The 
Gamesmen has five copies Of 
Tactical Ops: Assault on Terror 
to give away. E·mall entries to 
ADF gam esmen@telst ra .com 
wi th the name of the game In 
the subject line. 
Only one entl)l a person please; 
subseQuent entries will be d is· 
carded. Include your full name 
and mailing address or your 
entl)l won't be accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent 
winner - Cpl Kevin Bas, PSS· 
Townsville, Freedom Force. 

Staff Connect UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS ONLINE Purchase Program 

20GB hard oilk o-rve 
S2xCO~OM 

S6K onl~nal modem 
Ir'Itl/9'dtedlQ(tOOlAN-&o.ld:l<!ndlntrmetrtact,. 
]p'ec~~.1If\ 

Mtaowft. Windowse XP I--Iome 

RRPS.lA'9" 

• . mlt@.,.-
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12BMB PC 210000R SCRAM 
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24xtOx40lCO-RW 
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Ir'ltegatedtQ(tOOLAN.eroachJrn:llr'llcm~r~1df 
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MlOosoftCI Window! .. XP Homt 
Aetl'1rmonltor 
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Int~e Ctleron'" PrOCt'!!or 1 2GHz 
128MBFtAM 
loc;Shard<bko-rve 
24lC04lOM,l.44floppydiskd-rve 
Int~nal S6K modem 
Integated lG'100LAN~lnlrm~t ~«*f 
Mtaosolt'" W.ndowl'" XI' Homt 
t4t ' «tJ\I~(oIour ICfl'M 
O.!(mallr'lt~ntISLlrt~Ktt 

2 Hour Commlfrrlffit WlIf:a<lfo/ bprnl StMCI' 

02000A«l.,"c AiI"g,u'""""td Ac .. ",d1il.Awlogo¥I,~! .. td lI'odtm¥k ..... dAcerI'''''''' .... dA'P'. ,""oderr.tc.o/A(6f Inc. 
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, , The Acer ~wjf(crnnect progr,m W<lS the perfect 
soIut,on It w .. s e<)sy to use and has savro me money' I :somply 
dockf:d on Ihe ~t.a"Connl!<:t Ionk 00 Ihe Ac.ef website 
rO!glste,cd .)nd followed the :somple !n~lIuct'onS. ThC'r~ was a 
choICe of ~top 01 notebooks for me to choose from. I 
SImply 5('1('(1«:1 my cheme <lnd Pi>id on-l,ne WIth my "ed,t 
(<lrd Mycomputef wa$ del""e.ed to my home and was .eady 
to usc Now' I have- the freedom to b.OW'"..e the Internel <)nd 

accC!S'S pC',.....oMI ema,1 f.om my hVlI'I9 room " " 

G~offl'l ..... 'd W."anfOff,cc,C/."l 
RO"\IolV! r.jl~ ''\I Cfflrr~Nollho,,"""!I.nd 

HOW TO ORDER 
IT'S EASY AND SECURE 

1. VilltWWN;J«;fcom ....... d 
dtdonlheStatKonnwlont.. 
Ple~e.~th'ttoenlt't 
Ih~ ~KU'~ "t~ you need 10 
r~9'~tt't f .. ,1 by didong on 
'R~\I~M~' 

Stmply~ol~ 

A.. YourOrgafllsattonN,me 
--oeflne." 

:t. Aft~rregttU,JbOO lo9onWlth 
rh~proyidttdus"n~iIfld 

"''''','' 
1. Topord"la.e.wrd\t«ldthe 
lItrn of your d"loiu to your 
\hoppm9 carL 
4. Thffi~selw BuyNow' 
to confirm your Dfdtf Payment 
opbon,lOdudeRffilalOlCredl 
Card Youe:a<ltJadcrourordtr 
\latu, onIln~ <lI"ld 6P«I. 
HIi .... rytoyourspecifi«l 
MJdress in NOUnd S d;,ys. 
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Entertainment 
- -----

Precrime warning 
movie 
Reyiew 
Th~ Big (rilh Gi l 

Minority 
Report 
Starring Tom Cruise, Max 
Von Sydow, Colin Farrell , 
Steve Harris and Jessica 
Capshaw. Rated M. 

I was surprised to find that Phillip 
K. Dick (Blade RUllflerj is credit
ed with the onginal story concept 

for this. Spielberg. of course, has 
played with the basics and turned il 
into a high-class Hollywood block
buster. 

The concept is a lillie complex. 
Plugged in to the brain waves of 
three "precognitives" a new polic
ing department Prccrime - can 
accurately predict a murder before 
the victim or even, in some cases, 
the perpetrator, knows about il. 

Obviously, violent death in the 
city of Washington DC is at an all
time low. That a police force can 
storm the crime scene and arrest the 
murdercrbcforc he or she commits 
the crime is one factor, with thaI 
obvious deterrent. even futility, of 
p!anninga killing a[so addmg to the 
slats. 

But there arc still those who 
would try. Those being mostly in 
the erime-of-passion bracket the 
hubby home unexpectedly from 
work to find his wife unfaithful. No 
time to ptan - Just pick up the near
est weapon and do the b·!"#. 

Even these, though, can be pre
dicted, albeit with a much tighter 

What's onTV 

Documentary 
which should 
not be missed 
Long Night's Journey into 
Day. Saturday, July 27, at 
7,30pm on SSS. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

Long Nig llr 's Journq infO Day 
rocuses on four e.l5('S brought 
befo n ' So ut h j\ fri l.'ll'S Tr uth 

an d Reco nci li a ti on Co mmi ssio n, 
whi ch " 'as fo rmed to In,'estigal e 
crime:so(aputheid. 

In this award-winning hour-long 
documt'nta rY" 'ictinu and Ilerpt'lra
tors a r t brought toget her i n a 
process that is supposet.lt o heal old 
wo und s, creatin g con ditions fo r a 
pt'llct'fu l future, 

Theset'motional ml.'et ings played 
out in front of the camera mllke for 
extremely power fulte le\'ision , as 
the vie\\ t'r gai ns an insight into the 
shock.ing crimes tha i took place in 
Ihis nalion under apartheid. 

F'i lmt' d o,'er tw o-a nd -a- ha lf 
years, Long Nigllr '~' Journ ey into 
Day is one o f th e bes t doc um en· 
larit's lo grace the small screen in 
recent)"tars. 

Long Night 's Journey inro Day is 
ha rd to wa tch a t t imes s impl y 
bt'l.'a use or tht' subject ma ller, but 
it's compelling from start to fin ish 
and should not be mined. 
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timeframe for the dite and unusual 
police force. 

With violent death in DC down 
by almost lOOper cent. one would 
expect such a system to be adopted 
across the country, if nOI the world. 
And indeed, with the Washington 
experiment such a resounding suc
cess, the rest of the US is preparing 
to vote on expansion. 

Things get a linle complicated at 
Ihis stage (as you'd expect). With 
success eomes sceptieism - the seep
tieism of a federal administration 
about to be asked to spend billions of 
dollars on a totally new and some
what wacky system. 

Closer scrutiny is warranted. 
Just about now, the worst possible 

thing happens - the precogs foresee 
none other than chief of Precrime, 
Detective John Andenon (Cruise), 
commit murder in cold blood. 

With no way to prove he didn't 
do il (because he didn 'I do it - yet -
and not for another 36 hours), 
Andenon must go on the run and buy 
enough time to prove his innocence -
36 hours should do it. 

Precrime Director 
Lamar Burgess 

(Max Von Sydow) 
in a press 

conference. 

But it's not easy staymg 'on the 
lam' whenomnipresem retinal scans 
can Hack his every movement. 
"He llo John Anderton, would you 
like to try the new LexusT' "Hi John 
Anderton, you look like you cou ld 
use a holiday" advertising billboards 
enthuse as he walks by. 

There's only one solution. A new 
seT of eyes. 

I can't go on much further with
oUi spoiling some crucial plot ele
mcnts, so I won·t. 

The special effcctsare brilhant, as 
you 1V0uld expect from SPielberg. 

The sclling, in 2054. on the other 
hand, is a little hard to swallow. 
Perhaps when Dick penned the origi
nal when 2054 was 80 or so years off 
and people then were predicting 
weird and wonderful things for even 
2000, It might have been more plau-

sible. But now in 2002 and only 50-
ish years short - a bit much. 

At roughly two-and,a-halfhoul"S 
long. Minority Reporl never seems to 
be a drag, however. The plot is 
involved and the action comes thick 
and fast. 

The big dr.twback for rne, howev
er, was that I just didn't buy the end
ing. I can't discuss the detail here 
and spoil it for you, hut when or if 
you see it, think aboul the bad guy's 
options philosophically fora mmute. 
He chose a pointkss option, J think. 

And then there was the obligatory 
Hollywood ending everything neat
ly packaged with all loose ends lied 
off in a puerile two-mmute narrntive. 

·,iij:MMti3'I/,\/i·i!hM"* 

Espionage and intrigue 
Book 
levieWI 

The Minotaur. By Stephen 
Coonts, Allen and Unwin. 
450 pages. $17.95, 

Reviewer: Raymond Khoo 

T". Mino/a. ur is a follow,on to 
Stephen Coonts' second novel. 
Final FlIght. It follows the 

career of US Navy pilot Jake Grofton. 
first made famous by Coonts' first 
book, Flight of the Inlntder. 

The Minotaur finds Grullon work
ing at the Pentagon, leading the 
development of the A-12, the US 
Navy's new, top-secret attack plane. 

You soon disco\<er the A-12 proj
ect is merely a backdrop 10 a talc 
involving espionage and political 
intrigue. 

The MinQtaur is the codcname for 
a mole in the Pcntagon, selling some 
of America's mosT elosely guarded 
defenceseerets. 

While bauling developmental and 
political problems. Grafton is soon 
drawn into the FBI mole hunt. 

The story itself is highly involved 
with several twists and [urns. While 
the actions of several main charactcrs 
appear bewildering during thc novel, 
the reasons arc not made apparent 

Perfect for a lazy afternoon. 

until the end, making for a riveting 
read. 

The storyline moves comfortably 
between the different facets of the 
plot to make an excellcnt read. 

Those of us who are tcchnologi
cally challenged Voill find that the 
t~hno Jargon is kept to a minimum 

As such. I had no trouble making 
my way through the novel and found 
it to be a great book to sell Ie down 
With on a lazy Sunday afternoon. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Overseas War Brides. 
Various authors. Simon and 
Schuster, 217 pages. $22,95, 

Reviewer: Simone Heyer· 
Irwin 

It's the stuff movies are made from. 
Soldier falls in lo ... e wllh woman half
way across the world during a war. 

After years of turmoil, and war's end. 
she joins him in his mothercountty to 
stan a new life. She loves herhfc. IOH"s 
her new country, [o\"\'s her new family 
and livcshappilye ... eraftcr. 

For the romantics, or thosc who Just 
like a bit of a war bool., lA'erseas liar 
Brides is full ofintcrcSlingtales. 

Using shon stories from Ihc now
Australian wives of former WW2 sol
diers, the reader is takcn into the Ji\CS 
ofthesc women and giVl:n a first-hand 
lookatthelr~pcrienccs. 

Most of the women met their hus
bands while on duty in the ... arious 
countries to which Australian service 
men werc posted. They married under 
all son of circumstanecs, often without 
their family's support. Often they wall
ed alone while their new husbands con
tinued to fight. were posted out, wasted 
away in POW camps or returned 10 

Australia. 
The Auslrnlian Government grnnted 

tra ... el TO the new brides and theirchil, 
dren to be reunited with thm hu~bands 
at the end of the war. 

Be warned, some of these tales will 
makc you cry but all ofthcm gi ... e 
greater identity to the ILmc and the pco
pIe who helped make Australia what It 
is today. 

On video/DVD 

Acting is 
worth the 
video hire 

Hearts In Atlantis. Stars 
Anthony Hopkins, Anton 
Yelchin , Hope Davis, 
Roadshow Entertainment. 
Rated M. 92 minutes, 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

Anthony Hopkins is bril.liant in 
this film in which he plays Ted 
Braughligan, a mystenous man 

who moves into a small room above 
the home of II-year-old Bobby 
Garfield (Yelchin) and his single 
mother. 

[tquiekly becomes elear that this 
sTranger is an 
unusual individ
ual, but instead 
of shying away, 
Bobby becomes 
closctoTcd.and 
it'sthc begin
ningofa bond 
that will change 
both ofthcir 
livesfore .... er. 

flear/sin 
Atlanll~' is masterfully di rected by 
Scott lI icks, who brought us Shine and 
Snow Fa/Jillg on Cedars, and his 
stamp is all ovcr this tight but delight
fulfilm. 

There are no car chases, action 
scenes, shootings, special effects or 
nudity - noneofthesearerequired. 

However, it's beautifully shot, 
supcrbly wrillen and thc performances 
of Hopkms and Yelchin are more than 
worth the price of video hirc. 

Put simply, Hearts in Atlantis is 
one of the bcst films I'vesccn this 
year. Compulsory viewing 

Frightening 
only in the 
first half 

Jeepers Creepers. Rated MA, 
Stars Justin Long and Gina 
Philips. Roadshow 
Entertainment. 89 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye. 

You'\,eheardtheclichC"agameof 
two halves" - well, Jeepers 
Creepers is a movie of two 

hal ... es ..... hich starts out like a high scor
ing thriller but peters out into a nil-all 
draw. 

Brother and sister Darryl (playcd by 
Justin Long from TV's Ed) and Trish 
(Philips) get more than theybargaincd 
for on a desolate 
highway when 
thcy cross paths 
withthc 
"Creeper" a 
naslypieccof 
work with a taste 
forpurcevil. 

What unfolds 
makes fora gcn
umcly scary flick 
in parts but as I'vc 
alluded to, the first 45 minutes is much 
slicker than the second 

Thcre's a school of thought that the 
director of Jeepers Creepers abandoned 
the film pan way through, leaving the 
comp!ction to someone clse. 

This makes sense, because there's a 
dcfinltepoint at which this mo ... ic shifts 
from the sublime 10 the ndiculous. 
llowC1lcr, it's well worth""'lIlchingfor 
the first halralone, \\hich does enough 
to kecpC\en the most phlegmatic vtew
eronthecdgeofhisorherscat. 
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Health and Fitness 

Keeping 
in step 

with the 
industry 

Have you just witnessed II? A mass 
migration of Ann)" Air Force and 
Navy physical !mining instructors 

to Sydney. For severnl days in June, PT 
suppon \0 units was decreased and the 
load for sub-unit and com boll fitness lead
ersincrcased. Why?Fllcx. 

What is Filcx? 
Filex is an annual fitness and healthy 

lifestyle: convention and expo. II is 
attended by more than [00 Defence per
sonnel and up 10 2000·plus fi tness indus
Irypersonnel fromllcross the globe. 

The convention has (I series of Icc
tures, each an hour.and.a-halfJong, with 
more than 120 lecturers from around the 
world. The lectures cOllcr all realms of 
health and fitness, from weight training 
and rehabilitation to circuit training, 
nutrition, kine~iology and ahernativc 
methodologies. There are up to five time 
slots a day and the T"",lnKe of topics is so 
diverse that during anyone time up to 20 
ditTcrcnt lectures are run at once. 

The C}[PO has more tha n 300 
stands/stalls. displaying the latest equip
ment for rchabilitation. resistance train
ing, cardio trai n ing and recreat ional 
indoor training. A variety of train ing and 
professiona l resource provi ders offer 
infonnation on educational courses being 
run and access to fit ness-related research 
and infomlation. Of course there are the 
com pulsory nut r itional and clothing 
stands. 

Why is Filc}[ so important? 
The convention nOI only rcfreshes 

current concepts and training methodolo
gies but. morc important ly. fresh research 
is presented to provide the lates t in train
ing protocols and develo pment. T he 
diversity in presentlltion topics also 
e}[poses I'Tls to a variety of other health 
and fitness arenas. thereby increasing the 
tools with which to ply our trade 

The e}[po allows PTls the chance to 

Funct ional 
Fitness 

Grilling tomatoes, capiscum and eggplant is a healthy and fun alternative lor cooking. 
Photo by CpJ Mark Eaton, 1 JPAU(P). 

Grilling your vegies 
compare the differences in training 
equipment (eg, Life Fitness vs Fitness 
Generation vs Powerjog) as well as try
ing out the latest equipment on the mar
ket (eg, Ground Zero or Cability or 
Bowfle}[ or AOK). It also allows the PTls 
the opportunity to discuss upgrades, 
equipment flaws and servicing of equip
ment with thei r gymnasium's suppliers. 

Furthermorc. File}[ provides the 
opportunity for PTl s from across the 
three services the chanee to discuss a 
plethora of Defence and service-specific 
physical training and admin istration 
issues (from more effecti\"(: testing tech
niques to PT I uniform and general 
administration). 

The imporla nce of staying current 
and up-to-date in our trade is expressed 
in OI(G) Per.> 16-1 1 Australian Defence 
Force Policy on Physical Fitness dated 
June 13, 1997, where PTl's are to "con
tinually update training skills and knowl
edge to provide sound, scien tifica lly 
based training programs". 

This is rcinforced in thc ADF Health 
Status Report (200 1, pages I-53, para
graph 1.121) whereby "in order to min
imise sport and PT injuries, the ADF 
must address the following issues: adopt
ing world-class techniques fo r physical 
training and spo rt training; providi ng 
qualified personnel to supervise cond i
tioning and training activitics". 

• Nut column : What I Icarnt at Filex 
2002 and how it affects physical and 
sponslraining. 

By Kay Blakely 
American Forces Press Service 

When it comes to grilling, most 
ofusthinko.fsteaks.chops. 
chicken or fibs. But you're 

missing out on some of the best eating 
of the season if you fail to include 
fresh vegetables grilled right along
side your main dish. 

Grilling's a perfect way to make 
sure you get the recommended five 
scrvings from the fruit and vegetable 
food group each day. 

And sometimes, the vegetables 
can even be the main dish. Such is the 
case with pOrlobello mushrooms, 
which are so large and meaty they are 
often considcred tbe "steaks" of the 
mushroom family. 

Almost any \<egetab1e you would 
nonnally steam, boil or saute can be 
cooked on the grill. Poouoes, zucchini 
and yellow squash, sweet peppers, 
onions, any kind of mushroom, fresh 
com grilled on the husk and tomatoes 
are all prime candidates. 

Try your hand at vcgetablegrilling 
and you<re sure 10 come up with a few 
of your own favourites as well. 
Grilling is casy and success is almost 
guaranteed as long as you keep a few 
tips in mind: 
• Grill vegetables over a medium-to

hot fire. A charcoal fi re is ready 
when the cools are completely cov
ered in gray ash. usually about 30 
minutes after the fire is IiI. 

• Vegetables can be halved, quartered 

or cut into rounds. but the trick is 
to cut all pieces roughly the same 
thickness (no thicker than 2.5cm) 
so the vegies will cook cvenly 

. Be careful not to overcook . 
Depending on the vegetable and 
its thickness. a tota l grilling time 
of two to five minutes each side is 
sufficient. 

• Brushing vegetables with olive oil 
or vegetable oil will keep them 
from sticking to the grill. And ccr
tain items, such as asparagus, cgg
plant and cob com. will benefit 
from a 30-minute soak in cold 
W3lerbeforegrilling. 

• If you plan to use wooden skewers 
for kebabs, be sure to soak them 
in waler to prevent smouldering or 
flaming once thcy reach the grill. 

• For small vegetables thai would 
fall through thc grate, eithcr use a 
hinged grill pan or cook them 
wrapped in foi l. 
Once you have a bi t ofe}[peri

enee under your belt, knowing the 
specific handling required for each 
kind of vcgctable will become easy. 
If you're trying it for the first time. 
though,the following list will proba
bly come in handy. It 's a good one to 
clip and save in yourredpe bo)( for 
reference. 

Carrots: Usc fu ll -size carrots, 
but not too big - the smaller ont'S an: 
best. Brush with olive oil and cook 
over mediwn to low coals until ten· 
der.orbrownoverhigherheatand 

molle to a cooler ponion of the grill 
to finish. Thcywilltakeat least 10to 
15 minutes to cook. 

Onions: Sweet varieties such as 
Vidalias arc best, but any onion will 
do. Peel and slice onions about 
12mm Ihick,brush with oil andgnll 
about three to five minutes each side. 
Drizzle with balsamic vinegar, if 
desired. 

Onions can also be quanered or 
chunked and threaded on a skewer 
with other vegetables for a nice 
kebab. 

Tomaton: Cut in half lop to bot
tom. Grill CUI side d<w."11 about rn<o to 
thre.!minutcs. 

Potatou : Wash and dry whole 
potatoes. Rub with vegetable oi l. 

Wrap in aluminum foil and grill 
35-40 mi nutes or longcr. tu rning 
occasionally. To lest for -doneness-, 
squeeze gcntly with a hand protected 
by an oven min. When they give to 
gen!le prcssure, they are done. 

Or, place small new potalOes and 
fresh green beansona large square 
of aluminum foil,dolge nerously 
with butter and season wi th salt and 
pepper. 

Wrap tightly. fol ding edges of 
foil securdyto prcvent buttcr leak
ing.Gri ll for35-40mi nutes 

Thick slices of potato can also be 
grilled directly on the gratc. 

Brush with oil,season with salt 
and pepper. and cook for about three 
minutesasidc. 

to the next stage in your career 
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:~I ~UR HOLIDA 
~.l OUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodation including 
cottages. units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 kin south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bongalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Blmil Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal for fishing and alt water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daitybirdfeedings. 

Contact the managefS,C3r1 & JennyAnderson,lor 
bookiAgSand further information. 

Bungalow Park 
PrincesH;ghway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Sil\Jate<! 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell H.....-y, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which offers 
safe swinvningfor children and is ideal for fishing 
and aU water sportS. 

AmbIinPark also has a "Ayeoclosed heatedswk'n
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

• ava a 
POBox232, 8usse~oll, WA,6280. 

TELfPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Email: ambIil@ambtifl.f.aravallpaltcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardeos 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
forbooki'lgsorfuthe rinformation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

''''""",,:(02)65546027. ' ''''(02)65546027. 
Email: gardensOhardnel.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent siles \WI be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN pet'sonnel 
(20 years and more) are eIigbIe lor fun SefVice dis
COUfItsand althosewilhlesslhal120yearsare enti· 
t!edlo up to 20% disoouot et aR HoIicIay Cen!res. 

Write to Stalf Officer (Canteens). RANCCB. CP4·5-172 
Campbell Par1< Offices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT. 2600. 
to obtain your discovnt card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list 01 ADF resorts is availabm at 
It'WWcietencc pauldpeldpsa or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aul~ 
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They're racing 
Mid-ocean race meeting 
raises money for Legacy 

By CPOPT Steve Downey 

The s hip's company of HMAS 
Manoora has conducted the "Golden 
Op Slipper" race day with a six-event 
program as Ihe 8.450-tonne warship 
headed for M auritius on the way back to 
Australia from The Gulf. 

Instead of horses, however, they raced 
mock camels. 

Named in pan from Australia's pre
mier two-year-old race and the current Op 
Slipper commitment, the event saw a 
class field of racing camels show their 
fonn across the ship's aft flight deck. 

The "members' stand" was crowded 
with many of the ship's 350 sailors and 
soldiersallending in top hats and silks. 

The commanding officer, CMDR Bob 
Morrison was panicularly colourful. 

Co·ordinatcd on the day by CPOPT 

RIGHT: The ·stores' syn
dicate dressed for the 
occasion, with top hats 
and bow ties. 

BELOW: The winning 
connections ... (L-R) 
CPOPT Steve Downey 
and CO CMDR Bob 
Morrison present the 
winner's trophy to the 
connections of 
"Tankdeck Tornaclo~ fol
lowing the mock race 
meeting on HMAS 
Manoors, while on tran
sit back to Australia. 

Steve Downey (aka Gai Waterhouse) and 
POPT Skip Stacey, mounts such as 
"Fighting Flatulence", "Brownoser" and 
"Goffa", were soon galloping down the 

deck. 
Auction bidding for the entries in the 

six races soon had the bookie's bag brim
ming, 

In The end the champion staye r 
"Tankdeck Tornado", owned by the joint 
Anny/Communication syndicate, took the 
slipper purse by defeating aU-<:omers and 
pre-race favourites . 

The day was strongly supported by the 
ship's company and raised more than 
S 1,200 for Legacy. 

The races were followed by Ii !radi

tionalstcel bcachbarbccuc. 

ACROSS 
1 Who was the German 

oomposer t833-97 
Johames ..... (6) 

8 Whatisanartificially 
heated building used 
Iorlherultivationof 
tenderplanlS (8) 

9 Who searches lor 
lM'ldergrouodwaler 
with a dMning rod (6) 

10 Whatwaslhesur
name of Judas, the 
betrayer 01 Jesus (8) 

11 The central room 01 
an ancient Roman 
house was a what (6) 

12 Whatisanothef 
namelora;elty (4) 

13 What are essential lor 
thedeticatebaJance 
of our planet (5) 

16 One of the more influ
enlialmenofatribe 
is a what (5) 

t9 Whatare worn by 
some legal people in 
court (4) 

21 Which len year war 
was caused by Ihe 
abduction of Helen by 
Paris (6) 

22 What defines an Hlicit 
IoYer(8) 

23 When one elevates 
anotl'lernrankor 
honour, one does 
what 10 lhal person 
(6) 

24 A()()o(lfdination 
impairmentinreadlng 
and wr~ing is what (8) 

25 Who were the rich 
and powerful Italian 

family ol lhe 15th and 
16th centuries (6) 

DOWN 
2 InthecanOOll, whal 

is Foghorn Leghorn 
(7) 

3 Whatisal'louseof 
shelterforpi~s(7) 

4 Which crustacean is 
a popularsealood 
deticacy (6) 

5 Inahospital,what 
room is used lor sur
gicaloperations (7) 

6 To hallll financial 
accounts examined is 
to have them what (7) 

7 In legend. what crea-
rure is half man. hall 
""""(7) 

13 Which spiralling kick 
ofIen scores points in 
AFL(7) 

14 A woman ruler of an 
empire is a what (7) 

15 "Boy"Charttonwon 
~goIdinl924 
as a what (7) 

17 Which close fitting 
garment iswom by 
acrobats and danoers 
(7) 

18 What isastretct\able 
flexiblelabric(7) 

20 Af'f'fllowotwa!ercan 
be cIoscri>ed as what 
(6) 

HMAS WORT II d b AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
proll" Y Sp01lS0re Y CREDIT U'iION .. 

.. Sir Francis Drake did not ... ... circurnsise the world with 
a hundred foot clipper . 

Call our ?4-hour phoneli~k_ (02) 92~7 2999 or visit ~I!I' website at www.adcu.com.au 
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ASRU overcomes allies~ 
Tale of two halves against US Combined Services 

The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) 
learn bounced back from its recent defeats with a 
strong victory against the might of the USA when it 
defeated the US Combined Services team 29-25 at 
ViclOria Barracks in Sydney_ 

ASRU coach LCDR Mike Hogan said it had been a 
hard day at the office for the Aussies, with lots of hustle 
and bustle from the US team. 

"In the end our guys gathered their patience, worked 
the ball and came out with a hard win in the cnd," he 
said. 

The first half of the game was a poor performance by 
the ASRU team, with unforced errors larn ishing the 
AussieefTorts. ~ 

"From an ASRU point of view, the learn didn', play 
well at all - there were uncharacteristic errors being 
made and we never got into the flow of the game we 
wanted to play." 

A few team changes made the second half a beller 
one for ASRU, who started to play with a lillie more pur--. . " It slill didn 'l go according 10 plan - Ihey kept at us 
allihe lime, like a dog on a bone, and they made it "cry 
difficult for us." 

I ,---...".,,,..,..=~_, I A numberofpenahies were given away in the second 
half by the: Australian side, with the US team taking 
advantage of errors. 

11"'t.'!!!l::;-.;;;::-r.1I "You have 10 remember that the: US is one of the top 
16 rugby union sides in the world - they regularly make 
the world eup finals. 

intcrt.'Sledpanics 
invited to attend, 

with the ASRU executive 
keen to fill many key 
positions, including sec
retary, treasurer, coaches 
and assistants for men's 
and women's sides. plus 
managers and strappers. 

Furtherinfonnation 
from ASRU secretary 
CAPT Jamcs Nicholas at 
RusscllOffieesin 
Canberra, or email 
secretary@scrviccs 
rugby.asn.au . 

• Running 
Diary dates 

The Sun Herold 

reps. 

• Skiing 
Diary dates 

· ADFlnter·Service 
Skiing and 
Snowboarding 
ChampionshipsalMt 
Bullerfrom.t\ugust Il
lS. 

' Navy Alpine Skiing 
and Snowboarding 
Association 
Championships at 
Thredbo, August 4·9. 

'''These guys are looking to emulate that and I belicve 
it's just been made a recognised sport in the US military, 
SO they should get a lillie more support now." 

US coach MAJ C layton Gardner said theirs was a 
fairl y young team and most of them were touring outside 
the USA for the first time. 

"We played quite well in the first half - we knew if ~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~ we didn't come out right at them we'd be in deep trou-
ble. 

"The second half, we started to tire about halfway 
and our fitness really killed us in the last iOminutes." 

Northern exposure 
ADF mens and womens basketball 

teams mixed a little pleasure w ith work 
as they loured nooh Queensland last 
month. 

Th e team s played against the 
Townsville, Cairns, Queensland Academy 
of S ports, and North Queen sla nd 
Indigenous ABA leams. 

CAPT Jayne Tauschke said that while 
the focus of the lOur was to play basket
ball there was time to mix in some 
recruiting PR. 

The teams are tri-selVice teams con
sisting of both full-time and part-time 
members selected from the ADF National 
C hampions hips held in Perth last 
September. 

"Although not coming away with a 
win both teams competed well and had an 
enjoyable time. 

players. while the coaehes awards went to 
RAAF CPLs Janella Gudgeon and Jason 
Watkinson. 

CAPT Tauschke said next year is set 
to be a big onc for the ADF Basketball 
Association (ADmA). 

She said as idc from the nationaltri
service teams. who will be selected at the 
ADF National Championships being held 
in Wagga Wagga later this year, compet
ing at the Arafura Games, the ADFBA 
will also reac h the 20-year milestone 
since fonnation . 

"To celebrate this event there will be a 
gala ball held in Sydney during the week 
of the (2003) National Championships. 

"Anyone who has ever participated or 
been involved with the ADFBA is encour
aged to come along to Ihis celebration of 
past and present ADFBA members." 

"The women '5 team had some close 
games, losing to the Indigenous Team by 
one point:' 

PTE KyJie Garino and LS SCOII 
Northy were named the most valuable 

For further infonnation please contact 
MrDeanHill at: 
dean.hill@defcnce.gov.au Gutsy win lor RAN 

By WO Ron Glveen 

RAN Rug by Union ( RANRU) put on 
a game for the US Co mbined SelVices 
rugby team o n June 27 at Randwick 
Anny Barracks. 

This was the first hit-oot for the USCS 
on their Australian tour, with the side 
shon of a few people as they were crash
posted to places such as Afghanistan 

RANRU coaches JC Campbell and 
Dud Lee had a quick opportunity to meet 
and greet their players, while USCS was 
training the house down. 

When run-on occurred, USCS was in 
full swing and led 14-0 after just fivc min
utes, which says a lot ror having a wann
"po 

The skill level and size of uses ini
tially surprised a lot of OtJr players, how
ever RAN RU overcame and look it to 
them, running out winners 22-14. 

Chris Bohan, Jason Cook, Rod Taylor 
The ADF men's basketball team in a quick team pose before taking to the court and Brad Simmons had stand-out games 
during its recent north Queensland tour. for RANRU. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

This team consisted of Navy players 
from Sydney and the Nowra Area, five 
curre nt ASRU players on lour, IWO sol
diers from the Royal Australian Engineers 
at Moorebank: and two Defence civilians. 

The full team was: Andrew Bailey, ~ 
Sean Learoyd, Rod Taylor. Shaun Dcigan. 
Julius Tadulala, Joe Reslifo, Nathan 
Busc h . Matt Lane, J ason Cook, Ollie 
Pollities, Chris Bohan Brad Simmons, 
Ben Meerman, Stephen Olson, Andrew 
Thorpe, Adam Allcroft, Andrew Elget and 
John East. 

There were two addit ional players 
who had recently amved at FIMA/Sydney 
from Cerberus. 

Ian Sutton and Rod Brennan did a fab
ulous job organising the ewnt and provid
ed logistical support . Mark Crocker has 
come a long way as a referee and had a ., 
good game, while Carl Oberg and Rod 
Brennan ran the line. 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOlJNT MAY BE UseD AT ANY Of OUR Ol1TlETS 

RIGHT: The entire RAN 
Dragon Boat team (plus 
a few officials) get 
together for some cama· 
raderie during a break in 
competition at the 24th 
Penang International 
Dragoo Boat Festival at 
Penang Island, 
Malaysia. The compeli
tioo was held on the 
Teluk Bahang Dam. 

BElOW; Another close 
finish ... this time for the 

~~ni'~ !~~~O~f~~ ~huer. t~fz~llIiii 
in9 one of the finals 
contested by the RAN 
learns. 

Saree Williams, whose focus is currently with the 
Australian team at the Commonwealth Games. 

Carrying weight of Navy 
An extended member orlhc NaVy 'family' will lift 

weights for Australia al the Commonwealth Games, 
currently being held in Manehester. 

Saree Williams, daughter of former Navy junior 
recruit Brian Williams, has been selected in the 
Australian team ,tnd is rated as an excellent chance at 
winning a bronze medal. 

Her selection however has created somewhat of a 
problem for Brian, who has painstakingly organised a 
40.ycar reunion of the 1962 JRTE 4th Intake at 
IIMAS L.ee.m-in, ironically on the same weekend as 
the Games (August 24). The reunion will be held at 
Nelson Bay, with no prizes for guessing where atten
tion may be drawn when the weighlifiing comes on 
telt.:vision. 
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TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

RAN dragon boat teams 
succeed again in Malaysia 

By LEUT Chris Jones the finals in extremely competitive raccs. On day two the 
The tradition has continued for the DEFCREDlT- learn moved forward to the grand final of the mixed 20s 

sponsored Royal Australian Navy Dragon Boat Team, and the men's 12s. 
when it recently attended the 24th Penang Both of these races were hotly contested having 17 

~~~::;'~~:~~m~~~nl !~~t. r-estival at Penang Island, oth~~~":.~~~1 ;.~~se!t°ae~=~ea::~~ and then all 

The team consisted of 19 sai lors and lwo officers eyes were on the major mixed event for the festival, the 

Z;~b~/~n~~.I~:;:~::~:~:U~d~r ~~I~~!:~n~~~~ miX;!i;~nd final came down to the RAN, Malaysia 
Ole, LEUT Chns Joncs. and two Hong Kong Paddle Club teams. 

The first IWO days were spent at the venue, Teluk The RAN team led from the beginning with an explo-
Bahang Dam, meeting the locals and doing familiarisa- sive start and maintained itself in first position for Ihe 
tion training. first 400m. Its fiercest rival, the lIong Kong Paddlers 

However, gelling used to the climate was the first Club team A was breathing down its neck the whole way 
order of the day, with the temperature on leaving and at the 4S0m mark the teams were tied, with the other 
Melbourne a chilly 10 degrees, compared to 32 degrees two teams out of con ten lion. 
and extreme humidity on arrival in I'enang. The race came down to the last 30 metres and the 

During the first two days of training, the team had to Hong Kong team drew ahead by the smallest of margins 
contend with smaller boats, smaller paddles and the and crossed the line first, 9110th5 ofa second ahead of 
compulsory wearing of buoyancy vests. the RAN team. 

All opening ceremony saw the participating teams The RAN finished a very credible second not bad 
involved in a street march through Georgetown. Teams for an amateur leam that constantly changes due to post
include~ those from England, Hong Kong, Singapore, ing cycles, against professional teams. The team can be 
AustralIa, Thailand and Indonesia, plus the host country justly proud of its achievements. 
Malaysia. A special thanks must go to DEFCREDIT for spon-

Day one at the Teluk Dahang Dam saw the mixed sorship, I·IMAS Cerbenu and the other commands and 
12s, the men's 12s and the mixed 20s all team through 10 all of the support~ ofthc Dr,lgon Ooat Team. 

www,defence.goY,aufnews/ 

Harman 
Seadogs 
sitting 
pretty 
for finals 

By PO Andrew Harris 

view to securing a SJX>I in 
thefillals. 

With the only loss this 
season being to the compe
tition leader Cooma, 
Hannan has proven iLSelf 
to bean exciting and high
ly competitive team under 
Ihedireetionofeaptain
coachOtiGafa. 

The team has been bol
stered in recent weeks by 
thc return from interstate 
of LSET Scott Taylor, 
whilst fivc-cighth SMN
CIS Josh lIanson continues 
toimprcsseaeh week.. 

~Ianson, the Scadogs' 
kicker, is Iheclub's leadmg 
tryscorerandhasamasscd 
more than 100 points so far 
thisscason. 

The club also has a sec
ond generation family rep
resentation in the fonnof 
LSCIS David Goodwin, 
whose father Paul (ex
CPOSY) graced the pad
dock in the 1970sand 80s. 

This era and more were 
rcmembercd recently at the 
club's reunion weekend, 
thc highlighl of which was 
the fonnal dinner for more 
than 120gucstsatthc 
Hotel Heritage. 

Players and supporters 
from thepasl 30 years 
gathered in Canberrn to 
renew acquaintances and 
watch the 2002 team in 
action. 

Guest of honour for the 
fannat dinner was Lady 
Nanette Smith, wife of 
lIannan RLFC"s greatest 
palron, the late Admiral Sir 
VietorSmith,afterwhich 
the team's home ground is 
now named. 

Full details of this 
\O,cckend, and other events 
around the club can be 
found on theelub's web-
site at: 
www.hannanseadogs.eom. 

The club eontinues to 
receive magnificent sup
pon from the Harman 
command, in particular CO 
and I'atron, CMDR Julie 
Mitchell and XO LCDR 
Rod Siader. 

Time is running out to 
see the Seadogs in aClion, 
with their final home game 
being on August 9 under 
lights from 7pm. 
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From the Editors 
Therl hove been some big (hanges at the lop in 
the ANR. This month's promotion signal introduces 
two new Reserve Captains stle<ted for promolilm in 
Januaryofnellyeor, Thesa two coreerbservists 
hm olreodybeenoppoillledloseniGl'posiliomin 
MHQ, eHemv! immediolely, DAd detailso! both 
officefSorefealuredonlilis poge. ln nelfmonlh's 
edition we will deol in more depth with their new 
rolesond responsibilities. g,um! Newscongralu· 
lales lhese officers and the Ilthers recently prov;
sionally promoted and wishes them well in their 
new posiIions. We set ouf the list of ANR prorisional 
pl'omolions on 0Uf bod page. 

The de<isiGn 10 oppoinl two ANR Captain's billets in 

NHOisa m~eslonefor the leserveond is indleo/ive 
of lheimpooclflce Novy plocHuponANR manoge· 
menl as we (orne to grips with whal will b!Come 
the new structure for lhe RMtI'Ye in lfIe immediate 
fUlUre. We will bring JOU mOl. details of the 

vnn look' AHl in a future edition,togelher wilh 
whallhe new structure wi ll mean for you. (honges 
are ofoot,sosoytunedl 

This month we OM introduce our new competition 
I 'Spin Your Wouie', details of which ale OM on 
f the back poge. Tbefe's 0 beilut prize, courtesy 01 

• Nopolton~ Books, so for 011 those wIIo hove betn 
itching 10 have their toll loles ond tflle published, 
o ~H!e more incentive now owoits. 

Tbis edition olso continulS our on-going feoture 
Ie·introducing our reodership to import.lnl fleet 
elements, Ihis lime featuring HMAS Success, having 
recenlly celebroled her 15th year in commission 
wilhlheRAH. 

The new financial year is reveil~ng further design 
chonges lo Re~fV8News. Whilsl slillmaintaining 
lhesubstanceofD41ruimngconltnl, lheluil inp/e
menlclionaflhe 'Brand HoyY'conceplgiYes tIS ri1e 

.. opportunity 10 conform 10 a more consislenl and 
modernised formol, so keep your eyes oul for some 
changes 10 your magazine in the (oming months. 

RAN 
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..... ~ News 
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Reserve News 

o DGRE 
Congratulations on new Reserve positions 

in Navy Headquarters 
It is with great pl~asure thot / congratulate the officers wha wert rtcently 
lisl#!dfor promotion (su page 8 for details). /1'1 addition. / would like to 
recognise the many sailors who achieved similar goals throughout the 
last year and those members who were selected for commissioned rank, 
received an honour or were Commended. It is particularly pleasing that 
we have so many people in these categories. 

The Reserve is contributing at a record level and in the next edition / will 
review the activities of the lost yeor. 0" this occasion, / would like to 
announce the appointment ofCMDR Rodney Hayes and CMDR Ranford 
Elsey to Directors POsitions in the office of DGRES-N in /ine with their 
selection for promotion to CAPT RANR. 

I look forward to these officers playing a major role in the development of 
the Naval Reserve as leaders in the DGRES-N team. 

CDRE Karel de Loat , RANR 
D irector General R eservelJ - Navy 

CMDR Ranford Elsey, selected for promotion to Captain, has been 
appointed as Director Navy Reserve Support - National. He takes over 
much of the work done by CMDRJoe Lukaitis in his previous role as 
Director Reserve and Community Liaison in Navy Headquarters. This 
new role expands on the scope of support to Navy and will have 
responsibility to coordinate the activities of the eight state/territory
based Directors Navy Reserve Support, providing support both inter
nally and externally, promoting the use of Reserve News (within Navy 
News), and working in close cooperation with CORE Simon Hart, the 
Director General Navy Personnel and Training in SYSCOM. 

CMDR Lukaitis has been instrumental in raising the profile and 
quality of Reserv~ News. and establishing the ANR website to shape 
communication strategies for the Navy Reserve. He has achieved a 
great deal over the past three years using a team of dedicated Naval 
Reservists based in Melbourne. CMDR Lukaitis will now focus on 
duties as Director Naval Reserve SUI>port in Victoria. 

CMDR Rod Hayes, selected for I>romotion to Captain, has been 
appointed Director Naval Reserve Capability. He takes over from 
CMDR Elsey. 

CMDR Hanlon! Elsey, RFD, RANR 

CMDR Elsey joined the RANR in 1969 at 
the age of nineteen having been born and 
raised in Sydney, New South Wales. For 
the next two and a half years he studied 
naval and academic subjects concurrently, 
culminating in a Naval Commission and a 
Diploma in Teaching. 

His first naval posting was as an officer 
under training in the Attack Class Patrol 
Boat (ACPB) HMASArcher, the assigned 

training vessel (or the Sydney Port Division, RANR As skills devel
oped and courses were successfully compleled, he was posted as nav
igator and subsequently Executive Officer to HMAS Advance. As a 
teacher with the NSW Deparunent of Education he was appointed as 
a Demonstration Teacher and later a Curriculum Consultant special
ising in Mathematics K-12. A Bachelor of Arts degree with majors in 
Geomorphology and Education was completed in 1978. • 

He enjoyed postings to a number of HMA Ships engaged in patrols, 
Fleet Concentration Periods and RANR combined exercises. A Bridge 
Watchkeeping Certificate was awarded in HMAS Supply and an Ocean 
Navigation Certificate was gained in HMAS Advance. In 1982, he was 
named as a Peter Mitchell Prizeman (Navy Officers) and received a 
Chief of Navy Commendation. Further study in both careers led to 
an unrestricted Minor War Vessel Command Certificate in 1984 and 
a Master of ArIS (Ed) degree in 1986. During that year, he was 
promoted to Lieutenant Commander and awarded the RFD. 

CMDR Elsey has commanded three ACPBs, HMA Ships Advance, 
Ardent and Bayonet and two Fremantle Class Patrol Boals (FCPB), 
HMA Ships Worrnamboal and Fremantle. 1n civilian employment. 
he has held two Headmaster's poSitions in independent schools in 
Victoria and New South Wales during the years 1986 to 1993. With 
lull integration of the ANR with the PNF in 1992, he was posted to 
HMAS Waterhen where he conducted FCPB training (or Seaman 
junior Officers. 

In j uly 1993, he concentrated on his naval career. undertaking 
. Continuous Full Time Service (CFTS) with project development work 

in Mine Countermeasures, and an operational posting for 12 months 
as Commanding Officer, HMAS WARRNAMBOOl. during which time 
the ship was deployed to the South West Pacific. During his command 
he was selected for promotion to Commander. 

Completing CFTS in March 1995, he formed his own business and 
was contracted to the Sydney office of the law firm Mallesons Slephen 
Jaques (MSJ) as a consultant in Information Technology/Manage
ment. He ;ained the ftfm the following year as National Information 
Technology Project Manager. 

In 1997, with the Defence Reform Program (DRP) underway. Com· 
mander Elsey was posted as the Chief Staff Officer (Reserves) to 
Maritime Headquarters and continued as SRO - NSW / Acr. 

Both naval and civilian careers were furthered in 1998 when Com· 
mander Elsey was posted as Director, Reserve Policy & Information 
(Office of DGR£S.N) and promoted to National Technology Program 
Manager with MSj. In july 2000. he was appointed as Director, 
Reserve Capability Development, NHQ (Office of DGRI;;5-N). Leav
ing MSj at the end of 2001, he continued work as a management 
consultant. Commander Elsey completed his watch with DRSC in 
May 2002 to concentrate on capability development. 

CMDR Rodney Hayes, RFD, RANR 

CMDR Hayes joined the Reserve in 
Hobart in july 1980 as a Sub Lieutenant 
Naval Co.ordination of Shipping (NCS). 
He was a direct entry recruit with ex
perience of working with the maritime 
industry with the then Commonwealth 
Deparunent of Transport. 

As a National Serviceman between July 
1972 and February 1974, Gunner Hayes 
trained on 105mm howil7..ers with 12 Field 
Regiment. Royal Regiment of Australian 
Artillery, at Ingleburn NSW. 

CMDR Hayes has developed considerable specialist knowledge and 
experience in NCS having served in exercises in most of his 21 years 
service. Early training and experience was gained with Hobart Port 
Division. HMAS Huon, then the local Reserve training depot, was a 
non-victualled establishment but in the mid·80s catering and com
munications staff were posted in to support NCS exercises. 

Further experience was acquired with exercise postings to 'the 
old MBQ' and to HMAS Cairns. Promoted Lieutenant Commander 
in j anuary 1989, CMDR Hayes was the sole Australian representative 
in the RN NCS Office, UMS Tama r, Hong Kong during a 1990 
exercise. '!lIen followed service as Senior Officer NCS, Hobart from 
September 92 to October 96. During that period Hobart again won 
the NCS Efficiency Shield. Other highlights included exercise 
postings as Senior NCS Officer Pilbara ports and to a USN Shipping 
Control Centre in Singapore. 

Then followed posting to Maritime Headquarters Australia as Com
mander NCS on 1 November 1995 and promotion to Commander on 
I j uly 1996. 

Although at times onerous, one of the more pleasant duties is to 
represent the RAN at international NCS doctrine and exercise plan· 
ning conferences. This aspect of the work has taken Commander 
Hayes twice to Valparaiso, Chile and Victoria, Canada as well as to 
San Diego and San Francisco. 

CM DR Hayes was relieved as CMDR NCS on 30 June 00 but wasn't 
ashore long before accepting the role of Staff Officer NCS Category 
Management. As such he developed the first NCS Category Manage
ment Plan and continued to conlribute to NCAPS management gen
erally. In 2001 CMDR Hayes deployed with the Maritime Component 
of DJFHQ that assumed the role of a CFFHQ of the opposing force 
for Exercise Tandem Thrust. 

After a varied career in the Com monwealth and Tasmanian State 
Public Services CMD R Hayes now works as a policy analyst in the 
Tasmanian Department of Primary Industries. Water and Environ-

In the next editio n of Reserve News we will expand on these 
roles and introduce me m bers of the DGRES-N managemenl 
team and other key contacts within the Navy Reserve. 
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Brisbane celebrates Reserve Forces Day 
South Queensland kicked off its Rescrve Forces Day events in typical sunshine
state s tyle. The bright sunlit morning added an extra sparkl e to Brisbane's 
Galipolli Fountain where the Reserve Forces Day Memorial took place on 5 July. 

Reservists and serving members from each 
branch of the ADF gathered with a host of 
other people from various service associa
tions and the community to lay wreaths in 
commemoration of Reserve service men 
and women. 

The memorial servk"e was attended by such 
notables as the Governor of Queensland. 
Major General Peter Arnison, DGRES-N, 
CORE Karel de Laa!, CMDR Ken McBride 
SNO-SQ and the CO of ADFRU-8 LTCOL 
Sam McPhee. 

Apart from the Service and community rep
resentatives the media were also on the scene 
to ensure thaI this event recicved good cover
age and that the wider Brisbane community 
were aware of the service's significance, 

sh ip laid-up in the Queensland Maritime 
Museum's drydock came alive to the skirl of 
pipes as the National Serviceman's Associa
tion Pipe and Drum Band put on a show for 
the guests. 

The cocktail party was also the first oppor
tunity for Brisbanites to view the new Naval 
Reserve displays. By all accounts everyone 
thought they looked great and even some of 
the band members took home a Naval 
Reserve recruiting brochure. 

The success of these two Reserve Forces 
Day events was largely duc to the efforts of 
CAPT Bob Hume, RANR who pulled all the 
organisational details together. 

The next big event planned for Brisbane is 
the Reserve Forces Day Open Day at 
Bulimba Barracks on 25 August, which will 
provide the wider community with an oppor
tunity to see what the Reserves are all about. 

Queensland Band kept busy 
By CPOMUSN Phil Cleveland 

Members of the Macleay Island ex-services 
association were recently treated to a night 
of fabulous dancing by the RAN Band Qld. 
The evening began with dinner music, in 
the form of the Band's Jazz Group. This set 
the scene for an evening of music which saw 
attendees dancing on the tables and asking 
for repeated encores. 

However, s ince the band had a deadl ine to 
meet in the form of the 2330 ferry back to 
the mainland, guests had to be content with 
finishing the night by joining the band in a 
rendition of the swing version of Waltzing 
Matilda. The Macleay Island hall resonated 
with the combined sounds of sin~, .. ing, playing 
and dancing. 

The band recently marched with the crew of 
HMAS Ipswich through the streets of Ipswich. 

where they were awarded Freedom of the 
City. Members of the crew of the Ipswich 
were welcomed at a Civic reception which 
included a traditional welcome by the local 
aboriginal community. 

The Baltle of the Coral Sea was commemo
rated at a service that combined the forces of 
the RANB Qld and US Band of the Seventh 
F1eet. Buglers from both band s performed 
Last Post. Reveille and Taps. bringing a ("ear 
to the eyes of many ex-serviceme n who 
attended. The combined bands then marched 
in the honour guard to Anchors Aweigh. 

On the same weekend. the Queensland band 
also provided music for the MA annual din
ner dance and a Coral Sea Commemorative 
Service on the Gold Coast 

Headed for the top - 1968 

Who would have thought this Cadet .Midshipman wouJd go 00 to become Chief 
of Navy? Cadet Midshipman Chris Ritchie is watched carrying out a skate
boardinglsurfing(?) routine by fellow RAN college student, now LCDR Peter 
CaJdwcll, RANR. The photo was taken in 196B at the RoyaJ AustraJian Naval 
CoUege, Jervis Bay. 
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HMAS Success is an Auxiliary Oiler Replenishment (AOR) 
vessel of 17,933 tonnes fully loaded and 157.2 metres in length. 

RtplDfisltfMIIl 111-. L It> R; HMAS Dar....m, HMASStu::tts$ 
a ... HMASAdeIaide";/II HAlAS Hobart at ~ mu; 
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HMAS Success 
AOR 304 

Compiled by CPOWTR Greg Scandllrra - Reserve News 

Based on the French 'Durance' ClliSS S uc
cess was built in Australia by Cockatoo 
Dockyard Ply Ltd at Sydney. 

She was launched from their slipway on 3 March 
1984 by lady Stephen, wife of the then Governor 
General, and commissioned into the Royal Aus
tralian Navy on 23 April 1986. She is the largest 
ship built in Australia lor the RAt'l and also the 
largest ever built in the port of Sydney. 

Destined as a replacement for the well-worn fleet 
oiler HMAS Supply, HMAS Success was nOI in fact 
the original choice. ' ille first I)roposai was for a 
similar type ship earmarked as HMAS Protector. 
'l1lis vessel was to be designed and built in Aus
tralia. It was originally 10 be buill early in 1972 
but the project was cancelled in August 1973. 

After various delays, a decision was eventually 
made to purchase an existing fo reign design, 
albeit with numerous modifications for usc with 
tht RAN. The final choice was the French 
'Durance' Class. The type is slightly smaller than 
the Protector design (18.000 versus 20.000 tons). 
A modern and attractive looking vessel. she aJso 
provided the additional bonus of being equipped 
with an aircraft hanger and being able to embark 
a Sea !Gng helicopter. 

One of two RAN Replenishment Ships, HMAS 
Sucuss has the capabil ity to provide fuel (F76 
dieso, F44 avcat). ammunition, food and stores at 
sea whilst underway during the day or night. 

Her embarked Sea King helicopter provides a 
Verlrep capability and anti-submarine weapon 
carrying platform. Sucuss is a truly dynamic 
vessel designed to SUPllort a Naval Force for 
extended periods in an ollCrational environment. 

Contemporary maritime operations demand tllat 
naval combat units be supplied with fuel, ammu
nition, food and stores al sea whilst underway. 
HMAS Success is designed for this task. She is 
capable of day and night replenishment to ships 
alongside and. concurrently, by her embarked 
helicopter \0 other ships in company. 

Four main RAS (Replenishment At Sea) stations 
are fitted . two of which have dual functions and 
can be used to transfer either fu el or solids. RAS 
operations are controlled from a Cargo Control 
Room amidships. During solid cargo transfer a 
traveller riding on a tensioned highline between 
Success and a fixed point in the receiving ship 
supports the load. During fuel transfers. the high
line is used to support a hose which hangs from 
several travelling saddles and which has a Quick 
connecting probe to mate with the fuel receiving 
point in the ship being fu elled. 

The solids Irtlllsfer stations are designed to han
dle sizeable loads of up to nearly 2 tonnes. All 
winches use hydraulic lransmission with electro 
hydraulic tontrols. The RAS system is designed 
to cope with the extreme demands caused by 
ship motion in rough weather, and works 

Reserve::News 

,----....--------, HMAS Suaesscelebrcled her 15th 

r:,~!i~~l~~~~ yeol os 0 (omm~ned venel in 
tile RoyolAlISliaiion Hovy. The 

• birthdoy took ploce on Ihe Highl 
deck ondospeticliy mode coke 
was prepcredlor the oc(osion. 
She isexpeded to remain in 
active service Ilnl~ 201( 

extremely well on. lnis enables RAN Fleet 
units to operate with a greater degree of flex
ibility and independence from shore support 
than previously possible. 

The ship's company of 220 is required to 
operate and maintain the propulsion, replen· 
ishment and auxiliary machinery and support 
systems in Succ~ss. Providing underway 
replenishment support to the fleet is a chal
lenging and continuing task requiring tech
nical proficiency and high seamanship 
standards. 

accommodation and recreation areas are 
spacious and well designed. Meals are pro
vided from one centralised galley including a 
bakery. lbe medica1 centre includes an oper
ating theatre, infirmary and dental su rgery. 

With its capabilities came the add itional 
responsibility and honour to act as Flagship 
for the RAN. Since her introduction into the 
fleet, HMAS Success has provided invaluable 
support both in local waters and far distant 
spheres, most notably during the early 90s in 
the Gulf war. 

By all accounts HMAS Success. as well as all 
other Australian l1eet units, acquitted them
selves as expected of a professional force. 

5 

HMAS"""'" 
.,IIIUSSEMex. 

,..""'" l.£PHDa ... jall 

p"oftedD. 

Laid Down: 9 August 1980 

laulKhtd: 3 Marm 1984 

(o.""niontd: 23 April 1986 

I.i\der; (oUlllaoIslcIlllOockyord, NSW 

D;sploctllltnt! 17933IollOes(fulllood) 

Length: IS7.2metres 

.ellll: 21.2 metres 

ArlllOlllell: Two20mmPhaJonxOoseIn 
WeoponSystelll5 
Three 40/ 60mm Bofon guns, 
two fwd one oft 
Four 0.5 IIHIchine guns 
Oneutililyhelicopter 

MochIHry: Two independent propulsion 
systefm, eomconsistingof 
o16P(2-SV 
Plelstir:kana-revmirlgmedium 
speed diesel engine, developing 
7,640 kw., 520 RPM 

19 k .. ,UuUIoodJ 
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6 -- Reser.ve-i4ews 

High Readiness Reserve Research Projed 
The Government's 2001 election platform 
on Defence indicated a desire for individ· 
uals or e lements of the Reserves to have 
a range of readiness levels or categories. 

As a result new categories of Reserve service 
are to be established within the ADF. 

To assist in the formulation of policy specifi
cally concern ing the new High Read iness 
Reserve (HRR) category, research was con
ducted earlier this year. This research sought 

Reservists' views on the implications of the 
HRR concept and their suggestions about 
attracting members to the HRR category. 

Over 50 focus group sessions were con· 
ducted, involving 538 Reservists from all 
three Services. 

Genera] Findings 

The high level of enthusiasm by Reservists 
to participate in th is study reflects a strong 
need of Reservists to be recognised for their 

contribution to the Defence of Australia 

The focus group format allowed members 
to raise and discuss the effects of HRR serv
ice on e mployment, family. domestic life 
and financial security. 

Participants not only made a number of 
suggestions about how such effects could be 
minimised. but also suggested a nu mber of 
fi nancial and non-financial conditions of serv
ice that would attract people to II RR service. 

We need your thoughts 
on the proposed 

High Readiness Reserve category. 
The High Readiness Reserve? 
The High Readiness Reserve category 
will provide an additional quick-deployment 
resource for the Defence Force. Those 
selected for the HRR category will need to 
maintain their professional ski ll levels and 
medical/dentaVphysical fitness at 
'deployment'standard. 

This survey is for ALL Reservists. Tell us what's important to you, even if you are unable 
or unwilling to volunteer for the HRR. 

The information you provide will also assist Defence to understand what is important to the 
Reservist in terms of general conditions of service. 

This on-line survey follows on from the focus groups 
conducted earlier this year. 

COMPLETE THE ONLINE SURVEY 
Site open from 23rd July to 23rd August 

Here's how - go to 
http://surveyengine.net/hrr2 

and follow the prompts. 

Need help? 
Contact Chris Grigsby for queries about the HRR - 03 9282 7518 

Contact the survey administrators for queries about the survey (03 5963 4030, all hours) 
For further information on enhancement initiatives affecting the ADF Reserves go to; 

www.defence.gov.au/reserves 
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These suggestions included medical and den
tal support, annual commitment or retention 
bonus. HECS contribution and even access 10 

the military superannuation scheme. 

Navy Personnel and Training Branch will 
have responsibility for any changes to Navy 
Reserve capability. It must be siressed that 
it will be up to each individual Service to 
determine if they wish to raise a High Readi
ness Reserve category and what conditions 
of service may be offered. if any at alL 

Further research is being conducted to look 
al Ihe key conditions of service options in 
more detaiL This will be based on an online 
survey. 

All Reservists are invited and encouraged to 
log on to the site between 23 July and 23 
August 02 to contribute to the research. (Go 
to http://suTveyengine. net/hTr2 and follow the 
prompts.) 

The p oint of contact at Reserve Po licy 
Staff for this research project is the project 
manage r, LTCOL Chris Grigsby who is 
based in Melbourne_ He can be contacted 
on e-mail chrisgrigsb;,.@de fence.gov.ou. or 
during bus iness hours on 03 9282 75 18. 

"TilN'1' I~ I) 
Chaplains 

The Navy regards atfHtion to the spiritual 
!tffiIs of its IIItlllbtrs as a IIKItfer of the high
est importolKe onci Is comMltfed to providing 
them with the opportunity and lodlities lor 
theprodicl ofthelrreligion. 

ChoplaillS enler the HoyY CIS ordained ministers of 
religion from Iheir own denominations. As suth 
they ar. responsib\e to their (hurm oulhoritiesond 
remain foithful 10 tileir 0WIl lTadilians, whiIs1 WIIrking 
il II ItlImwilhchoplains from other (hlKmes. They 
seek 10 minister to all nowol members and their 
fomilin, asiheyofloble. ThismtllnsserYingwlitre 
Ihe Navy's peopl. are - bolh 01 sea and ashore, 
ful~timeandpart-time. 

In addition 10 providing worship opportunities and 
pastoralcDre,mopiainshaYlcharad.rd.v.lopment 
responsibilitiesilth.trlliningofanp~. 

Part·~me leser .... Service os a Naval Chaplain (on 
be a high/ytewordingsptc:ioIminislry. 

Chaplains are subjed 10 fhe some.ntry requiremenl5 
as other olficer applicanls. They also r.quire Ih. 
endorsement of Ihe appropriate member of th. 
Re~giotlSAdyisory(ommittee lotheSefYi(es. 

for IvrtMJ W .... y"," ' OfItod yOIII' local 
Defenc. For" Rea.ililtl 131901. , 

• 

• 
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Reserve DiverlMine Warfare 
Groups prepare the way for 

Dugong at Twofold Bay (Eden) 
By LCDR Chris Slattery, RANR and CPOMTP L.D. Brack 

Mine Warfare Group 50 (MWG50) (rom 

HMAS Waterhen along with Melbourne's 
Group 54 and Reserve Diving Teams 
5 from Sydney and 6 from Melbourne, 
were tasked for a week each of the exer· 
cise to undertake a s urvey of Ede n's 
Twofold Bay in preparation fOT Exercise 
Dugong. 

That Exercise will be conducted in October 
2002. The requirement of the learns was to 
record data for analysis, with two phases of 
the operation, taking place between 4 May 
and 19 May 2002. The location of the mission 
was to undertake a data survey of Twofold 
Bay located at Eden. NSW and required lIle 
compiling of seabed samples, turbidity, tern· 
perature profile and seabed dive data. 

The personnel conducted the Survey in two 
phases. Phase one (5-11 May) involved seven 
members of DT6 (O IC LCDR Schied, RANR) 
and four members of MWGSO (CPO Brack) 
and Phase two (12-18 May) consisted of 
seven members of D1'5 (O IC CPO Stutt) and 
five members of MWG54 (OIC LCDR Wend
landt, RANR). 11le overall O[C of the contin
gent was LCDR Chris Slattery, RANR. the 
MCDFEG Diving Operations Officer -
(Reserves). LElJrJanis Martins, RAN, a I>NF 
Ship's Diver from Darwin observed the 
Exercise. 

On Saturday 4 May three vehicles, including 
a zodiac. were collected from HMAS Water
hen. These were loaded up with all the equip. 
mem and geM required for Eden. MWGSO, 
as well as the diving team, departed early on 
Sunday journeying to Eden, arriving at the 
caravan park six hours later. The gear was 

unloaded and secured in our cabins. in readi· 
ness for the next day's start. 

On Monday MWGSO had to fill fuel caddies 
and check all equipment was serviceable 
before heading out to sea for tasking. The 
boat then went out to the mother boat, a local 
dive boat. Delcara, was hired for the entire 
period to assist with diving operations, to 
obtain the survey points. 

Mter receiving instructions and survey 
points. they set oul with the divers to start the 
tasking. There were 10 siles in tOlal 10 be 
done in lots of five for that day. The group was 
also required to pick up the site buoys. after 
the divers completed their dives, and the 
surveys were completed. They were then 
returned to the mother boat for the next 
series of site points to be relayed. 

The ten completed sites on that first day were 
checked and entered into the lalltop to be 
downloaded. 

On the Tuesday there were 15 sites to survey 
and record. All of these were completed and 
recorded by the end of the day. 

Wednesday's tasking was 10 sites. As the 
accompanying divers had 10 be qualified for 
diving to 30 metres, which was carried oul 
over the next two days with the assistance of 
diving instructors from Waterhen. 

Recent changes to MCDFEG pol icy has 
e nabled the Reserve divers 10 dive to 30 
metres, which is 10 metres further than pre
viously authorised. The increase in diving 
depth further enhances Reserve Diving Team 
capabilities and is an essential as part of the 

integration policy. The 
Exercise was a perfect 
opportunity for MCD
FEG PNF staff to certify 
two of the six operational 
Reserve teams to the new depth. 

In the even ing the MWG50 OIC put on a 
barbecue with freshly caught fish which was 
enjoyed by all. 

The next day of the exercise again required 
only 10 sites. without the divers as they were 
still completing their training. On returning 
to shore, and moving into brand new cabins. 
all data and recording were completed. and 
copies of all information handed over to our 
OIC for despatch to the relevant authorities. 

On Ihe Friday of the exercise, it was decided 
to trial ou r Stingpetrometer, as seas were 
gusting 30 knot winds, which made it unsafe 
to go out. When one of the electronics 
exper ts discovered a fault with the STING, 
the problem was rectified and the trails were 
completed successfully, with several drop
pings into the harbour at Eden. 

As Friday was the last day of the exercise for 
the divers and MWGSO. it was decided that 
they all get together and have dinner at the 
Eden Golf Club to spin a few yarns about the 
exercise. The evening was very enjoyable as a 
get together for all those involved in the exer· 

Good weather was experienced for the entire 
week and 84 sights were surveyed. 49 dive 
si tes down to 30 metres and 35 MWG surveys 
taking bottom samples from the surface at 
depths ranging from 30-SO metres. 

Saturday morning meant loading up all the 
gear for the return trip to lVaterhen. After 
breakfast the divers from DT6 headed back 
to Melbourne and MWGSO headed back to 
lVaterhen. 

Overall it was a very successful exercise, with 
all the allocated tasks having been completed. 
The recorded seabed samples were delivered 
to DSTO at Pyrmont on the following Mon· 
day morning. 

The weather deteriorated during the second 
week: however that did not deter the deter
mined personnel with their endeavour. A fur
ther 49 dives and 44 surface surveys were 
conducted during the week. 77 survey points 
extra than originally tasked for the two week 
period. 

MWG54 had an additional task for COMAUS
NAVHYDGRP in conducting a surface navi· 
gational survey of Twofold Bay, which is 
currently being recharted. MWG54 photo
graphed all conspicuous points as well as 
plotting accurate coordinates to assist with 
the recharting. 

lhe Exercise further enhanced the Reserve 
capabilities as well as assisting the Maritime 
Commander and MCDFEG Commander 
(CAPT Angus, RAN) with operational com· 
mitments. Assisting COMAUSNAVHYDGRP 
with surface studies of the areas of operation 
benefits all involved. Further Exercises of this 
kind are planned for the current year. 

+ 

LSMTP Ross Jones 
LSM1P Ross Jones joined the Royal Aus
tralian Navy Reserve at Me lbourne Port 
Division as a Marine Technical (Propul· 
sion) sailor in 1983. At the time, he 
worked as a Technical Officer and saw 
that the Reser ves would enable him to 
maintain his skills as a tradesman. 

Expanding our horizons 

Born in MyrtJeford, he now lives in Creswick, 
a small Victorian town 117 kilometres north 
of Melbourne. 

His current posting as Engineer for the Mine 
Warfare Group (MWGRU54) sees him help
ing lhe team out in many other ways such 
as collecting and maintaining data files. He 
says he enjoys this work because of the con· 
laCI he has with the Royal Australian Navy 
and the fact that the information is of benefit 
to them and other external organizations. 

In his civilian employment, Ross has been 
with the rail transport induslry in a variety of 
roles for the last 33 years. He is currently 
working for EDlRAIL as a Production Sup. 
port Officer and has been in this role for the 
last 14 years. lhis role sees him and his team 
of three responsible for $1.5 million worth of 
inventory; organising and controlling capital 
expenditure and for EDlRAlL's plant main· 
tenance. 

Ross has an active community involvement in 

LS.~R_JOfUS ispict"mJjo,,,,,,t. 

Ballarat, which is close to his hometown. As 
weD as undertaking Navy Reserve service, he 
can be found assisting the u ghthorse Bribrade 
as an MP- in charge of lighthorseman under 
punishment The group is a part of the Victe;, 
rian Police Blue ught Unit. This Brigade', 
Ross comments. 'is the only one which is rec
ognized by the Returned Ser vices League'. 

Ross is also actively involved as a staff mem
ber in the Air Cadets in Ballarat. This role. 
where he acts as an instructor teaching and 
coaching the cadets for the Duke of Edin· 
burgh Awards. is thoroug hly rewarding. [t 
involves the co-ordination of all cadet units 
in Ballarat for ceremonial requirements of the 
Australian Prisoner of War Memorial, under 
construction in Ballarat. When he gets some 
spare time, he enjoys looking after his horse 
on his IO-acre property. 

All modern corporations need 
professional. high quality printed 
material to assist in their market
ing efforts. 

The ANR has now developed the 
ANR Recruiting Brochure - a six
teen page booklet that describes 
how civilians considering Reserve 
service can contribule to the Navy 
in specialist areas. 

It provides detailed explanations 
of the various branches, 
prerequisites, training, how full
time employment is supported 
and contact details for more 
information. 

You may obtain copies of the 
brochure for distribution to 
friends and colleagues who 
want to know more about 
what you do on the weekend. 
They may even wish to join 
you there. 

Contact the Dcience Force Recrui ting Office on 13 1901. 
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Australian Naval 
Reserve Promotions 
eN has given approval for the following MTR 
Office rs to be provi sionally selected fol'" 
promotion on 01 J an 03 . 

For promotion to ANR Cllptain (2) 
Hayes RS NCS HMAS Kuttobwl 
Elsey RP S!l.IN HMAS Harman 

ANR Lieutenant Commander to Commander (8) 
Costain LFJ SMN P HMASAlbatross (AVNFEG) 
Lttimer SL IT PSYCH HMAS Harman 

Haigh AD 
Gilmore K 

Dunning SG 
Taylor PW 
SladerTA 
GrantJCM 

QOJ 
SU 

NCS 
NCS 
NS 
NCS 

(NAVSYSCOM) 
HMAS Harmmf (ADFA) 
HMASHornton 
(NAVSVSCQM) 
HMASKuttab,,/ (M HQ) 
1"IMAS WatsDn 
HMAS Penguin 
NHQSQ 

ANR Chaplain Division 2 to 
Senior Chaplain Divis ion 3 ( I) 
Joyce RS CHAP HMAS Cerberus 

ANR u eutcnant to ucutcnant Commander (25) 
Waywood CE NS HMASPellfll;n 
Gall JAM MD HMASCuileniS 
Ford AL AD HMAS CubentS 
Hughes MO Nes HMAS Kuttabul 
Barnes OR SMN SM HMASAlbatross 
Heath DR NCS HMAS Kuttabul 
Ussher BR NCS HMAS Kuttobul 
Astfalck RG IT HMAS Stirling 
Hanham AV NCS HMASKuttabu/ 
Cawsey MA AD C HMASHarman 
Griffiths RJRL SU HMAS Stirling 
Rerallack SI SMN HMAS Harman 
Campbell cn LE HMAS Kut/abul 
Jackma n SAR C HMAS Harman 
Taylor JF SU HMAS Cerberus 
March JW NS HMAS Cerberus 
Winterfic ld RC lNT NHQ SA 
Newhouse GA WE 11 MAS Kut/abul 
Binns TC SU HMASKIlt/abuJ 
Whittake r SM SMN HMASHarman 
Willy J NCS HMAS Kut/ablll 
Williams Nl LE HMAS Kuttabul 
Ebbeck GL LE HMAS Harman 
Duncan PJO INf LE HMASKuttabul 
Pe te rs L\1 SU HMASSliriing 

CN and his Ad mira1s congratulate a ll o ffi cers on 
their provis ional selection fo r promotion . 

A reun ion (or these and all the other pirates 
who served in the fleet workhorse HMAS 
SuPPly, is planned for the long weekend 7-9 
June 2003 at the Rooly Hill RSL, NSW. Partners 
most welcome. Motel accommodation available. 
Events planned. 

Please fo rward your expressions 
of inte rest to: 

AB Gunner Ken Witcha rd 
(02) 6492 3060 

(WitchWeb®bigpond .com) 

'Strengthen The Shield' 

Reserve-News 

Knotty Words of Naval History 
by ABBM Frayed Knott 

h's great to be bock again wilh OlXlther Knolty Words puule 
and our hordesl yet II hopel. I have bHn assisted this monlh 
by lWT Phil Jackson our residenl Noval Historian 10 compile 
a Iisl of quesliam relaling to ships. battles and Ioc.oliom thcrt 
ortsignificanlinlhehistoryoflhelAH. 

To give you a head stort. the first two charocten of 23 Down 
is'AE',liustcon'lbelievellowhelpful lamallimes! 

To be in the running lor on in<redible prile you will need 10 

complele ond submit your uossword 10 myself: 
f/· Bown StoreS/6RVRHQ, 20ZBufll'OOdRoad. 
HowthornYI(3122by I Seplember2002. 

GoodlllCk 
Knolly 

Auoss 
5M5fmtltmcollier.[6] 
ltplac:eclauislrltMAS COIIlItfrQin 1943. (HIJ 
...................... (6J 
tAIIsNpcrMlellsinkilgGermansubmorintUl27. 
(6J 

9. losl asbore 01 TImor 1942. [7] 
12. HMAS Auslraiio(l) coUided"lritll HMS ••.• ill 1917. 33. RAN auiser lost in 5unda 5hait. (5] 10. l.asl ahr 0 (allisionwilh MVDuntrDOll 1940. [9] 

Il. l.asIirI(DIisionofifremaalit. [I] (7J 34. !nlempttdllDlionlllOlor.wp.,omda. [1] 
14. Fired .pon irI Singapore SlfQ~ 1960. [4] 
lS.lnlercepIedKtIty"arll'rig.{I] 

35. (opll11edhatlllllsNpM«sltolGdlieni [5] 13. IANsNplhatoljll1.edZAMBESI. (9) 
36. Carried out lAlI's Irrst operation of Yillnam Wm. [8) 17. FtfmerJlII'OfINlidingmslllo.tufuMaru.. [5) 

lB. RANdeslroyeriostwifhHMSHtroM. [1] 16. Sun.k by air allack ill Mt:rIilerroneon. [B) 37. CruiserlilillAustro/iohilbykamikauhert. (12] 
17. (opluredbyRAN in NewGllinea19l4. {5) 
21. l1alionaukerwnlr.bymJiserHIWSywy 

Down 19.1ANauiserlorpedGedlY43bysubmarine.[6J 

(2W11fml. (I IJ 
22. lorpedoeriandsu"aHU~byU-IIoat. [IOJ 

Tarpedoedhmpitalslip. (1J ~~: ::=::;:':e:~~!ain 1915. (3) 
lCO.lobertIGnkit. IANIOIIIII'IIIIldedotlosIMttlt. 24.lIavt1TrlOlyooderwlichHMASAUSIrIliia(I)S(Unled 

26. German raider Kormoron'sdistuu (2 W'Ofm). (13] 
2B. Fooghlleppt~n l43 in Nortll5ea. [6) 

(5) 1924. (IOJ 
German ,aidersurtkby IlMAS SydDty. [8] 25. losl to a mine in 1947. [Ill 

29. US ulliser sunk wilh HMAS PtI1h (11. [7J 
30. lourlionafIlMASCIHnlllOlllltef1(2worlis). [9] 
31.lostotSlrtoIsland1942.(IJ 

~tftAustrQlianNavy slriPsenlIOBomRebelliGn. 26. DefealedSM5fmtitn.[6J 

CorriedlUllAlI'sfimoperoliarrofKorecrnWor. {lO] 2J.(IISI_o/5MSHifrJnlM,Glsurrender. [9] 
HMASAustraliu(l)IOIided .. IhHMS .••• ilI916 30. MidgetsubmariwYicfim Sydney Harbar.-. (I] 
(hankl. [10] 32. hlber o( flllllDUS 'SuIII' Iron RoMIG'. [I] 

We want your warrie! 
'Pssst 0 0 0 Did ya hear about 0 0 0 ' 

We've all 'spun ,I warne'. heard a great dit or stretched the 
truth at one stage or another in our lives! When brought 
together with o ld shipmates, we all enjoy the yarns of the 
ships we served in. the mates we ser ved with and have a 
laugh over the Ihings we got UI> 10. Well. now's the time to 
get them down on I>aper and be in the running to win a $50 
voucher (rom Napoleon's Military Bookstores. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Think back , grab that pen and s tart jotting! 

(ondilions of Entry: 
I WorriesmlJSlho~e 0 PU'lstrstheme (obvious.1I sa no dumping too mlKh 1>/1 lhe pongos 

ortMUaM. 
(ollpe/iliollisopelllaoiNlItCIlpersolWllll1""PJlFmlfilbtl«iirswday!). 
blTies mist be 1000 wDrikof lessud may i.!IU'11e n, lIorttMn two photGS 
fhctiropyIlrFegl). 

4. [ntriesmU'lt Mfe rank,name, oddress and (Onlad detuik of the wriltr and pseudonym 
if you Wllnt10 preserfeYOlIridentityl 

S. ==~'=~=. 1,'(, __ " 
Io_M. 

i . &ltrieswilbepulMhedintheOrtober. ~ 
Nonmber and Dmmbe, publi(alions f ( 

1. :i:::::;,d in the Dmmber l 
tditioll. 

I . fmoiI.fuor_)'OUfwarr~lo: 
Spill Yo..- Warn. C_pelitiotl 
AUMfroyeclKna",lownSlore 
NavyReserf,Nm,S/6RV~Barrocks 
SOS8urwoodllighway 
Hmhon Vic 3122 
fretfu: IBOO243014 
Erno.:hoblllchOG,emoa.corl.Ou 

POSITIONS VACANT 
Senior Instructor - Writer 

.HMAS CerberfUl - Job Number 00 I 82896 
The Senior Instructor will be required to instruct SUACs, the 
COSEC Pff and other instructional duties as required. Maximum 
rank - PO. Continuous fun time service, 29Jul 02 to 20 Dec 02. 

POC: CPO Robertson, phone (02) 6265 3223 
email phillip.robert80n@Cbr.defe nce.gov.au 

OP RELEX Position 
CFTS Watchkeeping IXIsition LEtrr/WOI CPO (MAC) in support 
of OP RElEX al HQNORCOM (Darwin). "1exible star t/finish 
dates for a period of between 3 to 12 months. Start ASAP. 

POC: LCDR Margot East, phoue (02) 6265 4278 
e-mail RCMOik.br.defence.gov.au 

DSCM (RCMC)JHannan 
CPO/ LS Reserve Promotion at DSCM (RCMC) 

CFTS IXlsition from 13 Jan 02 unli l 12 Jan 04 HMAS HarmaN. 
Duties include: 
1. Processing of all correspondence concerning Reserve sailors. 
2. Process all ANR CFTS applications. 
3. Manage promotions for all AN R. 
4. Manage transfers of sailors between elements of the ANR. 
S. Processing of all AN R Transfer of Category requests. 
6. Processing of all Reserve sailors PERS l!PRS reports. 
7. Assist with all policy matters refer ring to the Career Manage

menl of Reserve sailors. 
8. Assist WOCM with the WOPB for ANR sailors. 

P OC: 1' 0 Kel Bryant. pho ne (02) 6265 1143 
e·mail RCMC8ebr.defence,gov.au 

Disclaimer: The vie .... s expressed in this magazine do not neccs!I3ril)' reflect official Government or RAN VOIII.)' and aTl,' intended for the informauon of members of the Australilln N",·,11 Reserve and the ~hips in .... hich 
they $en'e. Where j"formmjon is supplied for the use of ANN. membfol'lJ, it should bfo read and used onl)' as a reference ltUide for ae«ssing offici.aJ pulil.)' documenlll perlllining 10 the subjects discussed. 
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